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Tlie Toronto Wor d *k
[TMENT HOUSE SITE aHOUSE won SALE.

Broofcmount Road, down at tiw BeadM” 
8oUd brick, 8 large roome. croee hall ph| 
an modem convenience». Splendid loca
tion. $4200, with only a $500 cash pay
ment. >

fi
Street, very central, 73.6 x 132. 
it price and terme, see 

TANNER A GATES 
Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 
AdelaIda Street West. Main 5693.

Miï
1\TANNER A GATES 

Realty Brokers, Tanner.Gates Bundle* 
26-28 Adelaide Street West, Main 5883.

• ü■---------------------------------------------- ï— fe-nate HeaJin
Donne Fresh to strong win,—, _ '"JL11 
* W J flurries, but generally fair and eeio.

» m- Hoorn s
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1
ominion Government is Called Upon to Prosecute Looters of the N. T.R. ■ I I1

<L

«onto Burglar Caught After Chase — Hon. Sam. Hughes Upheld by British Riflemen
|■ - v '■ irssrr.1.."..fa ir-r-r/r... —......■■■-■ . ■ ■ - — ; . ----------- - . ----- -----

■Coal Delivered in Toronto on Sunday :
?

■■:*Kl DELllfERED criminal prosecutiohs hayFOLLOWN.TJR. GBAFT EXPOSURE COVERNMEN T ACTION IS URGED
NOTED CRIMINALS IGNES POSITION «■« L T ‘I

I 1GIIN HELD m
u6*\

- I 1
So Did His Chauffeur at Whose 

Head Two Revolvers Were 
Held to Insure Speed.T M?;•

E \> Borden Ministry May Suffer 
Serious Loss of Prestige if 
Scandal is Merely Used as 
Campaign Material —Laur
ier Expected to Make In
quiry Today.

. 1
\

LONDON. Feb. 15—An I) extraordin
ary escapade of Lee Bond, a wealthy 
man, living in Lyndhurst Hampshire, 
was reported to the police today. Bond, 
who Is 23 years old. hired a motor car 
and a chauffeur Saturday afternoon 
and compelled the driver to make 
wild ride of 30 hours" duration thru
the Counties of Wiltshire. Dorset___
Hampshire and Somerset holding pis
tols at the man’s back and threaten
ing to shoot If he dared to stop With
out permission. By similar threats he 
compelled various farmers In different 
towns to deliver petrol and other sup
plies for the motor car without paying 
for them. ,

Bond was found tonight In the gar
den of his residence, holding a revol
ver In each hand. A posse of police
men who had been trailing Bond sur
rounded and arrested him.

John Warren and Charles 
Quackenbush Taken Into 
Custody While Prowling 
Around East End Coal Yard, 
and Warren Was Armed 
With a Heavy Loaded Club.

ft1National Rifle Association 
Gave War Office Severe 
Raking Over for Institu
ting Bisley “Reforms”—Re
solution Asked That No 
Change Be Made This Year.

Hiree Hundred Tons Distri- 
[ buted in Small Loads by 

permission of the Mayor to 
Relieve Shortage and Con
sequent Suffering Caused 
by Cold Spell.

John Gowans Entered Mrs. 
Fenton’s Home at Bloor «nd 
Church, Escaped After 
Struggle, Ran Thru Lanes 
and Yards, Jumped Fences 
Before Being Captured by a 
Member of World Staff.

<fta

and(Special to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—There 1b consid

erable speculation as to what the next 
move will be In the matter of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway scan
dal. The report of the royal commis
sion, with the accompanying evidence, 
has not yet been printed, but the sum
mary given to the press Indicates that 
a vast sum i of money has been squan
dered, and that many persons have be
come enriched thereby. Censure, of 
course, will fall upon the Laurier, gov
ernment for what has happened, and 
the present government Is being com
mended for bringing the facta to light. 
But It Is hardly to be expected that the 
matter Is to end here.

Government's Move.
Some government supporters say that 

It.Is up to the opposition to move in 
the matter of the report, but It Is point
ed out on the other hand that it is pri
marily the duty of the government to 
recover money It the country has been 
defrauded, and take steps to punish all 
persons responsible therefor. Indeed, 
the only duty devolving upon the oppo
sition in a case like this Is the duty of 
urging the government to take appro
priate and Immediate action. The Lib
erals may not be at all anxious to have 
the government do anything. But it Is 
likely that Sir Wilfrid will Interpellate 
the prime minister at the opening of 
the house tomorrow respecting the re
port of the royal-commission, and as tq 
what action. If qny, two government In
tends to take upon it. The answer, no 
doubt,,will be that the report is Ih the 
hands of the printer, and that the gen
eral subject Is "under consideration."

_ , Public Aroused-
The report when printed will be a 

good campaign document tor the Con
servatives and constitutes a striking 
Indictment of the Laurier government, 
but the feeling gains ground that 
something more should result from the 
findings of the commission than the 
circulation of a campaign document. 
The scandal Is too big to be disposed 
of by a want of confidence vote, in a. 
defunct government Indeed enough 
has already been heard from various 
parts of the country to make it evident 
that public opinion will demand the 
institution of civil and criminal pro
ceedings, and If this demand is ignored 
and no effective action is taken, 
the net result of the investigation and 
report will be embarrassment instead 
of prestige for the present government. 
It is altogether likely, however, that 
tho government is in possession of 
many facts and much evidence not 
discussed by the papers presented to 
parliament and, that the opposition’s 
demand for punitive action may be 
answered in a way that will startle 
the country.

John Warren and Cnarles Quack- LONDON, Feb 16.—Members of the 
enbush, two of Toronto’s most noted National Rifle Association mustered in
criminate, were arreeted again Sat- Sre*t, torce tor the general winter 

’ 6 meeting, held Saturday.
urd&y evening on Pape avenue, near j. Primarily the meeting 
the Grand Trunk crossing, charged together to adopt the past year’s

port and to elect new members to the 
council board. A great deal of dle-

Hayor Hock en yesterday allowed 

I (he ‘Elias Rogers Coal CO. to deliver 

gearly 300 tone of furnace coal to 

heoeeholdere whose supply had be
come exhausted by the extreme zero 

weather.
Last week’s spell of frigidity kept 

the people heaving the black nuggets 
I into the hungry maw of the cast- 
| iron monster in such quantities that 

fleturday night found hundreds of 
citizens without enough in the cellar 
to keep him alive over Sunday. Ac
cordingly, Alfred Rogers was; besieg

ed by so many appeals for tons and 
half-tons that he was forced to in
voke She mayor’s aid to relieve the 
Situation.
forthcoming, men and wagons work
ed from 10 a.m. until 4 In the after
noon and delivered supplies to more 
than 200 residences, receiving double 
pay for their time.

“We have never had to deal with 
8 situation like It before in my ex
perience,” said Mr. Rogers last night. 
“This second cold spell cleaned out 
Supplies that in ordinary mild weatb- 
fer might last well on Into the month 
pf March. So many people called us 
tip on Saturday night and on Satur- 
Say afternoon and Implored us to 
«end them coal, that there was noth
ing else tb do but request the Indul
gence of the authorities. And this 
Was In the -face, of the fact that the 
wagons of nearly every coal company 
to town were busy until 10 o’clock 
every night last week delivering 
orders.”

Mayor Hocken said last night that 
the permission had been granted on 
the strict understanding that the 
privilege was only to be used in cases 
$t actual necessity or where suffer
ing was likely to ensue.

A bold sneak thief walked right tn- 
tô the home of Mrs- Fenton, widow 
of the late Dr. Fred Fenton, at the 
corner of Church and Bloor streets, on 
Saturday night, and after ransacking 
several rooms and terrifying the 
pants and struggling with Mrs. Fenton, 
escaped to Church street-

was called
re- $

with carrying concealed, weapon» and>

TUBE” SYSTEMH OCCU-vagrancy. Searched at No. 8 station, CUMlon. howevyr> took placti teter 
Warren was found to have a wooden upon the new rulC6 of the army coun_ 
club, loaded, and two feet in length, oil, several of those present expressing 
concealed inside hie shirt. | their feelings towards the

' x
eli

Passers-
by heard Mrs. Fenton’s cries for help 
and chased the

BRITISH LEGATION IS
IN NEED OF GUARDINGwar office

All last summer Warren worked at1 and the proposed regulations in no 

the Rogers coal yard, outside which C^ylea"
they were caught, and It Is the belief certain amount of criticism!* 

of the police that the pair were wait- naemher openly accused him of hav-
-Or *« «*» “ ««™ o« »! 2Sa,*taS SZT*

the office with the day’s takings, Major Fixity, Major Fletcher, Mr.
which, in this.instance, would have and ,„a number -of others

. . . , hoped It would go from that meeting
amounted to nearly $ < 00. Officer 263 to colonel tiugnee that the N.K.A.
first saw the two men circling the Imdn’t created the present difficulty 

»' the coal company. One Z A “

would go one way and another the Jinnie showman" at the war otnee. 
other, meeting again in tne rear, ^ughes for tho

Lfeadi watched them do this for half , , King Not informed.
Lord Cheyiesmere read a letter he 

had received from King George ex
pressing the hope that Canadians 

ed them on the nominal charge of wouldn’t be prevented from attending
I Bi*#ey Thereupon a member Jumped to

For two hours at the police eta- j "Hgve you, $tr," he asked, ’’explain-’ 
tioe the desk eerggy^t endeavored to ln« ^eai position of things to his 
find out whatihey'vere'àoing there, m 68 y‘

would-be burglar 
along Hayden street, over fences and 
thru back lanes for nearlyWASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—The des

patch of a small legation guard of 
marines and machine guns from a Bri
tish cruiser at Vera Cruz to the le
gation in Mexico City, was ordered on
ly after the state department had been 
advised of the plan thru the Ameri
can embassy In London.

Threats that the British legation- 
would be made- a particular object of 
attack In the event of a public up
rising led to the precautionary mea
sure and It was Intimated at the staté 
department today that Mexican author
ities were not only willing but anxious 
that other diplomatic' Representatives 
in Mexico take similar measures-

„ . twenty 
minutes before he was finally rounded 
up In a lane off Charles street Mrs. 
Fenton, who was wttnout male protec
tion, only her maid and 
children being In the house at the 
time, was prostrated by her experi
ence-

One

Proposed Expenditure < 
Twelve Millions for Im

provement of City’s 
Transportation.

two small

aThe permission being

■iTo the police the prisoner gave h|e 
name as John Gowans, thirty years of 
age, no home- He refused to tell any
thing about himself, but It Is thought 
that he lias a record 
tides, supposed to have been taken 
from the Fenton home, were found ip i 
his pockets- Owing to the severe 
shock to her nerves, Mrs. F Alton has 
been unable as yet to identify Gowans.

The man entered the house by a 
tear entrance about 8.30, and exactly 
what happened, Inspector Dllworth, 
who investigated the cade, Us*, not pet v 
been able to ascertain. While Mrs. 
Fenton was trying' to prevent Him 
from getting upstairs, the prisoner lost 

his cap, which was found In. the house 
after be had been locked up.

Heard Calls for Help.
■ E. 8- Golden, 95 Hayden street, Who 

was waiting for a street car at the 
corner, first heard Mrs. Fenton’s cries 
for help when she ran out of the front 
door- The burglar- In the meantime 
had run out of the back door thru a 
garage to Church street. Golden saw 
him running and gave chase. The flee-

j
MONTREAL. Feb. 14.—Over $12,000,- 

000 will be ear-marked for tackling 
Montreal’s transportation problem, If 
the city engineer’s department has Its 
way. Their report, presented to the 
board of control Saturday, does not 
express any opinion upon the demand 
of the Tramways Company for a new 
40-year franchise.

Various ar-
an hour, and eventually when Acting 
Detective Nqrsey came along, arrest-

vagrancy.
STRONG PLEA MADE FOR 

WASHINGTON MEMORIAL<■
The Immediate construction te re

commended of two subways, one un
der St. James and the other under St. 
Catherine street, providing for quick 
east and west transit along the two 
busiest streets.

’’No,’’ eald Lord Cheyiesmere, .a re- 
eventually giving up in despair. Only Ply that was received, with a. chorus

weapon found, and a more serious and 8a*d that the N.R.A. had re
charge laid aealnHt Warren j cejved in April an ultimatum from the
cnarge iaio against warren. | war office. They appointed a com-

Warren was mixed up in the rob- mivtee to go into relations between
bery of Ward’s pawn shop seven the war offlfce.

“ v They appointed a committee to go Into
years ago, for which both received relations oetween the N. R. A and the
long terms in the ■ penitentiary. I oince.

, , . , ^ Two members of the N. R. A, in-
tiuackenbush has spent the greater eluding Lord Cheyiesmere, attended 
•part of the last 15 years in jail, and Ult meeting, at the army council’s re- 
„ . . t quest, and tho he did his best to put
on one occasion escaped from the tne position of the association before 
Toronto Jail. He can only he charged them> be could see that they would ul

timately be left with Hooson’s choice.
The war office practically issued an 

ultimatum that unless they conformed 
with their suggestions about the Kings 
prize and otner territorial Competi
tions, they should not give them any 
assistance in the shape of camp equip
ment, ammunition, etc.

The council was put into a difficult 
position, indeed.

LONDON, Feb, -Mi-—‘*2he friendship 
between Great Britain and America is 
the greatest political 
world,” says The Sunday Observer, In 
an editorial commenting on the appeal 
Of the Duke of Teck for a <$260,000 
subscription to enable the British cçm- 
mfttee to carry out -its program In 
connection with the Anglo-American 
peace centenary.

The Observer, while admitting the 
excellence of the British program, asks 
what has become of tho proposal to 
place a memorial to Washington In 
Westminster Abbey, It thinks that the 
project ought to have gone forward 
and would have Influenced Brltlsh- 
Amerlcan friendship, “like a stroke of 
Imaginative genius."

!

cause in the
<

A “tube" running 
north and south, under Phillips and 
Victoria squares also. Is favored to 
link up the other subways anty relieve 
downtown congestion, these to be built 
by the Tramsays Company, the city 
guaranteeing the cost estimated at 
around $7,000,000. Subways and 
surface lines In outlying districts, and 
an autobus system along residential 
Sherbrooke street will swallow up the 
other $6,000.000.

new !
I-

iwith vagrancy.
lng man turned on Hayden street and 
was trying the back door of Golden’s 
owr, house when he caught up wîth 
him. He- dodged and tried to get over 
a fence- Golden tried to stop him. but 
Clipped on some ice and fell down. By 
this time LawrendwJghpsWii, 80 East 
Charles street, arid^peveral others had 
joined in the chase, which continued 
thru a labyrinth of lanes and back 
yards In the deep snow and darkness, 
the fugitive taking shelter In fence 
corners and porches every time he got 
a chance. a hide-and-seek
scramble thru at least eight back 
yards, the fugitive finally jumped a 
fence and made his way out on Charles 
street thru a passageway between two 
houses. His pursuers by this time 
numbered a dozen. Three of them 
reached Charles street thru another 
narrow lane and caught up with him 
in the lane opposite, close beside the 
home of George Biggar, a broker. 
When cornered by E. Y. Watson,. of 
The Toronto World, the prisoner sub
mitted wi’hout resistance, and allow
ed himself to be led back to the corner 
of Bloor and Church streets, where a 
policeman took him in hand.

Large Crowd Gathered.
The chase created much excitement 

in the district, and a lirge crowd fol
lowed the burglar and hie captors to 
the Yorkville police statioh. The po
lice think that some of the things 
found in the prisoner's pockets belong 
■to other houses In the district Ho

WAS EMINFNT SI IRCFliN was unarmed and refused to give any WAS fcMiN&N I SUKULON account of himself when questioned
During the last two or -three weeks 

numerous cases of sneak thieving 
have been reported in the-north end of-' 
the city. The police made one 
ture two weeks ago which accounted 
•for several of them and the

I
|1

LETTER SORTERl
ÈSMERALDAS IS STILL

IN REBELS’ POSSESSION FIRST WHITE MAN TO
CROSS STRAITS ON FOOTE ! Would Defer Charges.

i After serious consideration they de
cided there were only two courses open 
to them, one being absolutely to re
fuse the conditions of the war office. 
The council, however, unanimously 
came to the opinion that without the 
assistance of the war . office at Bisley 
it would be perfectly Impossible for 
*Jiem to keep up the reputation of the 
association. The second course was 
that they should accept these condi
tions and get the best concessions they 
possibly could from the war office, arid 
he (Lord Cheyiesmere) could not help 
Hilnk-ng they would agree that the 

Charged with the theft of money iouncil could not take any other
letters from the postoffice. William CO?C following motion carried un- 
Lunnlngham of 113 Borden street, 30, anicously “That this meeting hopes 
married, a sorter at the main building that means can be found whereby the
on Adelaide street was arrested by war office c°n^!it‘°n8-“n0"t“nd^;

J stood, do not take effect until the 
Detective Twlgg at the postoffice last Btsley meeting of 1916. in order that 
evening at 9.30. | their effect on a numoer of competi

tor several weeks letters had been tors ^om our overseat dominions 
missed, most of which contained small t may 6 .

I. GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Feb. 15.—Not- 
1 Withstanding the bombardment by federal 
I genboats and heavy-artillery of Esmeral- 
■ Bas, the capital of -the province of the 
H tope name, the city' still remains lu the 
Jfeheads of the rébeûs. Government forces 
J have been landed to the north and to the 
1 With of the city, with the Intention of 
1 again surrounding the insurgents. It Is 
J believed that a decisive battle will occur 
A text week.

MONTREAL. Feb. 14.—Claiming to 
be the only white man who ha» crossed 
the Behring Straits, between Asia and 
America, on foot. Charles Brouard, of 
Southsea. England. Is in Montreal ar
ranging for an 18-months exploration 
trip In Ungava.

The hazardous trip across 
straits, he says, took him two days, 
on Nov. 26 and 27, 1899. He was ac
companied by two Eskimos and a dog 
team of five.

This trip was attempted by Harry 
De Wlndt, the globe trotter, who was 
compelled to remain on the Siberian 
coast and was rescued. .

The distance across the straits Is 
38 nautical mile» and the temperature 
at the time of Mr. Brouafd’s trip was 
35 below zero-

You Require a New Hat
And you can get It without spending 
very much and have all the quality 
and all the style possible to find In the 
hats made anywhere In the world by 
applying at Dineen’s- Dlneen has con
signments arriving daily. Stiff and 
soft felt hats $2, $2 50 and $3.

Second "Ritual Murder” Trial 
Seems to Be Loom

ing Up in 
Russia.

William Cunningham Arrest
ed Last Night While Rifling 

Money Letters at Post- 
office Building.

|

I

HI
the

A ÜTTERED RIGHT OF WAY KIEV. Feb. 15.—The murder of the 
boy at Fas toff, which It Is alleged was 
committed for ritualistic purposes, is 
assuming the dimensions of the Beiliss 
case. As in the earlier tragedy, stories 
of mysterious characters have 
introduced, such as “a red-headed man” 
and "a lamplighter,” -both of whom 
have disappeared. The Black Hundred 
and the Union of Russian People are 
showing their old-time anti-Semite ac
tivity.

The minister of justice and other 
Judicial officials have arrived at Kiev 
and are sifting the evidence. ,On their 
arrival they were acclaimed by depu
tations from the Union of Russian Peo
ple and the Two-Headed Eagle organi
zation.

The leaders of the Black Hundred, 
after first asserting that the victim 
was a Christian, subsequently declared 
that he was a Jew-, and that he had 
been murdered by Jews In oonnec un 
With the Beiliss case for the purpose 
of disproving the allegations -n-. 
the so-called ritual murders Christians 
were Invariably selected.

.// fyw :
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IE r
sumo of money, and up till last even- ! j

DR. RUSSELL PARK DEADlng all precautions taken by the post- 
office authorities were of no a.vail 
Special nven detailed to watch?the 

staff became suspicious of Cunning
ham, and last evening when he 
tered the-lhvatory ogle of the watch
ers followed hlny lniar 
In the act of tearinga

lijlJi:

I 111) U I ILL) ^

AT THF illHI I IIL ULIULu ln America, (Med suddenlA^today at his

home on Delaware avenue. The cause 
of death was heart failure. Dr. Park 
had been in perfect health up to within 
20 minutes of the end.

, f.-SSi,y y#fPSt^
*i§v'vf

■7 :oswell
1!■ I en-
pifc-» £ cap-

m4' ^ nd caught him 
corner from a 

letter. Protruding from the opening 
of the envelope was a bill, which Cun
ningham was about to pocket- Three 
other letters were found.

Cunningham admitted to Detective 
Twlgg at the detective office that he 
had stolen more letters than the four 
found In his possession.

1‘s appre
hension of Gowans may explain the 
rest.

Onwans three weeks 
leasede from the Central Prison, where 
he served six months for theft-

fe26k ' 1Toboggans and Bobs Over
turned and Skaters on 

Grenadier Pond Were 
Struck.

; ij=■ z - /• v • ago was re-
Dr. Park was born In Pomfret, Conn., 

lr> 1852. He was educated at Racine 
College, founded by his father, where 
lie graduated ln 1872. He was the sur
geon in charge when William McKln- 
le> was shot here In 1901.

m̂
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'fiO- Oiy:< § DESTROYED BALLOT BOX 

TO BLOCK LEGISLATION
.11EIt

Or,.

/*Nv.
& z TOKIO, Feb. 14.—The lower house 

was the’ scene of unprecedented disor
der last night, and adjourned after 
midnight The members of the oppo
sition destroyed the ballot box ln or
der to prevent the adoption of the 
business tax which the_ mass wish 
abolished. Riotous scenes on the Seer

Four persons received minor injur
ies at the High Park slides Saturday 
evening John Adams, aged 22, 214 
Osier avenue, received a cut on the

is ATLANTIC POOL WILL
INCLUDE C.P.R. LINERS

it ; t

WATER DID MORE HARM
THAN K1NDEL B£D FIRE

BODY OF BARONESS TO 
BE TAKEN TO MONTREAL

It
\■

LONDON, Feb 
tang understan
all companies y/htch former.v c institute, 
the Atlantic pool will be held ln London 
at the end of the present month, for the 
purpose of renewing the pool. The 
ays "the Canadian Pacific will also re 

join It.”

The Vossiche Zel- 
a conference o'V9! ds that head and a str thed side when his bob-Fire, the cause of which le unknown, . , . ___ , „ ,. _ ,

d a $.,000 damage in the premises of the sleigh over.u.ned on Gven-dler Pond 
K ndel Bed Co. at 106 Clifford street at 8.30.
at i0 o'clock Saturday evening. The Sydney Bond, 1006 SL Clarens ave-
blaze stared ln the .op flat, and was nue, had b^th his legs Injured In the 
exllngu shed before much dairnge had 
bee., done the building. Most of the loss 
is to toe stock on the lower floors, which 
were damaged by water, 
erj everything.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—The death oc
curred at Rockhampton Friday even
ing of Baroness De Longueull, wife 
of Vice-Admiral Johnson. The in
terment will take place at Montreal.

I
J

t. 1 4( piper
/4LL of the house continued thruout the 

session, which extended over many 
hours, the obstructionists blocking the 
government at every turn.

According to the To 
naval commission has f

same manner on the long slide running 
pasrthe deer pen.

A. C. Morris, 11V4 Delaware avenue, 
was struck by a bobs eigh while sk t- 
lng on Grenadier P nd, and received 
several cuts on the face and body.

Charles Stanley, 181 Quebec avenue, 
was bqd’y bruised when his toboggan 
struck ra snow bank at the botio 
the hill.

X

mr^> Insurance cov-vAr «The Zjegfeld Fellies Tonight-
Mirth. music and dancing in 

theU^j embellishments will be ln evi
dence tonight when the Zlegfeld Fol
lies, “the greatest show on earth,” be-, 
gins .a week’s engagement at 
Princess Theatre,

DIED AT NINETY-TWO.'-T------. [ all
LORD MINTO VERY LOW.

LONDON, Fea. 16.—Lord Mlnto’e 
condition last night was stated to be 
vqry gravq.

kio papers the 
round one, naval 
. end waterier

LONDON, Ont. Fef. 15.—The death 
occurred today, on the homestead In 
London South, of Miss Elizabeth Main 
daughter 
her 23rd

I * officer guilty of bribery
a court-martiad.

theof the late David Main, in 
year.

of

1

\

tiN.

j

J

Fight For Federal 
Lighting

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—(Special) 
—iThe contract for the lighting of 
Dominion Government buildings 

\ln Toronto, which Is held by the 
Toronto Electric Light Company, 
ends on March 1 next, and a good 
deal of Interest Is being shown in 
this contract.. The competition 
of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion has caused a lowering of 
prices, and there will be an In
teresting struggle for the con
tract.
Toronto Electric Light Company 
have been In Ottawa seeing the 
officials of the public works de
partment about the matter.

Representatives of the
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THE TORONTO WORLDS MONDAY MORNING

SURVEYORS ADVISE * 
HIGHER LAND TAXNEW ZEALAND CI J MARKET 

FOR THE-PRfrBUCiS #6AN ADAYork County and Suburbs of Toronto
i1

le. 1
ri

- si
i

Housing Problem Might Ha 
Been Avoided by Foresight 

- Years Ago.

T- ve
Imports Last Year Showed L arge Increase Over Preceding 

One—Canada Reciprocal es by Taking Substantial 

Quantities of Butter and Meats.

■M I SUNDAY SERVICE 
I BAD ON DUNDAS

WHAT ONE EARLSCOURT MAN DIDWERE LAYERING 
COAL YESTERDAY

■ 7 j1 : - 4*y

BONUS IMPROVEMENT!

Population Per Square Mile,» 
Heavy — Lease Revente 

Too Low.

■

s0
The demand for these commodities Is

Ing the past year, writes the Canadian ™ry h^-vy-y ^ue “were* Unported by 

trade commissioner in New Zealand, Qre^t Britain from either Canada or 
there has been a substantial increase the United States. The SQPP^ 7Î 
m .«port, c».®. £•»«“

In 1912 the total was 11,968,060, which new record harbeen set up In Man- 
Increased to *2,362,696 In 1813. The Chester for the Importation of grain.
Niagara, which Is on her way from There were -
Auckland to Vancouver, Is bringing from Montreal, *®1°0IP®?,rf m gt j0h’n 
20,026 boxes of butter, 1371 quarters of 676 bushels -In received 1 888 -
beet. 877 carcases of veal, 1000 car- and Halifax Manphest,sr recel'-
cases of lamb, 1000 carcases of mutton. 789 bushels, as agalnst 868,6 Q ’ t
and 300 boxes of gum. Canada » Slp*^l^dhfo73 769 cwt.

If the demand for beef and butter Britain m J913 decrewed to 73.769 cw . 
is maintained, says Mr. Beddoe, it will from 84.978 cwt In 1912. Canada sent 
exceed the supply. _______  no eggs or butter.

In Earlscourt—Cold Weather 
Rush—B. I. U. Has New 

Garden Scheme.

ThatResidents Complain 
Half-Hour Trip Takes 

an Hour.

■ 
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OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—Dur-
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s WORSE IN THE MORNINGRATEPAYERS’ MEETING&

SSilES
that there is a lack of pubtidtV . 
focus the attention of those wh* *° 
famiHar with property valuatloM ^ 
the work of taxation In a way whu? 
will cause the necessary diecii«.i 
and revision. cuWon

The bureau makes 
commendations.

.*• That the City of Toronto 6» m 
vided into sections, and that out»™ 
maps showing streets and waterW 
be prepared for each section

2. That valuators of the dtrinln,, ■«. 
equalization be charged with th,7J? 
paration of the land value maos ***"

3. That such maps be revised
nually. * ■

4- That the unit values for the n™. 
ceding year and the current yearbl 
shown on the same map.

Two Column System.
advocates the totrodne, 

tionof the "two column1’ systenittut 
sesslng real property Instead of the 
“three column" system now In"
The present three coiumn,. system v* 
quires the assessor first to detain»^ 
the actual value of.the land, secondte 
determine the value of the bufldin* 
and third to determine the total vêlai 
of the real property. The columns» 
the field, or rough book, which are used 
by the assessors In the field, are head
ed as follows: “Actual value of the 
land,” “storeys,” "material," "site of 
“buildings,” “value of buildings" and 
“total actual value of real property*

The two column system requires 
that the assessor determine first thé 
value of the land- and second -the total 
value pf land Improvements. Ths 
value of. the Improvements Is then 
determined by subtraction. . -, ' ■ 

Another Viewpoint. •- 
In criticism of Commission erep»». 

man’s recent report on the taxation of 
improvements, the experts state that H 
the commissioner evidently recognised I 
the unique Importance of the \
of improvements and reported so- I 
cordingly. It continues: ' I

“It is a fact that the population per 1 
square mile in the City of Toronto Is i 
exceptionally high. It has also bee* 
recognized as a fact that housing eon- ■ 
ditions are poor, but fui! discussion «feij 
the effect of reducing the rate of taWitif^E 
tlon on improvements has never be# ) 
given Its proper place in the consldÿejl 
tlon of these problems If andJgtj 
creased burden of taxation is WWtt 1 
placed upon land, the owner orjKfFil 
perty would be encouraged to IrtipteVe ' I 
the land in order to reducè thé rate at I 
assessment on the total capital 
of _hts property. If twenty year»'ai| Hf 
Toronto had .recognized that the wS'Ha 
to. stimulate building was to eubddliHM 
Improvements thru a reduction in tj, ■ 
rate of taxation upon improvemenw ■ 1 
it might not be facing today a con®- lo
tion where the city has been forced » , 
furnish the capital for providing <M» 
cent housing, conditions.”

Rf
* fSi i fits Rumor That City May Dis

pense With Keele Street 
Civic Office.

New Ladies* Club in Connec
tion With Methodist 

Church.: -
■

■V
Ward Seven citizens feel that they 

have good cause for complaint In the 
Sunday street car service the* have been 
receiving for a long time pest. While 
they do not expect as good a service as 
on week days, they feel that the kind 
given them on Sundays le anything but 
adequate, and some residents are talking 
of bringing the matter up at the next 
meeting of the Ratepayers' Association 
and endeavoring to obtain a better Sun
day service. The 
care appears to be ten minutes, but waits 
of from fifteen to twenty minutes occur 
frequently.

W. H. Thompson’s shack seven years ago.The Oak wood branch of the British 
Imperial Association will head a public 
meeting In the Oakwood Ratepayers’ Hall 
cn Monday, Feb. 23.

Invitations have been sent to the York

TO LEARN EXTENT 
OF BOARD’S POWER

THIRTEEN HUNDRED 
MILES OF ROADWAY
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i TownsMp Council and school trustees to 
attend inviting them to give their views 
of the gardening scheme outlined by the 
B.I.A. for adults and children, 
scheme Is one to encourage residents to 

’ grow vegetables, flowers, etc., on their 
lots and allotments, with a view to hold
ing a local show in the fall, at which 
prizes will be awarded to successful com
petitors. Varlo us seed-growers and 
others are to be approached and asked 
to lend their support.

A musical program will be provided 
on Monday night, and W. Q. Cole, the 
president, will occupy the chair. As the 
committee is anxious to have the beet 
scheme possible ready by 
winter ends, and gardening commences, 
they welcome suggestions trom an, one. 
These should be sent to the secretary, 
W. H. Smith, 96 Eariedaiie avenue, Oak- 
wood, Toronto.

m

Question Raised in Hamilton 
Will Be Decided by Su

preme. Court.

Province Has Set New Colon
ization Record During Last 

Twelve Months

The
averagé time between

u
m

__ , Trip Takes An Hour.
I have to allow an hour for the trip 

on Sundays, but on other days I do it in 
half the time,” said a resident who at
tends a down town church to The World 
I”*’ “On my way home I counted

Coi ! r E
E
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The reportGRAND TRUNK DEPOT CtIN NORTHERN ONTARIO in l•n Jj»t night. “On my way home I counted 

five Carlton cars that passed at Howard 
Park avenue before à Dundas car came, 
and the passengers transferring from the 
other - five cars made standing room, at a 
premium on the Junction car.’’ It Is un
derstood. however, that it Is in the morn
ing the worst service is given West To
rontonians, the evening service before 
and after church being usually adequate. 

Church Serviced
Bov. Canon O’Meara, principal of Wy- 

cUffe College, preached at St. John’s 
Anglican, assisted by Mr. Walker. In 
the evening Rev. Mr.. Raymond of To- 
routo was the special preacher.
„evenltig eervlce of the Annette 
Street Baptist Church was held last night- 

tew" Beaver Theatre, Dundas 
fltroeL Special music was riven‘by the 
choir, and the pastor, Rev. W. J. H 
ggy*. Preached on “The Three Appear-

Considérable dissatisfaction has been 
expressed at a rumor that the city coun- 
^L> f° tioee tlm civic offices on
K?” 016 °M West Toronto city

SeT*n Citizens have been in 
the habit of going there, not only to pav 
toxee and water rates, but to obtain in-

clvi»c matters. pubUc 
WOTKS. etc., and the ratepayers 
be unannmously against its

dHTf» sign
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Lee*Is Being Repaired and Pros
pects Are Bad for New 

Building.

Soo-Sudbury Road is Almost 
Complete—No Work North 

of Englehart.
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rial.Officer» Elected.

The West Earlscourt branch of the B. 
I. A., at their Inaugural meeting In 
Hughes School, elected the following 
officers to serve the branch during the 
ensuing year : L. Worden, president; J. 
Bennett, vice-president: B. H. James, 
chairman of committee; J R. Riley, sec
retary; F. Laffen, assistant secretary; H. 
Nelson, treasurer; Messrs. Scott, Frame. 
Laffen1 and Bower, executive committee.

- In audition to the foregoing committee
men, there' will be three chosen from 
the Central Earlscourt branch ter act 
with them. \

The Royal George Theatre was crowd
ed last evening by members of the Sal
vation Army and their friends. A lecture 
was given by A. Wesley Martin, M.A, 
Illustrated by lantern slides.

St. John's Lodge, Earlscourt Toung 
Britons, No. 199, will hold an open meet
ing tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, cor^ 
mencing at eight o’clock, In Little's Ha.„ 
Ascot avenue and Earlscourt avenue, 
when an entertainment will take place. 
Vocal and instrumental music win be 
rendered by members and visiting 
friends. Worshlptul Master Bro. Wm. 
Thomas will preside, and grand officers 
end district and county officials have 
been Invited to attend.

The Lai .ocourt 11—4 Men’s Federation 
is organizing a Glee Club, under the 
leadership of C. Dyson. The headquar
ters will be the Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, and sdl persons 
wishing to join .should make application 
as soon as possible.

The Eailscuurt football team will meet 
at headquarters tomorrow (Tuesday) 
evening, at eight o’clock, for the purpose 
Of training. Trainer Pedrick will be In 
attendance, and all members are request, 
•d to be prompt.

Cyril Dyson was the speaker at the 
’ Men's Own yesterday afternoon at Cen

tral Methodist Church. The sacrament 
Of the Lord's Supper was celebrated last 
everting by Rev. P'_ Biyce, Rev. A. Wal
lace being the preacher.

New Ladles’ Club.
The young ladles of the church intend 

to form a club on the lines of the Young 
-Men’» Federation. The inaugural meet
ing will take place next Thursday even
ing at eight o'clock, In the basement hall 
of the church. The subjects to be taken 
UP are cooking, fancy work and general 
gymnastics. Miss ICarn, deaconéàs of the 
church, will be pleased to receive the 
names of intending members.

There will be special services at North 
Earlscourt Methodist Church this week, 
commencing tonight, at eight o'clock. 
Rev. F. Bam ford will conduct the 
vices.

Rev. J, Lines conducted the evening 
service at Sllverthorne Methodist Church 
yesterday. It le the Intention of the 
management to enlarge the building, as 
the space is Inadequate for the large con
gregations attehdlng. Work will be 
started as soon as possible.

The park site committee, appointed by 
the Bariecourt District Voters? Assocla- 

' tlon, of which J. J. Little le chairman, 
decided at a meeting held on Saturday 
evening to abandon the Idea of a park 
for the Earlscourt district, at least for 
the present. They think It advisable td 
do so for reasons, which will be sub
mitted at the next, meeting of the execu
tive committee of the association.

Real Estate Sale,
Moon and Jeffery report the sale of 

lot No. 46 on Westmount avenue, 
ed by Ernest Smith

(Special to The Toronto World)
HAMILTON. Feb. 14^—It has been de

cided to ask the Supreme «Court of Can
ada whether or not the Dominion Board 
of Railway Commissioners has the au
thority to compel a railway to- deviate 
Its line more than one mille. .This has 
arisen as the result 'of the negotiation^., 
between the city and the. T-, H & B 
Railway, to have that company Join with 
thé Grand Trunk and C-N.R. In- coming 
into the city by a common entrance in 
the north end of the city. The proposed 
common entrance would be more than 
one mile from the present route of the 
company, and the city officials want to 
know If the railway board has the au
thority to compel the company to change 
Its route more than one mile.

According to -the members of the board 
they only have the power to order a 
change of route for one mile.

It Is not known Juat when the question 
will be debated, but the decision rendered 
will be bin ing on both sides.

No New Depot Likely.
According 10 the manner In which al

terations are being made at the Stuart 
street Grand Trunk depot. It looks as If 
the Idea of a new station had 
shelved for some time to come.

Officials of .the company, when asked 
If all this fixing up meant . that the new 
station idea had been shelved, merely 
smiled, looked wise and said nothing 
which might shed any light on the im
portant question of a new station.

For Street Extension.
The city officials and the T.. H. & B 

Company have “agreed HTThe purchase 
and sale of the property owned by the 
T., H. & B., in the vicinity of Princess 
street required by the city for the 
tension of Birch avenue, 
pay $3960 for the property.

A new record In the establishment of 
colonization roads for the province has 
been set In the Improvement and con
struction In the last

r • Fa 
tiens 
Lace 
serti. 
Sped

L year of 1300 miles. 
The sum expended in this, manner, under 
the supervision of Superintendent G. W. 
Bennett, exceeds *400,000, and the effi
ciency of the highways placed In 
north are also considered by the depart
ment to have left old standards behind. 
In some cases the government bore the 
whole cost and In 
shared by bylaw.

The western district, composed of 
Parry Soun<L-Shnttoe, Muskoka, Bruce, 
Sturgeon Falls and Nlplsslng, with a 
mileage of 116. contains bylaw roads to 
the extent of eighty miles, and the pro
vince pays *11,000 out of the *16,000 In
volved.

In the eastern district, comprising the 
northern part of Old Ontario, there are 
292 miles of new colonization road under 
an expenditure of *62,000, of which the 
government bears the lion’s share, 

gudbunr to the Sea.
Fort Frances, Kenora, Fort William, 

and neighboring centres have had 292 
miles completed at a total cost of $69,- 
000. In the Tlmtskamlng region no work 
has been done north of Englehart be
cause of Commissioner Whitson's acti
vities, but In all 113 miles of bylaw road 
were completed at a cost of *17,000, of 
which the government paid *10,000.

Mr. Bennett states that the Soo-Sud
bury road has been completed to within 
eight miles and that this constitutes one 
of the great arteries of traffilc next 
year. Work will be rushed upon It early 
in the spring.
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Mr. Thompaoa’e store and dweiîlng today on the same site- ^ ^
photographs show Vhat hard 
d Derseverance h a. va don» for
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y
thing he could get to do and saved en
ough to make a start on the foundation 
of his present store. By persistent ef
fort. working at nights, early In the 
morning and on holidays, he practically 
built the substantial brick store himself, 
with the exception çf some of the wood
work, which was done by a neighbor who 
Is a carpenter.

Mr. Thompson and his wife are Angli
cans and are prominent members of St. 
Chad's Anglican Church on Dufferin 
street, engaging in every good work for 
thé advancement of the parish, 
family’s case is the history of hundreds 
in the district, who by sheer pluck have 
transformed a tract of market garden 
land into a healthy, prosperous suburb 
of a big dtÿ.

These 
work an
many of the British bom In Canada.

W. H. Thompson, one of Earlscourt’s 
pioneers, Is the owner of the grocery 
store at the corner of Hope and Naim 

He Is an ex-army man and 
has been with the colors In many lands, 
serving hie country from his early man
hood. His native land, however, did not 
offer sufficient Inducements for the fu
ture and on the expiration of his term 
of service In the army seven years ago 
he emigrated to Canada with his wife 
and family, settling In Toronto 
Thompson bought a lot on the Nairn 
estate and built the shack shown In the 
picture, In which they lived for nearly 
five years, while he worked hard at any-
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RIVERDALE. «MEXICAN FINANCES 
IN TANGLED STATE

ex-
The city wikiJ?r* -,A- B. Chambers, gov- 

®nipr of the JaiL had a nSt*

Humorously alluding to his 
Birthday Mr. Chambers said that he was
ariYln^H'nyears °V*e- but had 
attained the age of his fathers.

For the Unemployed.
1 he morning and evening services at 

this church were set aside as special 
services In aid of the unemployed 
cellent congregations attended both 
vices and the offertories for the 
amounted to *176 75.

It Is hoped that the opening oft the 
new Sunday school, which was so badly 
damaged by fire In December, will take 
place on March 1. Work on the repairs 
was not commenced until Jan. 6 and 
several difficulties have been experi
enced which have delayed the work con
siderably. t

Under the auspices of the Epworth 
League a special social will be held In 
the church parlors tonight. An excel
lent musical program has been arranged.

Grand Concert.
A grand concert will be held in St. 

David’s parish hall on Wednesday even
ing and several well-known artists are 
to take part, Including the Tindall 
family. Mrs. R. J. Richards and Master 
A. Mundey. The proceeds will go to
wards new vestments for the choir.

Evidently the recent severe weather 
was the reason for coal being delivered 
In this section yesterday. Several csal 
wagons belonging to a well-known firm 
were at work.

Less Ceowded.
The number of prisoners at the Jail 

Is rapidly lessening, the mild weather 
of Saturday probably ha.ving something 
to do With the small number of vagrants 
who were admitted on Saturday; Eleven 
prisoners are being taken away this 
morning, six to the Industrial Farm and 
five to the Guelph Prison Farm.
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Business Asasessments,
"The Important point for cotisi

spreads m new yori<^%“ .ih,î>,rp;:vrf„i;r”îïis
within the city, md consideration i 
be given to this fact in deriding 
principle should be adopted tor dlst 
ing the cost of government thru » 
ment of real estate."

The relative Importance of bustes* 
and income assessments Is taken U» U* 
criticized In the same manner as dealt 
With in the report on the civic tresâm» 
department.

The report also finds

SMALLPOX EPIDEMICi
i. ii ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 16.—Lax me

thods with smallpox are responsible 
for 105 cases of it In Niagara Fills, 
and the spread of the disease to nine 
more cities and villages within the last 
week, according to Dr. Lindsay Rudd 
Williams, deputy commissioner of 
health. Thirty-nine houses In Niagara 
Falls are now under quarantine, he 
said, and 22 patients are being cared 
for in the quarantine hospital.

FORMER YORK -M*N~5sAD.

RIDGETOWN, Ont., Feb. 16.—Samuel 
McAllister, a Howard farmer, passed 
away yesterday morning at his residence, 
twelfth concession, after a lingering Ill
ness, from cancer. Mr. McAllister, who 
was 66 years of age, was born near To
ronto. .
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»! WANT REASON FOR REEVE OF MIMICO 
DELAYED DECISION IS JOHN HARRISON

that rens 
leases of city property on a basis of ' 
per cent, of their value, ten or tw 
years ago is too cheap and that the 
should increase tlte return from S3 
rental op c)ty Bends by providing I 
periodical revaluation In the con

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 14.—Exchange on 
New York today closed at three for one, 
and a short time previously touched 8.10. 
It Is explained that the Increase was not 
due to the demand of concerna having 
foreign payments to meet, so much as 
to the fact that the shippers of henequen, 
better known as Sisal hemp, who have 
heretofore distributed their exchange 
business, have opened an office of their 
own, thus creating something like a cor
ner.

Bankers believe that the exchange 
rates will Increase still further. Certain 
diplomats have been unofficially advised 
that the government le planning to issue 
flat fractional currency, and also impose 
a special tax on akl Investments in the 

■federal district.
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Railway Board’s Order Ap- Again Elected by Substantial 
pealed in August, No Judg

ment Issued.

TIME WILL JUSTIFY 
THE MONEY

Ml
EXPENDS»

I
Majority—New Men in 

the Council.
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! Sir Edmund Walker Says: Fite 
Years Will Show Wisdom of 

Harnessing Country. V
(Special to The Toronto World) 1.

BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 13.—Sir EdmSÉI 
Walker of Toronto gave an address* 
the Canadian banking system, beforb*» 
members of the Canadian Club her* (► 
night

At the outset he eulogized the preWK. 
Bank Act and said Canadians shouâ 
think well of It. Countleks fortunes had 
been made by the banking system. whW: 
otherwise would not have been possible.

“Men are in business today to make 
money," sald—Slr Edmund, “and ** [*>* 
citizens advance we should leave behteh 
for the next generation a decent country 
to live In. We haven’t done What w* 
should on roads, but otherwise havs pro- 

■ greased fairlv well." „
He pointed out that the next fivg 

would Justify the expenditure that nan 
been made In harnessing the country.

f; QUEBEC SHOE STRIKE OVER.
QUEBEC, Feb. 15—The strike In the 

•hoe trade, which, (started ^tp. the month 
of November last, has come t*> an end 
and the men return- to worB tomorrow 
morning. There have been a number of 
meetings between the manufacturers and 
representatives of the unions, and a final 
agreement was reached on Saturday- 

°Z?th made concessions
before the dispute was settled.

W -

The municipal election at Mimico on"West Toronto Is Just being trifled 
with, as far as transportation Is con- Saturday, rendered necessary by the re- 
cemed," said W. H. Weir. 180 High Park etgnatton of the whole council a few 
avenue, to The World last night. "Cltl- days ago, because the qualification of 
sens In this section have to walk long eome of tho members had been question- 
distances to reach the Dundas car line, was no* exciting. The voting went 
which Is far from pleasant In the severe Quietly forward and John Harrison was 
weather we have had this winter. We te^wrted reeve by a substantial major- 
are all well aware that the Ontario Ralil- 
way Board ordered the Suburban Railway 
Company to commence building the Pa
cific and Annette street line not later 
than May 1, 1913, but this was not done.
The Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Association 
then sent a deputation to the board In 
August, 1913, and the company was or
dered to build the new lines at once. The 
company appealed the board’s order, and 
the judgment was withheld, and has not 
yet been Issued.
- “We want to know why the Judgment 

has been withheld
working down In the city haveto walk a 
mile or a mile and a half to Dundas cars, 
and the situation
West Toronto pays Its own pan to trie 
cost of civic rars in other sections, and 
Is glad to contribute, but It seems hard 
that we should, be compelled to do -that 
and have no street car service In 
district."

I

‘1il MAN MISSING IN BIG
MINNEAPOLIS FIRE

■i

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 14.— 
One man is missing and several others 
were badly burned today when the 
six-storey building of the Northern 
Manufacturing Company was destroy
ed by fire.

W. P Howe, a shipping clerk, was 
assisted from the burning building by 
fellow employes, but was seen to 
enter It. He has not 
Blnce. The company 
loss at *110,000.

N e figures are as follows:
—For Reeve.—

John Harrison (elected)..
J. Coton .....................................
W. W. Burgess .....................

—Council Candidates Elected.— 
Harvey Stuart ..
Henry Finch .........
Alex. Johnson ...
J. Harlock ...........

own-
.... . „ The purchaser la
Captain A Ure. who Intends to erect a 
handsome dwelling to cost In the neigh
borhood of from *10.000 to *12,000. The 

frontage, la thirty feet with a depth 
of one hundred and fifteen feet.

Secretary Thomas Maltby of the North 
Karlecourt and Fairbank Ratepayers’ As- 
aoclatlon informed The World that when 
Inviting the councillors of the York 
lownehlp Council to attend the meeting 
of the association, he addressed the let
ter of Invitation to Councillor Graham 
to West Toronto Postofftoe In error 
hence the non-delivery of the communi
cation to that gentleman and the result
ing dispute.

An executive meeting of the North 
Earlscourt and Fairbank Ratepayers’ As
sociation will be held this evening at 8 
o clock in the club house, Harvey av- 
enue, for the purpose of drawing up a 

.. program of the needs of the district to 
JC be submitted to the York Township Coun

cil for their consideration.

176
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213 PINE ORCHARD.

126 The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Reeve Harrison Is the onlv one elected* Institute will be held on Wednesday, at 

who has had previous experience, all the >.30,-^at the home of Mrs Walter Wesley, 
others being new men. There will be a debate on “The girl who

----------» * stays at home has better opportunities
WES‘1 ON. than the girl who earns her own living.”

Mrs. Anderson and Miss Van Luven wVl 
take the affirmative, and Miss E. Hope 
and Miss M. Hawkln the negative.

KETTLE BY.

Lectures of sper’ql Interest to agricul
turists will be given In the town haB to
morrow at 2 and 8 p.m. by W. H. J. Tie- 
dole, B.8.A . Brampton; J. J. Laughland. 
B.9.A. Cotllngwood, and J. G. Steckley. 
B.9.A., Newmarket. There wMi also be 
a display of Interesting exhibits.
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BRIT/1*4it re-
been located 

estimates lta SEVE■, ;
\Girls and others

DUFFERIN SCHOOL OLD BOYf.

The executive of the Dufferl* 
School Old Boys held a meeting 
made final arrangements for their an
nual. dinner to be held next Friday M 
the Ontario Club. The special commit
tee appointed presented their report 
and have something good to store. Re

assure » , 
starts «* * ■„

FRANCE TO CELEBRATE
FINISH OF PANAMA

Special Recognition is to Be Made 
of French Genius Who 

Planned the Work

Steamer Niagara Lost a Pro
peller and is Returning 

to Havre After Heavy 
Storm. ' u

bred J. Perrin of Toronto will give an 
entertainment on Wednesday plght In 
the schoolhouse. It will be under the 
auspices of the Anglican Young People’s 
Association of St. John's Church 

The separate school board will give a 
euchre party on Friday evening In the 
schoolhouse.

A car wlM leave the Eagle House at 
l a.in. Saturday to* accommodate those 
attending the Masonic ladles’ night on 
Friday.

The B.Y.PU. of the Baptist Church 
will hold a temperance debate tonight 
at eight o’clock.

Is now Intolerable.

Lord H 
ou» A 

Mer
$!' i

our own

ot the member of the club
be held tomorrow (Tuesday evening), at
S o’clock.

Concert Arranged.
The Oakwood Ratepayers’ Association 

will hold a grand concert In Oakwood 
Hall on Saturday. Feb. 21. Active pre
parations are being made by the com
mittee to make this affair a grand suc
cess.

The Woodmen of the World Earlscourt 
Lodge will hold their usual meeting In 
Little’s Hall this evening.

The sharp demand for coal owing to 
the extreme cold was evidenced yesterday 
by the unusual sight of teamsters de
livering coati on Sunday.

A email fire took place yesterday af
ternoon at the residence of L Wood- 
srard, 140 Yarmouth road, to the Oakwood 
district. It was caused by the usual pipe 
thawing process. The damage was trif
ling. Bariecourt, Howland avenue, Qs- 
fdngton avenue, Wychwood and Perth 
avenue reels were promptly on the job.

The managers of the Harvey avenue 
club house wish to thank the following 
artists .who contributed to the success of 
the concert and daxvce on Friday even
ing. held to augment the club house 
funds: Mesdames Cook and Rice, Mise 
Çhrissle ■ Alnsley, Messrs. C. E. Lacey, 
lag Qf\, MoBwan, R. Lyons, A. Har
ter, T. Read. Master E. Egan, Tho*.

CALEDON. * ports from the members 
bumper crowd. Dinner 
p-m. y CHORi

t PARIS, Feb. 14.—The French-Am- 
erlcan committee, of which the presi
dent Is Gabriel Hanotaux. former pre
mier, at a meeting today decided to 
organize for Sfav a celebration of the 
completion of the Panama Canal, es
pecially In recognition of the French 
genius which planned and began the 
work.

’1 The report of the auditors at the an 
nuail meeting of

LONDON, Feb, 16.—The French Line 
steamship Niagara, from Havre to New 
York’ Is In distress about 135 miles off 
, ~ .1’ 0,6 westernmost of the Islands 
7„tlie const of Brittany, according to 
® Havre despatch to Lloyds reporting 
the receipt of a wireless message from 
the steamship.

The wireless

_ Caledon Agricultural 
Society showed the finances to be In 
good condition. The total receipts for 
the year were *1366.55, with a balance 
from 1912 of *243.81, and the expenditure 
was *1184.80 leaving a balance of *415 is 
The following officers 
President, T. Smiih

DORSDROW8KY INQUEST.
The inquest into the death df Nlcteg ■ Faulty J 

Dorsdrowsky, who died at the t ,-m,
Hospital after having been hit by a sww |T to B
car at the corner of Yonge and o*™. ■
streets, was called at the morgu* on j 
urday afternoon before Cotpnsr ■*;_
Mason. After viewing the body th® *®*' 
adjourned until Wednesday e venin»

WANT BYLAW CONTRACTS.ii
■ 1 It Is pointed out that because of the 

peculiar conditions of the north, where 
construction camps are necessarily main
tained by the government, the work Is 
made onerous. The cost. too. mounts 
up. altho tho early opening of the season

The puccees 
addition to 

drawing favorable comment from the dl*- 
ferent places served. Is also bringing In 
numerous applications for contracts un
der the bylaw system- The biggest sea
son yet is predicted to follow the en
trance of the gangs In the spring.

n i BALMY BEACH.
were elected :

Oarrlty and C. Atkinson;'directors,"w j 
M llson, G. Patterson, H. McLelsh, R J 
Potter, G Fines, R. Armstrong, w. Hfi 
Jock, L. Currie, D. Smith; lady direc
tors, Mrs. E. J. Ellis. Mrs. J. A. McBride 
Mrs. A. Smith: auditors. W. J. Lime 
beer, W. J. Warnock.

The regular meeting of the Beaches 
Associated will be held In BROKEN IN TWO PLACES.

Slipping on the sidewalk on Yonge 
opposite Wilton avenue, at 8 

Saturday evening, John Quinn, 974 
College street, broke his right leg In two 
places. He was conveyed to the General 
Hospital in the police ambulance.

... the club 
house tomorrow night and several Im
portant matters, Including “the stub," 
will be discussed.

There, will be a meeting of the organ 
committee of St. Andrew’s Angltoan 
Church' tomorrow, when a final decision 
regarding the purchase of the new organ 
will be arrived at. At the- vestry meet
ing lastCWeek the matter was left In 
the hands of this committee.

hl'< cÎ \. . . 8al’8 the Niagara has
lost her starboard propeller and one 
•^de won? the Propeller on the port 

side. Much anxiety le felt for the safety 
of the liner and a steamer has gone to 
her assistance.

assisted greatly last year, 
of the admin l»*ration in1 Street,

o’clock Londo;
Henry 1 

^tendent ■J|
fl I

HAMILTON HOTELS,#4
general 

1 RallwJ 

1 *UbJecl 

and

HOTEL ROYABABY DIED IN BED.

Edna Adamson, aged 7 months, 798 
Broadview avenue, was found deed In be* I 
bv her mother, Mrs. William Adamson 
at 7 o’clock Sunday morning, The child 
had been ill for two weeks, and once dur
ing Saturday night, Mr# Adamson got 
up to administer medicine to the infant. 
It went to sleep again all right, but when 
the mother awakened yesterday rooming 
«he found he child dead beside her, Dr 
Brown was summoned, but stated the 
child had been dead mm hour. 2ft in, quest will be held, *

Returning to Port.
HAVRE, Feb. 16.—The French liner, 

which la returning to port disabled, has 
on board 147 passengers, of whom 46 
arc In the flret cabin. The steamer 
Nla^Üf h8S been eent t0 assist the

It Is believed tho captain of the
Niagara found it impossible with his

te make headway,-
V the hl»h seas. The Niagara!

YtorkdJî‘tTl^aVre 0n Feb’ 1 t0T Nov 
York with 147 passengers.

Naltbv, Mr. Stanlaw, and Mr. O’Leary 
who furnished the orchestra.

The distribution of The World 
Earlscourt thru the newsdealer# 
newsboys has been augmented by an 
early morning delivery which will 
The World being delivered to 
dress In this district before breakfast 
Regularity of delivery is assured, and 
orders may be telephoned direct to The 
World Office, Main 5308, or handed to 
The World’s Earlscourt representative, 
John Walsh, 149 Morrison avenue, or to 
any -newsdealer or newsboy.

THEN HE WAS ARRESTED.
Ini AURORA. Largest, best-appointed and 

trslly located. II and up P*r 
, American Plan.______

I and Prrrv Werh'—ie, 4 Wilton Avenue.
arrested on Wilton av»nue Saturday even
in’?-. charged with fuwaulting the police 
Waghome was a little the vcm for 
l'ouor, and officer 354. at the corner r>t 
Wilton and
e .rat-hten no end go home

A hockey tournament will 
in Friday evening 1n the Arena.
•âmes will be p ayed each evening. A 
‘rst prize of seven diamond rings will be 

given to the winning team, and 
iemond tiepins to the runners-up.
The Jhonthly meetlnsr of the W.C.T.U 

be’ held In the Disclp'es' Church on 
iciAky afternoon at three o’clock.

commence 
Two

IPS,.ensure 
any ad-: WE DO TINN r—beat B 

** such J 
ffrtenceq

âPPOl;)

i,! .
ti.Parliament, told him to 

, . i- 1 He walked
o'f along Wilton, but suddenly turned 
threw off his coat, and rushing at the 
back of the constable, dealt him a swing
ing blow on the ear. *
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mmMONDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD ■VI

FEBRUARY 16 191Ï 8 li!,
V- The Hairdressing and Man- 

Parlors are on Second 
Entrance through

mmilSEATON’S DAILY STQRF NEWSTAX :

S? See oui* 5-drawer, Drop-head 
Sewing Machine at 

$19.00.

jShoe Department.
: ■

Might Hay»
»y Foresight

V1 s'1 !

Modes for the South Jfflhorc it is Alrcctdy 
and for Our Own North Where it Will

Soon Be Spring
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Long White Suede Gloves That You Can 
Wash in Soap and Water

Beautifu.Iy Fine in Quality and Dainty in Cat
PRING WILL BRING BACK THE SHORT SLEEVE.

r .V111* < I

Smart Little Hats of Taffeta, 
Moire and Crepe

With the Smalt French Sailor as a Prime
Favorite

! mV the Anti-8uffrsgtsta knew about Mi
riam, I am afraid they might say “I 
told yen so." For she has indeed done 

what the antis claim a woman is likely to 
do. Just as she bad got 

MIRIAM’S nicely started on a Career, 
mauve having attained to a fair in-
ROOM eomè

i

s ■The new blouses show it, so do the 
ernes and many, of the suits. The need of the long white glove, and the problem of elean-

, 1V.y^ be more prominent than ever. Wherefore the particular advantage and attraction
of these white suede gloves which can be washed as easily, almost, as a pocket handkerchief. They 

j ™&<*e °* high-grade selected skins, beautifully fine in quality, with oversewn seams, cord points 
and three pearl buttons—a glove that is guaranteed to wash perfectly. In twelve-button length, in 
sizes 5l/2 o 7. Pnce, $2.50 a pair, * -Main Floor, Yonge St.

and • tile privilege of 
casting a vote at municipal 

elections, a man appeared on the geene— 
a certain particular man with a strong 
will and a gentle way, and forthwith 
career, vote, income and Independence 
were weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. Miriam, who had always man
aged to say “no • to the vital question, 
now said yes, and proceeded straight
way to behave aa though Woman’s chief 
end is happiness, a husband, and a home 
of her own.

And now they are married and give 
promise of living happily ever afterwards. 
But it is not this which Is remarkable. 
Plenty of other people who have been 
married two months cherish the idee that 
they are the most fortunate beings In the 
Tj qiverse. It is that home of Miriam's
°’V‘.7?Ic!1 le unique.* Aa a general thing 
\b.ridV h,ou*? u inclined to be rather in
sipid, to look a little like the wedding 

rather pallid and conventional. But 
Miriam • was meèlow and distinctive from 
the beginning. Whether the Career had 
anything to do with It, I am not prepared 
to say. How a Vocation with Its broad- 
ening, tndlvidnaliaing influence affects 
one a native knack of selecting a curtain . 
and hanging a picture le too big s ques
tion to stop and discuss now. All I know 
is that Miriam is a dear, clever little girt " 
with a dash of poetry in her soul, and her 
house is just like her.

And since houses and the furnishing 
thereof are a standard topic in this littk 
column of yon re and mine, let me tell yon 
about some of the rooms in Miriam's 
dove-cote.

A LL the chic, jaunty little shapes
pf Spring, made up in silks of various smart 
weaves and decked according to coming vogue 

with pom-poms and odd palm leaf Jnounts—these are 
what you will find in interesting array in the ’Mil
linery Department when you edme in on Tuesday or 
the following days. They are Spring styles adapted 
cleverly to present use and marked at prices of dis
tinct moderation — such hats 
as add new life, so to speak, to 
the jaded Winter wardrobe.

Foremost in the showing are the 
chic little sailors developed in taf
feta, in crin or tagel straw with 
printed crepe crowns, or in soft silk 
of one kind or another—the trim
ming consisting of a tiny nosegay of 
flowers or a dashing little quill of 
ribbon. These are the craze in New 
York at the present - moment, and 
■will be appreciated by many who 
have been watching for their appear
ance here. Prices rAnge from $5.50 
to $7.25. They are obtainable in 
deep sweet pea pink, in Labrador 
blue, in tan and in black.

Another collection of tailored hate 
consists of turbans, and «nail hats 
with a high left-side flare, • the same 
fashioned in black, blue, broWn, ma
hogany and tan taffeta and in black 
moire. Pom-poms perched on the ^ 
edge of the brim, back and front, are ^ 
a favorite form of trimming, with \ 
the tall slender mounty of silk or 
fancy feather as a modish alterna
tive. Prices for these run from $3.75 * 
to $5.50.

And in mrtrimmed shapes is a 
splendid selection in new upturned 
designs in tagel, Milan and mohair 

! “.ftraws in purple, tan, blue and black.
—Second Floor, Yonge St.

■

Silverpiated Knives, 6 for 68cCatrmt Cover Flouncing Lett Than 
Half-pr ce

Cdteet Cover Flouncing, it inches wide, 
la a line quality of nainsook. A down 
different patterns In «sat, effective de
signs and finished wttfc a .. beading topV 
Less than half-price, tot » o’clock rush

ap.
System, f 

e® the lntrodue- 3 Some of the knives are & trifle scratched or 
otherwise slightly imperfect, but nothing that will 
impair their wearing quality. They carry 6 and 
8 dwt. of silver plate on base of high-grade steel, 
and are in dinner and dessert sizes. 9 o’clock 
special, 6 for 68c.
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fesSUlag, y«rd.
Ha f-price Sailing of Lace*

Width ranges from 2H to 4 inches. 
Splendid wearing quality for trimming 
anderwear. oillow cases, blinds,
4M, yard. Sc.
■ Fancy cotton and Val. laces and Inser
tions, in a splendid range of patterns. 
Ucea are Vk and 3 inches wide, and In
sertions 114 
Special, yard. Sc.

Linen Torchon Lace 
full on a lace insertion. X

.V

etc. Spe- Bake Dishes, Casseroles and Pie Plates in Rush Clearance.
Silver-plated BaJ*,e Dishes, full size, finished in satin, 

bottom and top showing a light rim ; four feet and two han- 
dies, porcelain lining with separate rim and cover. Full 
silver plate on Britannia metal, stamped and guaranteed. 
9 o’clock special, Tuesday, $2.95.

Casseroles, English make, handsome pierced frame, fit
ted with the new fire-proof lining. 9 o’clock special, Tues
day, $2.45.

Another lot of those popular pie plates in a neat pierc
ed design ; four feet and two handles ; fitted with Guern
sey ware linings ; frames stamped1 and guaranteed. 9 

10 cloekspecial, 8-inch dish, $1.95 ; 10-inch dish, $2.25.
TeaSets, three-piece, full size, teapot, sugar and cream. 

A very attractive assortment in three designs ; satin, plain 
bright and satin bright-cut. Substantial weight electro 
plate ; all stamped. Sale price, 3 pieces, $7.45.

—Main Floor. Yonge St

inches wide. Half-price,

• —Main Flpor, Yonge 
English China Tea Set* atJS.00 

These sets are pure white English 
china, with gold traced edges and handles, 
end a brilliant white glaw. Decorated 
with Une .baud of black outline, ailed in 
buff color in circles under which is a 
wavy buff band with black hairline bor
der, while on baud are very small pink 
rose buds. The whole decoration le about 
14-Inch wide. Rush price, per set, «3.00.

—Basement.

2L

*
with a few rosebuds tangled in among If 
them. If you can picture the combina- II 
tion of tones you will have an idea of the II 
color scheme of the drawing-room. The |{ 
walls are done in a paper patterned all || 
over with mauve and pink petals. Inter- || 
spersed with green foliage—a fascinating || 
English chintz design. The curtains are || 
of Ans mauve repp, the same material 11 
covering the great soft pillowed sofa II 
drawn up within, comfortable distance of II 
tbe fireplace. A wing chair and another 11 
all-over upholstered one are likewise cov- || 
•red in mauve, two or three low wicker || * 
chairs having cushions of chintz very like 
the wall paper. A couple of Oriental rugs 
in dainty Persian tints stretch themselves 
casually across the polished floor, and on 
a Sheraton of sensible size—one of their 

- most treasured wedding presents—stands a 
bronze reading lamp with an adorable Em
pire shade in pole rose pink. Smaller 
candle lamps with pink shades are distri
buted about the room, t couple of pick 
cushions fill up the corners of the big 
sofa, ferns and pink primulas arc here and 
there on tables and' stands, and on gal*
5V.1 e bowl of malmalaon carnations ra- II 
diate thelr- tovelAieksiffrowcMIrialii’» 'desk II ' 
between the two windows,: White .enamel r| 
bookshelves run along two tiC-'-tii* walls,-: ll*v 
but because of the : patterned paper the 11 
pictures are few—Just three or four clear 
little black and white etchings. above the 
mantelpiece. When the lights-are lit un
der the pink shades and Miriam -is there L, 
somewhere in a little rose crêpé frock Fiat || 
she has, no one wonders that He looks II 
serenely content. II

Remember that Miss New
port is still irrthe Corset See- 
tion giving personal fittings 
of the new models of the 
celebrated Nemo Corset.

Sala Spaciale in Floor Cooeri g* 
Mohair Rugs made from the hair of the 

Angora goat, making a soft, durable rug. 
Plain shades of red, green, terre- * and 
black, with baud borders :—Size, 24 x 54 
Inches, Sale price, «1.65; 30 x 64 inches, 
Bale price. «6.96; 32 x 12, Inches, Sale 
price. «3.95.
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For quick clearance—English 
ismlnsters and Brussels carpets. Enough 
of a pattern to do one or two rooms. 
large variety of patterns and colorings. 
Barings worth coming at 9 o'clock for. 
Bale price, Tuesday, yard, 98c.

Floor Oilcloths priced for early selling, " 
at square yard, 2tic — They are slightly 
blurred lu the printing ; wearing quail- 

rtlee not affected.
floral patterns,

■ 73 ana 90 inches, 
square "yard, 29c.

s\

Charming Dresses of Cotton Crepe
With Drooping Bodices and Flounce arid Tier Skirts

HEY ARE IDEAL for her who is 
migrating South, and with eqüal 
fitness answer the nee4 of her who 

wants a dainty frock for indoor wear at 
home. Such charming colors are procur
able, and the ways of making are modish 
and pretty in every detail. To mention *—= 
a few of the models :

Gown in pale blue cotton crepe with two-tier 
skirt, the bodice having a soft little chemisette of > ' 

fine white net, and girdle of black satin. Price.
$17.50. *

% w
m

Choice of block and 
and widths of 36, 45, M, 

Sale price. Tuesday. T -T>
A ■—Fourth Floor, James St.

Upholataring Silk Brocade* at 
bale Fr ce*

“1

yThla offering provides rite opportunity. 
for procuring artistic and durable up
holstering* lor drawing-room and living- 
room furniture, at worth-while àavtuge 
in price. These richly finished and good- 
weight silk brocades are m some or the 
most pleasing and effective designs on 
bin*, gold and green gtonnds. All are 
00 inches wide. Sale price, yard. «1.63.

Heavy Imported Tapestry Couch Cov
ers, 60 inches wide. 3 yards long, with 
plain edges. Woven in Oriental and 
pane! designs, with a variety of com
bination colorings, providing a selection 
for living-rooms, dining-rooms, dens, b 
rooms, etc. Some less than half-price. 
Bale special, each, «2.95.

Matting Covered Utility Boxerez very 
strongly made of British Columbia- cedar 
and xcovered with a ret quality china mat-

i «Iriür7 x 18 x 14 lnche8-
—Fourth Floor.

Mon’* Fleece-lined Underwear, 
Garment, 29c

The complete clearance of those

V A Half-price List for Toylandt
The din leg-room has white woodwork II 

and-.^crimson walls, with mahogany furnl- If 
tore; in a quaint Hepplewhlte design— 1 
their only extravagance, by the way. Odd 
hits of willow china serve ae receptacles 
for the ferns and bnlbs that occupy the 
deep window ledges, and a Chinese silk 
runner laid across the round table contri
butes another happy touch of old blue. 
Several old portraits and a -group of old 
miniatures look exactly right on the crim
son walls.

Space forbids any adequate description 
of tbe rooms up#taire. His particular sanc
tum 1» a nocturne in brown, the only 
touch of contrast being found In the yel
low shade on the lamp. The chaire are 
perfect coverts of comfort, and the big 
dark oak writing table, with its brass flP 
tings, la a most interesting epitome of con
venience.

I Dolls’ Perambulator, wood body. English style, leather cloth 
lining, adjustable leather cloth hood, rubber-tired wheels, 
price, Tuesday, «2.26.

Doll Folding Go-carta, with adjustable leather cloth hood and 
baok rest, rubber tire wheels. Folds up to a small package. Half- 
price, Tuesday, «1.9S.

Toy China Tea Sets, nicely decorated. Half-price, Tuesday, 26c.
Magic Lanterns, made of Russian iron, complete with lens, a 

dozen slides and focusing lens. Half-price. Tuesday. 2|e.
Boys’ Six-piece Tool Sets, fastened to card. Tuesday, half- 

price, Sc. • *

Half-
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Adorable model in pale rose cotton crepe, the skirt 
bias drapery, and the bodice having 

of ivory satin, with little tucker of fine
showing the new 
lapels and huffs 
net. Price, $17.50.

Gown in white cotton crepe with hip flounce of the 
and collar and cuffs of black satin. Price, $22.50.

Model in cotton crepe in one of the deep tones of sweet pea 
pink, a flounce on the hips, and a little full chemisette of 
white net being distinctive features. Price, $17.50.

A good model in white ratine with an overcheck of mauve 
has frills of shadow lace at neck and sleeves, the skirt in tunic 
effect. Price, $25.00. —Third Floor, Albert St.

I
Dress* Doll, in many pretty styles of dresses, with hat to 

match. Bodies are Jointed, some having eyes that go to sleep 
Half-price, Tuesday. 36c. ?

I
ting Saleprice I

Smartly Dressed Dolls in various styles, fully Jointed body, flnb 
bisque head, with curly wig and eyee to go to sleep. Half-price 
Tuesday, 66c. * V

Boys’ Fret Saw Outfits, good practical sets, consisting of saw. 
drill, table clamp and some designs. Tuesday, half-price, 14c.

—Fifth Floor.

I

Lcrepe,[FY / i'i There le not a grand or elaborate thing 
in Miriam’s house, but everyone who 
erooeee the threshold is struck by its 
charm.

hEXPENDED ft
got-

neuts should occupy but little time on 
Tuesday They are a mills' “Seconds." 
but imperfections are very slight. Sil
ver grey color and made with close fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Not 
more than two suits to a customer. Tues
day, garment, 29c.

y // .ker Says Five 
,w Wisdom of 
; Country. '
foronto World) zj ’
?. 13.—Sir Edmund 
lave an address SO 
f system, before too 
idlaii Club here tO-

ilogized the present 
Cajiadlans shou’a 

mtless fortunes had 
iking system, which 
have been possible*, 
ess today to make 
mund, “and »» [■>? 
should leave behind 
jn a decent countiy 
,n't done what we 
btherwlae have pro-
the next five yea™" 

penditure that had 
sing the country.

OL OLD BOYS.
the 

Hd a.
lents for their titl- 
eld next Friday at 
he special corïimit- 
gnted their report 
good id store. Re- 

smbers assure a 
inner-^atarts at •

n
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/

: Ü '1 PT. EATON C°_—Main Floor, Centre.
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VJAPANESE OFFICERS TO
BE PLACED ON TRIAL SENATOR WILL BE 

HONORED IN DEATH
THREE BIG BUILDINGS

FELL PREY TO FLAMES CALLED TO TESTIFY 1 
HE ENDED HIS LIFE

litieal friends at a downtown hotel, 
and spent several hours with them. In 
the evening he atended a dance in the 
hotel ballroom.

He went to high maseat the chapel 
of the BleSsed Sacrement with hie eon, 
Wm. H. Kennedy, today, and returned 
to the hotel with him about 1 « o'clock.

FOREIGN NEWS
_______ ____________________ including a rear-admiral, are held in

* ■ ----------- — ■ • confinement in -the navy department,
hlhim ■ wmvezv — — _ __ , pending the organization of a court-
Knl I A IM’C DDinr Iv ; ;lre to the egect that something must martial in connection with the naval
UlVl 1 /till U I lUUL 111 I be wrong with the system of promo- sqhntial.

/ I tion in the British railways. In the lower house riotous scenes oor,
Nhl/yDn V WAITMnrn Ge°. J- Wardle, M.P., editor of The curred' on the floor today during the x 
■JuTLAEiL I vYlflllvllr.il Railway Review, declares that if the discussion of the tax on business. Mem4 ?

n MWIWIJI/ statement of Lord Claud Hamilton, hers of the opposition employed variy 
chairman of the Great Eastern, that- ous methods of obstruction. DurlSg 
it was impossible to find a capable the course of the evening a man not a 
Englishman for the position, is true, member of the house entered the 
it is the greatest reflation, on English mittee room and assaulted a member, 
railway management made in recent who was taken to a hospital. The man 
years, but he declares that the state- was arrested, 
ment is not accurate, and that there is
Plenty of ability in the ranks of British BERTILLON POSSESSED 
railwayman, but that much of it is 
stifled and does not get a chance.

Wm. WiTfielaw?' chairman of the BePrt^; ^ator^tbextern ofÆ 

North British Railway Company, does nal identification, which brought him 
^„COi1S , er ^;1 ’ there is any dearth tame, weigneu to25 grammes, lue weigat, 

of first-class young railway t Vent in of the brain of the average man is 1360 
the country. grammes.

Sir Charles Bine Renshaw, chairman Dr. Leonce Manouvrier of the College 
of the Caledonian Railway, thinks that of France, who has made a study of the 
one of the difficulties in retaining good brama oi countless celebrated men, has 
railway men in Scotland is the slow- just completed an examination of Ber. 
ness-of promotion. tilion’s brain. He considers the weight

The Westminster Gazette concludes a a11 the mofe remarkable because the or-___ _ r,i j I. gan was shrunken and on=emlc from asevere criticism of Lord Claud Hamil- onE. anrl exhausting sickness ton by refusing to believe that English- • cxhaustlnB sickness,
men, who are the pioneers in thq rail
way construction of the world, arc- in
capable of managing the Great Eastern.

MONTPELIER, Vt„ Feb. 16.—Three 
of the principal business buildings in 
the city, the Union, Bailey and Hea
ton blocks, were burned in a fire 
which raged for several hours today .
with the temperature six degrees be- John Kennedy, New York 8 
low zero. The loss ie estimated at e — _
«175,000. State 1 reasurer, Driven ST- thomas, Feb. is—Gilbert North,

The fire started near the heater in ~p . £• young Englishmen, died in the ho.*pit»!the SPhf Temporarily Insane.
store. In addition to that store, Phil- last October. North was working under
lips and Lucas, jewelers, and Boyles heath a Jacked-up car, when it was rem
and Co., dealers in carpets and rugs, BUFFALO. Feb. 16.—John J med by an engine and knocked from

. were heavy losers._________________________. , , . its supports upon his body. He warn twin the United werc y ______________ nedy, state treasurer, committed sui- ribly crushed.
States senate chamber next Tuesday a BIG FISH YEAR fcide shortly after noon today at the
of Senator- Augustus O. Bacoc* of FOR NOVA SCOTIA llarkeen Hotel where he had lived

0«; ... NBNBraà5%ÿTeb"‘!6 -Lu, 1 f~n lmJUSmIFm S,l

sk«AJvsâsasThesh*k“pe“*ofM™k
ed tomorrow by Vice-President PMar Sco,la- and the catch has been ex- glid' dS.th ocrtiî^d h,ta 8,evere,i The Shakspere of tnustc Is counted
shall. This committee, together wtth tretoely Large this year. The value of °C<ÏUrred betore a doctor ar* Ludwig von Beethoven, born in 1727.
a committee from the house of reore the catch in tbls town alone wiu reach a flash of ,__ _ and his birthplace at Bonn is con-sentatives, will accompan^ thc tojdv a mluloD and a half dollars. The fish- du^ /l“h °f t*®po^^y "fa"lty in- sidered a musical shrine. He was the
of tbe late senator to Georgia Tue^av ing boats are Prlvate>y owne<i. and the d^ad% Wh^o0V®r 51fJm5en,dlng ap' son of a tenor in the king bit Saxony*»
night S d j owners get half of the receipts derived F.f" a, N,®Y York Brand cliapel. and his musical education wa#

Cards of invitation for tu» fro.-i' the sale of the fish. The fisher- District Attorney Charles i begun at five years of age. Before ,,
funeral wm , the state men make from $500 to $800 for their ^ Whitman has been conducting a ! his eighth birthday he was an aocom-
Pre'idL “T to five months' work, and have about J°hn Doe graft inquiry, is said by his plished violinist “at thel^ oMhlrt^n '
cabinet, ^diplomatfc coms tosti^6 i eev€n months on shore- which they can., attorney. Michael F. Dirnberger, Jr., to he published a book of popular manch
ot the «uroremo use to add to their incomes. J?* Mjf reason that can be assigned es and sonatas, and his music has
of the ns,,.,. em®, •^.fmlral Dewey They are a most frugal and thrifty *0lL Mr. Kennedy's act. such a wide scone and variety the*
chief of staffer1 theaJamyeneral W°°d’ 'ot.of people'and n ls not unusual to day^.-^^nnid1''1118 A,bany, on Frl* many of the phrases in his sonatas

On . And among them men with fortunes Mr- Kennedy was served with a and piano selections have become pop-
have nnhiie r , L recent years running from «20,000 to «40.000. They subpoena to appear at the inquiry, and ular melodies and songs His entire 
sennteP bbutf sen1? he d in -the are for the most part of German ex- ppon Ms arrival here anotner office: loss of hearing dldgjno?'prevent him

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.-C. H. Cat- j ShiU‘, di!* ^tion’ lrom Mr- , Whitman's office served a from continuing to achieve exquiX
telli, Limited, manufacturers, hare i leaE mani!.,,,,! ,„ ^1® co1' --------------------------- «econd subpoena on him. He sent for compositions, and it was his versatility
entered an action against the Mont- th = ... 10 determine ENDORSES COUNTY COUNCIL. Mr. Dirnberger and after a short talk and wide range of every form of me
res! Water and Power Company, “ia* , “if"8!7, ,mark ^ re- „ --------- ^lth hjm> « was announced that Mr. elcal expression that made him fa-

n . _ . , , claiming $74,548 damages done to their ! uld be shown him. PETROLÀBA, Feb. 16.—BnntokUlen Kennedy would start for New York mous.
partner i e b nking house gf Mor- premises by fire. Plaintiffs allege | GROCER'S SUDDEN DEATH L^utioiis* endoraine^h,re", ton,lght f ticket for New York and some of Beethoven’» matchless me-
gan, HarJes & Co., of Paris, died here that the defendant company broke , S SUDDEN DEATH. t^mbton CouTy Coutil ^8'eepe,r ticket for a train leaving here lodies are to be found In “Heart Stm®»"

_r -, _. today. He had been 111 for some weeks their contract with the city to pro- | hT. THOMAS. Feb. 15.—Alonzo Ding- to ask the Hydro Poww Commission* to 8 ° 2*2°^ tonight were found in Mr. —and enhance the value of that Wl-
„ ^ Thornton.” past, and the members of his family vide sufficient water pressure, a a* known grocer, died sud- submit an estimate of the cost of 1000 Kennedy s pocket. ume to the true music lover Thl*

Sunday Observer, prefacing v':ere summoned from Paris on Friday, streanf of five feet instead of seventy- ii!«t ^if6 3?orton ftre€*- horse-power delivered at Petrolea. and „ After a ^k wth his attorney on Fri- paper is placing it before its reader*
■ """"i"™* - wijfiÆsï* "ur“ te" “u" —-JÎS*»-iie ”” ssraâ&i;

1 * • m «nu mu • w- afternoon he met ;v number of ctost po- planatloB.”'^'' '■>

Public Funeral Will Be Held 
in United States Senate 

Chamber.

1
DIED FROM INJURIES. ■

Vi

I_ Dufferin 
meeting and 1 L°rd Hamiton’s Contemptu- 

Allusion to Railroad 
Men Stirs Up Protest.

1 CHORUS ' OF

com- WASHINGTON, Feb. 15—Plans for 
.the public funeral

\

BEETHOVENV- A REMARKABLE BRAIN /4
1 DENIALS

^dulty System op Promotion 
Blame if Alleged In-

[y inquest.
b death Of Nich^} ‘ 
Fed at the 
been blt*y a street 

; Yonge and Shut® 
the morgue °“TB j 

ifore Coroner -J. 
g the body the JMT 
needay evening-

| Si
I

:
>

capacity Exists. '
|x. :

London, 
* Senry w.

** leneral 
** Sail

Feb. 14—The appointment 
Thornton, general 

nt of. the Long Island
hotels. super- ISUE WATER COMPANY

AS FIRE AFTERMATH
Railway,

manager of the Great East-
Way Company, continues to be

■hhject of

royal I

litte ■ted end ,
and up per 

i »len.
DEATH OF FRENCH FINANCIERcomment by the news- 

those interested in railway
GRASSE, France, Feb. 14.—John H. 
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Great Clearance 
of 6,000 Pairs 
Scissors at 15c

EBRESENTED is 
practically every, 
style that a scissors 

manufacturer makes—em
broidery, manicure, but
tonhole, ladies’ work scis
sors, from 4Ys to 8 inches, 
also many other patterns. 
All of first quality steel. 
Come at 9 o’clock for best 
selection. Rush price, per 
pair, 15c.

R

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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Tuesday Ear gains
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LEARN TO DANCE THE TANGO 
AS GUEST OF TORONTO WORLD

QUAINTMi,. mEE [Conger - Lehi 
' Coal

t

à
m

: AT ST. FRANCIS’
œ

l

FForty Hours of Devotion 
Opened Yesterday With 
Highly-Colored Services.

Cut Coupons From the Paper Next Week and Get Free 
Lessons at Alexandra Th eatre From Experts on All the 
Latest Dances.

iMeat ixetape» The quality of this coal ranks veryhigl,* j 
it burns to a fine ash, without tendency f| | 
form clinkers. It is from a hard, dense 
and gives great heat, with special chara 
tics in holding fire, or in quick response to 
damper adjustments. Yards are conve ' 
distributed around the city, and tel 
orders will secure prompt delivery.

5

i
BEF steak and gravy. The best steak for this i* the reasonably priced 
flank as It has no waste of bone or gristle. Score it well on both efdes 
after removing all the tiasue and mb flour Into the cuts and over the 
entire surface. Heat two tablespoons of dripping and when this 

smokes place the steak In it. Cover and let it cook until you know the 
flour Is commencing to brown. Turn it new, cover again and cook as before. 
Finish cooking slowly, keeping the cover over the meat. Dish on a heated 
platter and cover. Make the gravy by blending two tablespoons of floui 
with the dripping and meat juices in the frying pan. When this mixture is 
smooth pour on a pint and a half dr Cold milk, or milk and cold water. Stir 
continually until it is as thick as you like it. If the flour browns too much 
in the fat It will not thicken the milk, but it it does not brown a little the' 
gravy will lack the rich flavor you want, s,

Stuffed corn beef. This is. a different way of cooking this familiar 
meat. Select a lean, chunky .piece and.after cooking ox soaking it In fresh 
water, to remove the brine,* make several deep incisions in It. Fill these 
cuts with bread stuffing, highly seasoned with pepper and onion. Tie the 
stuffed meat tightly in a cloth, dip it in, vinegar ana then simmer it in boil
ing water. Allow twenty minutes for each pound of meat. Drain well be
fore untying the cloth.

Boiled salt pork is so often the target of the dietician's sharp arrow? 
that no one ever admits that the men of the family like It or that they evei 
cook it for them, but cooking teachers know that there are times when it is 
cooked and eaten heartily, so why not prepare it in the most wholesome 
way and then plead guilty to liking it?

Salted pork for boiling should have streaks of lean running thru it. 
Two pounds will not be too much for five men (young people and women 
seldom eat it). Scrape and wash the meat well and put to cook In three 
quarts of cold wafer, add a pinch of soda. At the end of an hour change 
the water, filling up. with boiling water from the tea kettle. Boil it another 
hour, then place it on a tin in the oven; incline the tin so the grease will 
draw away from the meat as it tries out. As often as a crust forms on the 
meat, turn It over until the whole outside is crisp. Serve with hot baked 
potatoes or other starchy vegetables and. see if the men-don't like it.

■Curried meats—-Put any-chopped cold meat, fish or fowl in a saucepan 
with a pint of boiling water, oook until the meat is hot; remove it and 
thicken the liquor with a little flour. Add a teaspoon of curry powder, ana 
•alt to suit taste. Pour this over the meat, or have rice 'boiled and seasoned 
and add the meat and curry to it.

Ham Balls: Chop cooked ham very fine, add other meat or not as you 
like, mix with cracker crumbs and egg. Form into balls and roll in flour, 
fry brown in a little butter.

Scotch Hash (sometimes called '‘Hamburg”bush) : One pound of chop
ped raw beef browned in a tablespoon of dripping and butter, salt and pep
per to season, and add one minced onion and three cold-boiled, diced pota
toes and à little .parsley cut fine. Cover with hot water and simmer ten min
utes. Dissolve a teaspoon of cornstarch in a cup of milk and add; oook five 
minutes longer and serve over hot toast.
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IMPRESSIVE PICTURE >
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j& : > i.Procession of the Blessed Sac
rament a Scene of 

|\i . Splendor.
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Conger -Lehigh Coal Co.,wmJ
■ : L

If you have a telephone, y oh may order 
great convenience through our main <|1 At St. F rancis Church, corner Grace 

-nd Arthur streets, beautiful 
monies inaugurated the opening of the 
“forty hours" devotioq, which will 
lnue today and until the closing exer

cises Tuesday evening. A large con
gregation assisted at high mass at 11 
o’clock, three other congregations fili
ng the church at the earlier masses, 
vt the high mass, Rev. Arthur Staley 
was the celebrant, assisted by Rev. W. 

A. McCann, the pastor, as deacon, and 
Rev. Father Bagnaco, sub-deacon. Be
ing Sexagesima Sunday, the vestments 
were of purple and gold, and the main 
altar, in honor of the "forty hours,” was 
exquisitely decorated in feetoonings of 
white silk, carnations, waxen tapers 
and colored lights. ,

A full choir sang the music of the 
mass. Miss Genevieve Kelly was at the 
organ, and "Ave Maria” was sung at 
the offertory by Mr. G. Meehan. At 
the close of the mass a procession of 
the Blessed Sacrament circled the 
church, the processionists forming one 
of the most impressive religious pic
tures conceivable.
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I • ■ ->■LADIES «7 «WILLIAM B. YEATS 
ON THE THEATRE

ill* tory|a Have your Beaver, Velour Or Felt h 
cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled 
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movement for unity against the 
is tic spirit.

s ti'.isi sheFamous Poet and Litterateur 
the Guest of Gaelic 

League

\ betnQuoted Ibsen.
Describing the evolution of poj 

Mr. Teats quoted Ibsen, who sa, 
“All art is a battle with the phanh 
of the mind." This give» the elem 
of tragedy. Keats was not a In 
genius. Had he given us .expert# 
from poverty and the hardships of 
world the element of tragedy we 
not have been lacking. Mr. Yeats | 
it as hie opinion that absolutely 
heathy, normal man can be a gen 
Dante was given as an example 
tragic expression. He created heat 
ly love out of his love for Best: 
and heavenly’ justice from his 
pcriences in Florence- He had to 
to Virgil for words subtle enough i 
with color sufficient to clothe his gj 
ideas. I. P

area
Boim *. :•7 flesh

met!
I

' .V IN HIS HAPPIEST MOODII
ton: S3m Ilf.I» Ready Replies to Numerous 

QiAgTons Asked by His 
. v 4^1 Audience

Heri
Lights and Cel ore.

Preceded by the tall processional 
cross came some sixty acolytes bearing 
lighted tapers, the front ranks in white 
Cassocks with red sashes and surpllcea, 
other in black cassocks, and six carry
ing tall réd-globed lights wore the 
small red cape over their lace surplice. 
Then came the Girls’ Sodality of the 
Holy Angels, preceded by their strik
ing banner of scarlet *wad white, every 
girl enveloped in a long flowing white 
veil and wearing the red ribbon of the 
society over her shoulders. ■

The members of the Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin, consisting of the 
greater number of young ladles of the 
congregation, came next. They were 
headed by one of the most beautiful 
banners in Toronto, the "Immaculate 
Conception” occupying one surface, and 
the fairest of pink blossoms embossed 
in the white silken face of the reverse. 
Preceding the celebrant, who carried the 
monstrance, and who was supported by 
the deacon and sub-deaoon, were the 
thurlfer and seven little maidens in 
white, with bridal wreaths on their 
sunny looks.
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• me,t
*•*:■tI * am Ab.ns?I » Representative of Toronto’s highest 

echbtostto !. culture was the distin
guished gathering I tat tilled the Mar
garet Eaton Hall nn Friday evening 
to hear the addre* of William Butler 
Yeats, poet and litterateur, who as the 
guest of the Gaelto League of Toronto, 
delighted his audience with-his lecture 
oh "Beauty and the Theatre,” and by 
the reading of several of hie own

4
the 1

I form
I t kns

|S:§

Net Emotional. ,
The speech of the west of Irelaal 

suited to the production of poetry 
ther than the requirements or1' 
maker of a bargain. It is Ailed w 
subtleties and illusions. Mr. Y4i 
perhaps, ran counter to .a good: <1 
of popular opinion . when he decla 
the true poet is not emotional 
the bad painters, bad poets and pr 
Weal men are emotional, but not

League, Introduced the speaker. As/farîlst- T°4ay is not the day 
...... , the poet: a man is as much adsd-

might, perhaps, have been expected, for Investigating a beetle as for stui 
the lecture wae nqt one in which any mg a star. ‘‘The ancient Irish Qei 
audience not engrossed altogether in vt'as productive of some of the great

nVsubtle sueeestlons the wàrld'8 poetry, its polgnai 
ny suotie suggestions being most intense.”.

In the reading of his poems and 
answering the questions of many 
thq audience at the close of his i 
drees, Mr. Tests was at Iris-Tlappl 

singing quality of the beaütl 
verses lending itself to vbcal expfi 
sion and readiness coming qfuicklyl 
reply to the questioner. -'

Admired Hie Courage. ,‘ï 
In expressing the appreciation oh 

audience Prof. Mayor said whaM 
most admired about Mr. Yeats was I 
courage in coming to a new contlaj 
to address a gathering who we 
mainly taken up with battling with t 
problem of the high cost of living-

have
toed

THEM well*i t E*<mm apt t 
take j
rule.

1 J
s; I1 ? it poems.

Prof. De Lury, president of the GaelicrvV? met111

X •heE1
_______________________ NUD/EKÏ- - - «v: •aid I
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ft CONDUCTED BY .fl. thingart and its ma 

could At once get the atmosphere, butM.D.t Tango step that will 'be taught to Toronto World readers next week 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre by Alice Lloyd’s expert dancers. Scattered Petals.

The leader, who walked alone, car
ried a great sheaf of lilies, while the 

hefà carried baskets of flowers, the Elevate the Stage,
petals of which they scattered along Mr. Yeats told his audience that he
lacrSt°shouldWhblChcam^. B,ee”a S^^ecome lomewha^dt

down th^chan^ri^d”1”18 1“°^ fea*ed oî late, might receive some ele- 

chUrch ^ nd V, ÎÏ* vatlng impulse from Ireland, his na-ninVnhmrhrry ^ ^ tlve land. In deaUng with his subject
encircled, then Mr. Yeats described briefly the meth- 

^ k opened and ^formed 0ds In times past and present in dif- 
f hon?r *25 »the ^turning fererrt countries and declared that It 

acolytes. Meantune was the triumph of democracy in Eu- 
the entire electric equipment had been ' r0pe two centuries ago that the real- 
tumed on and amid a blase of light, istic drama took first place upon ev- 
the odor of Incense, perfume from ] ery stage In Europe. Now<many are 
fragrant flowers, swelling tones from endeavoring to get a theatre where 
tne organ and hundreds of voices realism is impossible, 
raised in the "Pange Lingua," “Jesus Poetical drama is essentially that of 
My Lord My God, My All, and "Holy the aristocracy of good taste*
God we Praise Thy Name," the pro- is being felt now more than ever be- 
cession ended by the Intoning <jf the fore and all over Europe there is a 
litany of the saints and the regulation 
psalms before the grandly illmmin- ~ - ■■■
ated altar.

as the theme progressed enjoyment in 
it became deeper.

not ti 
on h< 
the » 

Res 
to rel 
roar t

): fThe country has grown dancing mad ; 
In fact, the entire world, seems to have 
fat the erase, and, In the dancing whirl,

Toronto has 
caught the 
fever quite 
as strongly 
as any corn-

including the sensational x-ray dance, 
by artists who have the greatest re
spect for the terpslchorean art, is given.
The dancers assembled by William Mor
ris for the Alice Lloyd show come from 
all parts of the world, and include Col,
Marc Diamond and Madame DeLaware. with the baby that cries continually,
wll,cLdo tlie waltz arid tango; Pauly altho I have known healthy babies to 

munity. I he e id Young, wrho do the x-ray and dances : ., H n,.
leading of today; the Tschowski Trio, who do ' y thru h btt and bad training. For 

be Russian folk dances; the Doraine Instance I heard of a young mother 
Sisters, who do the Lancashire dance, who never got her breakfast dishes 
ancl then there is a host of others .. , .making the greatest assemblage of ^shed untU her mother came to ,n 
dancers eYer brought together in one the afternoon. Her baby was in her 
entertainment. The World has secured arms allfday, and he was a big healthy 
the services of all these people, and for CHoU_mEt «moiled 
one hour after each matinee perform- .2 . sP°llea-
ance, which will be given Tuesday. ,hBuî.^ 18/• ^ood thing to know 
Thursday and Saturday, those who have ^ Afferent cries of babies so as to 
seat checks and World coupons and ]vdge wllaA may be the trouble. There 
who wish to be instructed by these is the fretful cr>’ of the baby who is 
world—famed dancers, may go upon the n°t happy. He is hot or cold or 
Alexandra stage, and free of any cost l!dnsry or uncomfortable. There is 
will be taught any dances which thev the crY of anger and disappointment 
may care to learn. Now. then, if you when things do not please hte mi-
are one of the many who love to dance, -iesty- There is the cry of pain, an
and would like to be taught any new unceasing, loud cry
dance, the tango, the turkey trot, and yield readily to coin
the x-ray, or, in fact, any of the old or the hoarse cry of the baby who has 
new dances, clip the dance coupon from cried long and loud. There is the low 
The .World and avail yourself of this moaning cry of the sick baby. Thpre 
opportunity. The coupons will be print- : is the cry of habit, which ceases when 
ed Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday the baby is taken up, as he is expect- 
mornings of next wéek. ing to be. If he is put down.the noise

starts .again louder than ever. This 
the trine when he comes up against 

discipline, and if allowed to have hjs 
cry out, will learn that to fight" is 
useless. Be careful to find out if your 
baby has any reason for his cry be
fore you leave him to have it out with 
himself. If you are sure it is the be
ginning of the “habit” cry—be very 
firm, even if it is harder on you than 
on baby—let him learn j his first big 
lesson and you have started him on 
the road of obedience to discipline. 
But, I repeat, never let him cry for 
a length of time without knowing 
why he is crying Sometimes the cry 
of hunger is hard to distinguish from 
the cry of indigestion. "^Hunger will 
make the riaby fretful Just before a 
feeding is due; while a baby suffering 
from indigestion or insufficient nour- 

I ishment will cry soon - after a meal 
I and may keep it up uMLII 
; meal time. ^

Some babies cry because the daily 
routine does not suit them. Their 
mothers forget that as a baby grows 
older he sleeps less and exercises more, 
and they neglect to change the day’s 
plan to suit the age of the baby.

Older children of nervous, irritable 
dispositions will cry a great deal un
less managed with tact and care. 
Their trouble is usually due to some 
error in diet; and if this be corrected 
they should lose this disagreeable 
fretting habit.

'4 * V-i. otWater GardensTHE CRYING BABYI v

There is usually something WTong..f<!»Pe Pondweed or Water Hawthorn.
As one might easily conclude from 

thé' family name, “Pondweed," the 
various members of this tribe are to

> •toll, Slee
X: mootfe

I be found growing in marshy places, 
along the Ipw banks of slow-moving 
streams, in ditches, and even on the 
submerged banks of shallow lakes.

In various parts of the world, one 
or other members of the family are 
constantly ready to claim the attention 
of the curious, the odd translucent 
leaves floating just below the surface 
of the water, or lying qriietly upon the 
still waters, lance-shaped and opaque.

In some parts of the world, the 
natives make use of the more or less 
tuberous roots, as food. One variety, 
penatane, is definitely known as being
Used in certain parts of Siberia for A Time for Prayer,
food- Several varieties are takèn out The epistle and gospel of the day 
of the water, in India, an it dried, after- were read and a short address given 
wards being used as fodder for the by Rev. Father McCann, in which he 
cattle. This, just to show our readers reminded the congregation that the 
how hardy, how prolific and how use- days of the Forty Hours were a time 
*Uz\tbls water Plant ia known to be. for special prayer and adoration in

One of the prettiest members of the atonement for the many irreverences 
family is known as the cape pondweed. and acts of ingratitude of the world 
having been introduced into English towards our Divine Lord in the Blees- 
water gardens about the end of the ed Sacrament.
eighteenth century, and later named the A crowded congregation assisted at 
water hawthorn from the fragrance solemn vespers and benediction in the 

Jr thl z7hlf Plant 18 a native evening. Rev. Arthur Staley preach-
Whiiîr f °f G2°n Hope" ed with special reference to the de-

/hal p*3sently see- the votton in progress, and Millard’s O, 
h^«t,rP^,fdweCd Cam5CLt compare t" Salutaris was given in beautiful voice 
beauty of blossom with many of our by Mrs. Malone and Miss Tumnane 
commoner aquatics, yet it is a very Gounod's “Ave Ye^m” was 
welcome addition to o*ur water col- a quartet by Mrs Brooke Mr Dickson
character tifC the'floating K" ^ M Lining ^thf'' , ’

tbrothed’ RR6y’>ghereXluS;

r^bc°rs„p^ -rusnScea8of r

water upon flexible hollow stems, or yull-ulte- 
petioles. Indeed, these floating, shiny, 
dark-green leaves db not look unlike 
long flattened oblong balloons, upheld
bywhu "?Kter', , , „ - «.05 Return, From Toronto Via Can-

W hlle the leaf is odd- the flowers adian Pacific.
TOhi)c ... , . Tllese are creamy- Return tickets will be sold to Lind-

- ia falnt’ fweet odor like say at single fare (minimum charge 
forked rnm°rn’ growing in fleshy, 25c), from Bobcaygeon, Buller, Cooks- 

s; which consist of a ville, also "Port McNicoU, Midburst, 
w^Hkl h- aIternate- thlck, white, Darling (via Orillia), and intermediate 

b tS (or,sma'l leaves^,, on stations. Good going afternoon trains
wholl d'r,fl,reamy 3X S’ ?r 8tem- The Feb. 19, and all trains Feb. 20 and 21. 
whole lnfloresence is, therefore, quite Return limit, Feb. 23. 1914.

Theré te . I Fast tralna leave Toronto 9 a.m! and
th^h!^, „ n y °,nLs<;rl,ous troublc with o p.m. Tickets and all information 
detert?U liC’ 5,nd that is the fact of its from Canadian Pacific agents 
determined efforts to spread wherever ^
the seeds fall and germinate. Indeed, 
it must be kept well within, bounds, 
else, like the myosotis, it will 
every region In and out of reach.

Qur water gardeners (Vili 
send to a reliable dealer for 
two. since this particular 
the pondweed family is 
Ontario.

Once the plant is fairly well started 
there will be no least difficult in the 

Tof the Plant. Like th “wan! 
dering Jew,” and most of the “irises” 
to n- aIm0et ,mPos*,blQ to put an end

This aquatic will well 
care in the water garden.

(To be Continued.)

n e wspapeiv, 
the country 
over are de
voting pa^es 
to the art; 
society has 
taken up the 
latest steps,

I>II
I wm- gathering of practical men-Axho, Mr, 

Yreats said, were least useful, and h« 
had moreover convinced his audience 
that such was the case.

Hearty applause was given MB 
f eats at the close, and particularly 
after many of his apt replies to tha 
questions of his auditors.

^iisSpF

ALICE LLOYD.
with the result that professional dan- 
eere and teachers are reaping a rich 
harvest now while the craze is on. The 
Toronto World, realizing that the 
dancing fever is now at its highest 
pitch, has made arrangements with the 
dancers of the Alice Lloyd Company, 
of whom there are -fort; or more, ‘to 
instruct those of The World readers 
who care to learn any of the newest 
steps. The big feature of the Alice 
Lloyd congress of entertainers who are 
ooming to the Alexandra Theatre next 
week is \ called "The Kaleidoscopic 
Dance Revue of All Nations.” In this 
scene the entire company of seventy 
take part, and every form of dancing,
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. hold J
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-I s>: v VLOST LIFE IN EFFORT

TO SAVE FACTORTTgIRL
The scant majority of the parties 
posing the left in the Reichstag, was 
further decreased today by the election 
of a clerical in the seventh Baden dis
trict. He defeated the National Liber
al, Leopold Koehsch, whose election in 
1912 was declared Void-

com- I & Si?L
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 14.—One man 

lost his life and several others were 
seriously injured,in a fire that today 
destroyed the six-storey building 
cup led by the Northern Manufactur
ing Company To save the life of a 
girl employed in his department Wm. 
P. Howe, aged 70, a shipping clerk, 
after having himself 
out of the building, plunged back and 
was burned to death. Rose Schultz, 
for whom Howe lost his life, was car
ried down the stairs from the third 
floor, only slightly hurt.

The origin of the fire has not been 
determined. The loss is estimated at 
*110,000.
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by GELETT BURGESSbeen assisted
Food science has taught us that there is much 
body-building nutriment in the whole wheat grain 
which we do not get in white flour. The only 
question is how to make the whole wheat grain 
digestible. That problem has been solved in the 
malting of

■ ■ ■
f«

LINDSAY MIDWINTER FAIR, FEB.
20-21.I: 7/ % In

told
■

arc even more so.
the next

CLERICAL DEFEATED LIBERAL.
KARLSRUHE. Germany, Feb. 14.—

witht
lower
omen, 
that ti 
•a'It i 
from iTRISCUITI

CON VI DO PORT
WINE

Mr. Business Man 
just try a glass of Qi STAG SUPPER MENU

Will be the fascinating subject of 
Tuesday’s cooking lecture at the big 
upstairs Foresters’ Hall, 22 College 
street, at 11-30 a.m- Miss Lille Miles 
t diplômée of domestic science) will 
teach the ladies how to prepare a menu 
dear to the masculine heart- viz: 
Creamed oysters, chicken salad, Scotch 
mist and cheese savories AU ladles 
are Invited to this Tuesday and Fri
day series of cooking lectures, given 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric system,

FLETCHER BACK AT VERA CRUZ.

|SP US
:UL ■f The Shredded Whole Wheat WaferconquerCONVIDO 

Pbrt Wine
Üp

need to 
a root or 

member of 
not native in

ft FLOWERS, FRUIT AND SUNSHINE 
IN FEBRUARYmm It ip the whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded, compress

ed into a wafer and baked—the maximum o.v nutriment 
in smallest bulk. Many people prefer it to ordinary 
bread toast. Heated in the oven to restore its crispness, 
it is delicious for luncheon, or for any meal, with butter, * 
potted cheese or marmalades.

“THE TOAST OF THE TOWN”

Made of the Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food for Canadians

Mads by
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED 

Niagara Falls, Ont.

Terwte Offices 4» Wellington Street East «>y

H Si

Av Ella Gore
Just sec this book

at your lunch. A 
Turns a common
place meal into a 
banquet.
Unmatched for 
body and bouquet.
At all dealers, cafes,
etc.

and always, a;e-to be found in Cali
fornia, the ideal wintering place, reach
ed comfortably and .conveniently by 
the Chicago. Union Pacific and North 
Western Line, via the fastest and most 
direct routes, amidst the luxurious suri 
roundings of the compartment, club and 
observation parlor, or more modérate- 
priced.-and home-lijte tourist car. Three 
splcnuid trains 
Limited, fastest train to San Fran
cisco; the Los Angeles Limited, three 
days to the Magic City of the Land of 
Sunsulne, via Salt Laka City, and the 
San Francisco Limited. The •Ivcrland 
Route offers safety, speed, scenery, and 
unexcelled dining car service. Rates, 
illustrated matter and full particulars 
on application. B. H. Bennett, general 
agent, (148 Yonge street. Toronto, On-

neje

?• m
»! UprtgM

which
■ of Ella Gore’s! 

Of/course she left it
out of doors;

* I birdV-I •Pe.And so of course long, 
en hi
Walks.!

repay for Its4
it’s wet and wrinkled. iI daily- -the OverlandIts pages all are *VERA CRUZ, Feb.< , . 14.—Rear Ad

miral Fletcher, with his squadron, re
turned today from Tampico. It ts re
ported that the constitutionalist

soiled and crinkled. WliBURFORD TO VOTE ON HYDRO.
BURFORo. Feb. IS.—The ratepayers 

of the village will vote on March 9 on 
a bylaw to authorize the council to 
contract for hydro power for the mu
nicipality. There Is considerable dis
cussion. but it is expected that the 
measure wilt pass with a Urge ma
jority.

A Goop like her^ •rate.
should not have books togov-

ernor of Tamaultpas, Gen. Luis Cabal
lero, who has been threatening to 
attack Tampico, has returned to 
Ciudad Victoria. Apparently the 
plans of the rebels have been 
completely, and the attack 
plco has been postponed In

If she’s so careless tlon. 
throui 
as if ]

D. O. ROBLIN1
of their looks!Sele Agent for Canada

•Toronto
I

Don't Be A Goop I. of> Changed 
on Tam
il ^finitely.
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hi 8 By MichelsonHints on Beauty Culture Secrets of Health and Happiness )T

Rest and Breathe Right 
To Add to Your Weight

Imperfect Feet Common 

Among Booted Peoples

/s very high, as 
it tendency to 
d, dense seam, 
al characteris
tic response to 
e conveniently
and telephone

1

V X R,
- *

By MAGGIE TEYTE
X .>

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSH BERG0

A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
OcpjTUht. ISIS» br U K, Blubbers.

HEN the strangers visited Abraham, be extended

ancient 
washed 

Into

Prime Donne Chlcago-Phlladeiphta Opere Company.

EfcHAPS It Is 
because the too 
thin woman has 

recently been desig
nated as "an ani
mated knitting 
needle" and "a hu
man lead 
that I am In receipt

VJr*ÇT1 the woman who Is Interested In gaining 
flesh.

As I say to the too fat woman, limit 
5 ur sleeping hours to seven or at the 
most eight, and shun the midday nap. 
so I say to the too thin one. sleep eight 
or nine or ten hours, and take a nap 
Whenever It la possible. And .hink well 
of your eating. Eat plenty :.nd often 
and the most nourishing of foods Eggs 
and milk and butter and pure an lad oil;

of several sincere ®t?rchee ln moderation, and rice and po
tatoes and sweets all come In the list of 

pleas for rules to flesh forming foods. After •• meal don’t 
Increase nesh. If lump up and be on the warpath right 

away. Take a rest Take a nap It jou 
have the time.

\P * :ÜK y- ■
cry. I✓

■

" iV

WCo., ltd. V"F
T J

to them the most conspicuous mark of 
hospitality. He removed their sand ala ... 

heir feet, anointed the toes and Invited the visitors 
Is tent

WËy order with 

main office.
Ü h Mlf%encll”ft. yj«i a

This Is pronounced proof that the hygienic laws of 
loses were known thousands of years before his day 
orhaps much of the knowledge which modern bacterlol- 
gy has rediscovered was known hundreds of thousands 

>f years ago. only to be lost and refound as may be 
rain and again.

Shoes, sandals and foot

3AIN 6100 {

t
i

for no other reason 
than *hat of novel

ty and a change from the constant plea j ®eeP Breathing Important 
(or “something to reduce weight” these ■ In the mean time adopt a system of 

* requests are Interesting. I up-bulldlng exercises and follow them.
Personally, t have never seen the i .?**P 18 m°St lmportaLnt- Mw“1

. , ■. ... | 5 our lungs and square your shoulders
„ beauty of the human skeleton. I cannot | and expand your chest. But the exer-

sven eee where she la picturesque, or ! cise«. while they are to be taken regu-
wtiare she- Ota Into the Picture. Unless 'aV3‘ ®hou’d never be carried to the
rile le very young and gives the Idea of it is wise for the thin one to try to

cultivate an attitude which somewhat 
approaches lastness In regard to trifles 
which do not Immediately concern bar. 
Really, when you come to think of It. 
there is nothing particularly meritorious 
In trying to worry out all the problems 
of all the world. It only lessens your 
efficiency for the work which you are 
rightfully called on to do. and It leads 
sooner or later to a nervous breakdown. 
And I find, as I go through the world, 
the person who has a nervous breakdown 
which she might quite easily have avoid
ed does not get the same kind of sym
pathy which was once accorded her.

Tea and coffee are both denied the thin 
person by the best dietitians. In their 
stead, milk or cocqa or chocolate la ad
vised. A glass of hot milk slowly sipped 
lust before retiring Is splendid. Also It 
Induces sleep. And It Is as Important 
for the woman bent on gaining flesh to 
have plenty of fresh air ln her sleeping 
room as it is for every other person

MAGGIB TBYTE
=*■

mI ES t , , , covers have always been MSB ■ «I
Imately associated with health, vigor, perfection of 5* Jfc_‘ 
m and muscular development. Pigeon-toes, flat foot 

. b’”"nn* perspiration and callous flesh are all
-hyslcal ailments and deformities which have to do with the feet t 

30 tr°ubles are connected with the fashion of enclosing the feet In
-Cln , v °nCe be,,eve'1 the feel what you think fit. but that

11 “y*3 tn ehoee- eho® dnee not hurt you. I think I under-
Sir John Shorne was noted for cur- 8t&n<1 my trade.

'ng malaria and the gout by conjuring 
viephisto Into a boot:

'Z4^» mVeliur or Pelt Hats 
1 and remodel.-d at 
AT WORKS, ”| 

Phone N. 81W.
ISStt I

DR. HIBSHBERG

1
...

[ against the real- 

Ibsen.
[volution of poetry 
Ibsen, who says: ; 
with the phantoms ! 

[gives the element 
was not a tragic 

ven us .experiences : 
pc hardships of thel 

of tragedy would" 
hg. Mr. Yeats gave 
that absolutely no 

[n can be a genius. ; 
b» an example of i 
lie created heaven- ; 

k love for Beatrice 
Ice from his ex- ; 
ice- He had tq go j 
subtle enough itnl 

t to clothe his great-]

being undeveloped, she has always 
aroused a feeling akin to pity.
to It Is with genuine pleasure that T Ma

teo when she tells me she wants to gain 
flesh. If there Is nothing organic the 
matter with her system there is

I

j Answers to Health Questions |
J> martiT John Shorn», 

blePFed man bom.
«ülLiîiï* f!Lïiœ «t»ir.

He Jnrgietb a boot 
The rtf sea *e to n proof.
Old Nick his ownself. he’ll defy.

Usually, nowadays, with strange shoe 
’asts. tight shoes and the Ill-ventilated, 
closely woven leather which Is the 
fashion of the times. Tt Is not a matter 
of wrong feet or odd shoes.

Sick feet and bony defects, awkward
ness and other pedal troubles 
despite the greatest care. Leather shoes 
are, ln short, responsible for Imperfect 
feet. There are today absolutely no 
perfect feet among leather-shod, clvt- 
Hxed nations.

Skinny and hie bare-footed friends: 
infants and their unshod, be-eocked feet, 
b«;T*-fooI«d Ethlops. as well as wild, 
tribal Africans. Tartars and Indians 
may find among their number» 
tain percentage of sound feet 
J™»* the jaunty. recherche, modish 
minions of the dreeeed-up world there 
shoes° P,r C*nt of b*d foot All due to

You all know where the shoe pinches, 
because each person knows—and 
sreratee—his own troubles.

a 7<? have re»d Sheridan’s
Trip to Scarborough"? Here Is a dia

logue which explains why plumbers, 
painters, carpenters and shoemakers 
seldom mend their ways or l*am new 

”f„do,ng old things and other 
ways of doing new things:

Lord Fapptngton—Mark thee, shoe- n- tr- ... >
maker, these shoes don’t lit me nvrshbtrg mil answer ,

Shoemaker-My lord. I think they fit hons for Teaders of this paper an 
— medical, hygienic and sanitation sub-

betowtMet 67 hUrt “* noï ‘undertake H*
Shoemaker—No, ay lord thav dnn-t a j «xàertake to prescribe or

hurt you there. * T on t offer advice for individual cases.
Lord Papplngton—I tell you they ■tker*. *!". *Mb,ee.t„ not °f dînerai 

pinch me execrably. y interest letters mil be answered per-
Shoemaker-Why, my lord— tonally if a stamped and addressed

lP?^lrton-Wl;et' X7nt then envelope is enclosed. Address all in- 
persuade me I cannot feel? entries to Dr L K HirshhernShoemaker—Tour lordship may please thU office. Htrshberg,

B. O.—My hands are always moist and 
oily. Is there any simple wash that I 
can use?

Make a fluid of one-half ounce each of 
tincture of benzoin, glycerine and 
cologne water, and two and a half 
drams of tannic acid ln three ounces of 
rose water.

READER. OF COLUMN-What causes 
dark appearance on the shaving part of 
the face?

The little black hair follicles under the 
skin which cannot be reached by the 
sharpest razor.

no rea
son why the woman who leads a normal 
Ufa should be either too thin rr too fat 
Bor do I think it Is altogether 
too of diet It seems often to be largely 
a matter of assimilation of the food.

9£4'W&l,*.:•
>•

a quee-
% .

"-i

oIsysM Needed First
About that subject you must consult a 

mind than mine. There Is where 
the family physician has a work to per
form. I have tried to make It emphatic 
t know nothing about medicines, 
have I ever pretended to 
knowledge All I can tell you Is how to 
•so common sense In the effort to be 
well and look welt

frvi ;

come

nor 
any such

notional.
e west of Ireland 
.ictlon of poetry 
•quirements of *
In. It is filled with 5 
isions. Mr. YeatAll 
1er to . a good deal ] 
i when he declared’; 
not emotional. All 
.•ad poets and prae* 
otlonal, but not the 
y Is not the day of 
is as much admired, 
'beetle as for study- 
ancient Irish Qeelie : 
some of the greatest 
«try. its poignaney: 
ie."- .
f Ills poems and la 

lestions of many 
the close of hie ad- 
was at ht» happlsifcL 
fr of thé beautiful 
lelf to vbcal exprès- 
s coming qUlcklyVin 
loner. " f.
His Courage.
r-. appreciation 
-•ver said what-4* i 
ut Mr- Yeats was hL. " 
t to a new continent 
tiering who wert 
[tth battling with the 
ph cost of living—* 
tlcal merH^who, Mr. 
least useful, and h« 
yinced his .audience 

case.
[ was given Mr. j
ie. and lia rticularly T 
I -apt replies to the J 
aditors.

'■/ton
• • •

NATHAN W.—I neither drink, emoke. 
chew, swear, stay out late at night of 
know any lady friends. I work hard 
and amt 23 years old. Yet I am most un
happy. What shall I do?

ra-
, 4Nibble Is Permitted

Fresh ajr when -we sleep Is a need In 
which we all share, and there Is never 
the night so cold we can afford to have 
the windows of our bedrooms tightly 
closed. We may limit the amoi nt of - 
cold air we allow entrance, but we must 
not exclude it and expect to escape 
colds or to capture beauty.

The thin woman may have the be
tween meal nibble which Is denied her 
plump sister. A glass of rich milk Into 
which an egg Is beaten will give her 
the nourishment she needs. The cold 
bath should be omitted from her train
ing system, and ln Its stead the hot 
night tub and the lukewarm iponge In 
the morning will be more beneficial.

As for the standard of weight, I think 
I have made mention o? this before, but 
1 repeat. From two and a quarter to 
two and a half pounds for each Inch of 
height Is the best way to reckon. Below 
two and above two and a half should set 
a person to work tn earnest to strike the 
right balance.

a-
omnw. iMk w

Excessively nervous persons 
apt to bs thin than are their sisters who 
taks life easily. This Is not an Infallible 
rale, however, for only the other day I 
met a woman who was too stout, and 
she told me

are more a cer-JUST like a flower that eeema suddenly to be full 
blown. Maybe you didn’t notice It very much when 
it was a mite of a flower, pale end alight, maybe, 

and a bit ungainly In' Its lankness.
Then all at once, when you’re not exactly looking, 

something happens. The fairy wand of the eèasone has 
touched again the opalescent petals, and something ln 
the air or the sunlight, or something hiddep all the

time ln the flower pot of life, throws a flush of rose 
and gold and amethyst Into the lovely outlines and the 
flower Is COMPLETE.

When the new flower blooms to maturity ln the 
social garden we call It a “debutante.”

Funny word, debutante, 
came from it means “the first plaM in the game.” Her 
FIRST PLAY, then. .Wish her lpck ln the greatest 
game of all. “ )

>
No wonder you are unhappy. I should 

say you are not very good company for 
any one. Unless you Join the modern 
Cotton Mathers and similar chemical 
purists you will be a woefelly lonesome 
fellow.

I approve of your not drinking or 
using tobacco, but It will be very help
ful for you to be a little more human. 
Dance, sing, go to the theatre, meet a 
number of lively girls and boys and en
joy yourself.

a very noted doctor had 
Said It was because she was so nervous. 
The longer I live the fewer Infallible 
rules I meet.
*• • reneral thing, though, the flret 

thing for the too thin woman to gain Is 
a sense of repose of mind and body, 
toe wants to learn to take things easily, 
not try to carry the wèlght of a nation 
on her mind, and not try to cover all 
*h* adjacent territory ln record time.

Rest whenever you can. Rest meane 
to relax. Let go all your worries. Give 
pour body and mind a chance to recuper- 
ate. Don't keep on edge every minute.

Bleep and eat It seems to me th: 1 ln 
most cases those are excellent rules for

exag-
tn thp French where It

A Question of Temperament
By WINIFRED BLACK “ '

• • •

ques-

i■»
T

Copyright 1*14. by Newspaper Feature Service,
GREAT French writer has 

, announced that he Is going to 
get a divorce and marry the 

widow of one of his best friends.
The friend was a great writer, too 

How pleasant It will be for the widow 
and the great author to sit by the Are 
of evenings and talk about the deaj 
man and think how pleased he would 
be If he knew—everything.

The man who Is getting the divorce 
has a very sweet wife of his own at 
home. But of late she has not been 
well.

Ajfolhlore Signs anb ©mens How could he, and live his own life 
—his Ilfs full of dinners and little 
breakfasts and pretty excursions Into 
the world of romance with pretty 
companions who petted him and made 
much of him and who did not let him 
remember too often, that he had a 
wife at home—alone.

To be sure, the great writer himself 
Is no longer young.

He Is quite fat, they say, and very 
bald, and he dyes his little military 
moustache, and they do say he eüjt 
fers terribly with his feet since he tel) 
seriously ln love with the widow of hlsx 
dead friend.

care
:

By Elizabeth Hayward

Witticisms of Little Ones ♦*
Should a marriedj^UPERSTITlON seems to be lnter-_ . woman’s apron fall

woven with all that appertains to off while she Is at her duties It is a sign 
human Ufa Even such matter of that something Is coming to vex her. If 

faet necessities as most articles of dress It ts the apron of an unmarried woman, 
have scores of odd and whimsical fancies she Is thinking of her sweetheart. In 
attached. A notion that still retains Its putting on one’s stockings tn the 
hold on the popular mind Is voiced In Ins. If the left foot be clothed befora the 
the couplet: i , right, ft presages misfortune.

"\<r>'I
Jimmy—rd like to be a doctor when I 

grow up.
Tommy—What for?
Jimmy—So’s when fellers* mothers 

brought ’em to me I could say to keep 
em home from school a week or two

> : A little 4-year-old was taken on a visit 
!u grandmamma in the country- 
for the first time, he had 
of a cow. He would stand and look on 
while the man milked, and asked all

Her eyes do not snark’lo 7 may" faded wife Is rather young and very poetic. I wonder cou^iedt ln *°me “Mamma, mammal Oh, do come ut
thto. .M ibe wont o, 1, ,u 1, X'u fum? If "*• l°v“ ,h* «”»• »“th” “ „ tt. w«m.n mi. e,i tV.Ttm Ôt'JZwï M°w"l> b"" ~* -,r.rrixsr._.T,r “i-kjssc---

''here, 
a near viewm

day morn- i; z
She was, they say, a gay, light

hearted little thing when sheA curious old superstition gives' this 
method for a maiden to get a glimpse of ried the Freat writer. That’s why he 
her future husband. If she finds herself f6U ln love w,th her. 
sleeping In a different county than that 
in which she resides she must, upon 
going to bed. take care to wind the left 
garter about the right stocking, repeat
ing these words:

At Bister let your clothes be new.
Or else he sure you will It roe.

Of course there are few persons today 
who hold to the old superstition, but at 
that one finds that not many of her ac
quaintances will Imperil their good luck 

- for the next twelvemonth by letting 
Easter pass without donning 
article of dress.

mar-

-■

cause.
1 won-
«

some now This knot L knit
Thi;irZyth.:eth,D68ltnOWn0tyetl 

The miln thnt nhâll my hn*h«nd be:
How he goes anl what tie wears.

And what be does all his d t.ry and years.
As soon as sleep comes she will dream 

and the wished-for one is expected to 
sue- RPPear In her dreams, showing by his 

dress, or something he carries, his trade 
or calling.

Throwing an old shoe after one for 
luck Is not only a very old custom, but 
must have been, a popular one. Beau
mont and Fletcher, ln, "The Honest 
Man s Fortune.’’ use these lines:
Cnptaln. your shoes ore old; pray pot them off 
And let one fling of 'em after us.

§
If you have your clothes mended on 

Four back you will be 11-spoken of or 
"come to want" are two readings of an 
•Id saying. If an article of dress Is put 
on wrong side out it Is an omen of 
cess or good luck. The luck Is reversed. ’ 
however. If the article Is changed before 
th» regular time comes for taking It off. 
An unexplainable fact Is that If

Fr:my
with her flowers and her books—and her 

Memories of, the days when she was young and pretty woman, 
and light hearted—and when she laughed" very easily.

Of course, her husband cannot be bored with 
longer.

She has given him up voluntarily, the first wife, be
cause she knows that he Is dead In love with the otherJ memories.

Daddyfc 
Good Ni^ht 

Story- /g

if
i

She Is clever after all—If she Is not as pretty as she 
Unless the great author Is very different 

from the average man. It will be about a year from the 
day that he Is married fdr the second time when he will

— . ____ . , married ? begin t6 keep his desk locked so that his second wife will
has had a L mt 'a ^ "k that the h“®band not be able to find ln It the sentimental poems he Is
rt i« hsM tg fd dea\t° dv W,th fh,“ los? of her beauty, writing—to "One Who Loved Me Well”—the woman he 
It Is hard to stay prettv when one’s heart Is very sad.

And the distinguished author has not always made hie 
wife deliriously happy.

her any used to be.
the gar

ment ts put on “hind side before,” In
stead of “Inside out,” the omen Is re- 
*®r»ed and betokens Ill-luck.

In Chambers’s “Bodk of Days" 
toW that William 
•swing himself for the battle of Hast- 

i *°ee' happened to don his shirt of mall 
Flth the hlnd-stde In front; when his fol
lowers expressed alarm at the unlucky 
«nen, he quieted their fears by claiming 
«hat the sign

ie is much 
vheat grain 
I The only 
rheat grain 
ved in the

Who could expect him to spend the rest of his life with 
such a faded wreck of the woman he

An old Jewish custom called for the 
putting on of the right shoe and the 
right stocking first, without tielng, then 
the left stocking and shoe were donned 
and tied, after which the right shoe was 
tied, thus beginning and ending with the 
right, which augured a successful day 
An old doggerel upon the wearing of thé 
shoe runs as follows:

Tip at the toe: Ute to see wee;
I'» a* X^iri'Vo Ud*
Wear at the heel; lire to save a deal.

’re are i% the Conqueror, tn

-,

j Is leaving so heartlessly now.
They say revenge is sweet. Cheer 

A sweet hour la on Its way to you.

♦I deserted wife.I

- V

Points on Palmistry JgrŒORa&HENHYSMIlHVwas a good one. Inasmuch 
*■ It meant thgt he was to be changed 
•mm a duke to

IV1
[V
fva king.

(Complete absence of hair on the hands 
betokens effeminacy and cowardice. MRS. SQUIRREL waa seated on the Umlj of-a tree cracking a nut when 

she spied Mrs. Rabbit "How do^you do?" asked Mrs. Squirrel, "and 
how Is Brer Rabbit T” •

With long fingers will be found a 
love of detail even to frlvolousnesa

* Fingers that are too square show a 
fanatical love of order and a servile 
submission to conventionality.

The dignified, respectful person who 
Is easily embarrassed has long fingers.

The whole Instinct of the person 
whose fingers terminate In a cone Is 
artistic. He loves beauty for beauty’s 
sake.

Hairy hands show a love of luxury.

Short fingers prefer generalities to 
details.

An exaggerated pointedness of the 
fingers shows an Impossible and fanati
cal romanticism resulting In Imprudence

iS the formation of the 
hand whereby one part Is too large or 
too small Is bad. showing disorder.

Queer Creatures on Land and Sea
“The Flying1 Ape1*

A hairy hand on a woman always de
notes cruelty.

If the back of the hand Is very hairy 
It betokens Inconstancy.

If your fingers are broad and flat at 
tbe ends, resembling a chemist’s spatula, 
you will have a desire for movement and 
manual exercise, a love for what Is 
useful, and a taste for war. travel, agri- 

-culture and commerce.
If your fingers are square at the 

«ids your prevailing characteristics will 
be a love for symmetry and a taste for 
politics, philosophy, logic and the lan
guages. and you win Incline to discovery 
rather than Imagination.

!

theTSerM? WClV "*** ™t°T- played a *>°d on him

“Tell me about it,” said Mrs. Squirrel.
"Well,” began Mrs. Rabbit “When

I

Wafer * *1
ll

By Anita von Hartmann
are many

d, comprésB- 
b1' nutriment 
[to ordinary 
pts crispness, 
with butter.

you want to make Mr. Squirrel tell 
you a secret all you have to do Is to wait until he la asleep .
his hand In water and he will answer everything you ask hlm ’’ Ç
„ "TpUdpn’.t. mean ,tr excIa,med Mrs. Squirrel. “I, that what you did to 
orer Rabbit 7

Any excessLTHOUGH there 
strange kinds of monkeys, 
there is only one which walks 

upright all the time like 
Fhich files through the 
b*rd it ie the’gibbon.
•P«. only three 
long,

A Some of Master Gibbon’s 
measure as much as 40 feet 
times, as his hands clasp a bough he 
will pivot right around

Then you putleaps
Some-! Among musicians, the most thorough 

ln theory have square Ungers, while the 
most brilliant and skilful instrumental
ist has spatulate fingers The shape of 
these fingers Is not, as many people 
iipaglne. the result of practice, but is 
due to the temperament that makes the 
practice a pleasure.

A small fleshy ball or knob on the 
face of the outer phalanx of the fingers 
denotes tact and taste.

Small-banded people naturally write 
with large character», ard people with 
large hand» with small characters

a man and 
air like a 

a small, hairy 
feet high, with 

muscular arms that he 
60 hlsh to balance himself 

m Walks

and be off
again in another direction, quick as 
eye can follow.

This story Is told of a flying ape 
waves Master Gibbon crouched In the 
as he of a tree. Suddenly he

rise In the air With a spring Mas
ter Flying Ape swung out of his tree, 

tree ! clutched the bird In

“Indeed it Is,” began Mrs. Rabbit "He didn’t tell me all I wanted to
know about hie getting drowned------“

“You mean the time he got wet?”
“Yes.” said Mrs. Rabbit ’Well, I waited until he 

then I put hie hand ln a bowl of water and he told 
"What did he say?" asked Mrs. Squirrel.
”H* said—I’m not going to tell what my husband said,” replied Mrs.

t
t

»
was fast asleep and 

me all about It”
fork 

saw a ’ birdWheat !
! With the help of these powerful 
I «ms. Master Gibbon leaps from 
L to tree

Dead and Alive
"He Is a regular dead beat!*
“Yes. And he ts always alive tr every 

chance to swindle hie friends."

Net Reciprocated
'He brags on his ancestors » great 

deal."
"Wen. they would not brag on hiss.'

Yes, Indeed.
*T have taken e wife, old men.*
"Whoeeî”

Rabbitone hand and 
mo- | went sailing on without stopping and 

a huge bird flying caught with his other hand tiie 
isalf m 11 almost seems ' bough at which he had aimed!
1^ Master Gibbon had a body made Doubtless the poor little bird 
I ’.._ela8tlc' b® swings N^li 
é ^RUe sign of effort

with a swift, unbroken 
I Hon He looks like 
| through the forest

“Very well,” said Mrs. Squirrel, an aha skipped away to look for Mr. 
Squirrel.

When she found her husband Mrs. Squirrel told him of what Mrs. Rabbit 
had said and he hopped right down from the tree to ask Brer Rabbit about it 

He found him ln a fence corner eating a cabbage leaf, and when Mr 
Squirrel told him about what Mrs. Rabbit had said Brer Rabbit replied: 

"Hat hat I was awake all the time. That’s a Joke on my wife!”

IY, LIMITED
The Physical Aspects.

"He gave me a cigar In one sense.” 
“In one sense? What do 

by that?”
“The sense of sight The senses of 

teste and emeu rejected the Idee.”

Turned Both Ways 
"Yes, he Is still waiting for something 

to turn up.” - <
“Has It ever happened?* 

he la always turned

Rather Selfish
"She loves and she is loved.*
"Lucky girl.”
"Well, hardly. You see the person she 

loves and who loves her le herself.”

proved
ong with so a dainty tit-bit for Master Gibbon’s 

dinner.
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proved terme to New Tea* end the 
leeeer aoreage»

A state euoh ae New York, with 
its large aod numéroue eentree ot 
population, ought to present exception
ally profitable markets tor the food 
producer Governor Glynn points dot 
that other states and other countries

The Toronto World BTO POLITICS, STAY WITH IT 
IS DR. RAINSFORD’S MESSSAGE 

TO TORONTO UNIVERSITY MEN

JaAT 0SG00DE HALL s
Y*FOUNDED 1W0.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company ot Toronto, 

‘ Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
v Director,
„ WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 
*0. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
Main 6808—Private Exchange con

necting all departments. 
—$3.00—

Will pay toe The Dally World tor one 
Fear, delivered In the City ot Toronto, 
or by mail to any addreee in Canada 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—$2.00—
will pay ter The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for eale by all newsdealer» 
had newsboys at five cents per copy. 
* Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.
. Subscribers are requested te advise 
iis promptly ef any Irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

*
14th February» 1914-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down tor single court tor 
Monday, 16th Inst., ait 11 ant:

1. St. George Mansions v. Rose.
2. Alberta Central v. Lucas.
8. Empire v. CarrolL
4. Hudgins v. McKinnon.
6. Re Donovan Estate.
6. Re Van Westrum and Lake Erie.
7. Re Wolfenden v. Grimsby.
8. Stewart v. Downey.

Peremptory list tor appellate divi
sion for Monday, 16th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 

L Guest v. Hamilton. x
2. Dick v. Standard Underground 

Cable Co.
3 Leonard v. Cushing.
4. Northern Electric Co. v. Cordova 

Mines.
6. Hudson v. Napanee River.
6. Pedlar v. Toronto Power.

&3
H tB

thru improved organisation have suc
ceeded in establishing a regular trade 
In the local markets of New York for 
goods ot inferior quality to the produce 
of the home farms. As top 
either has no time to form co-o

io
&A» R B

mPFormer Curate at St. James' 
Declares Canada is Twenty 
Years Behind the United 
States in Fighting Corrup
tion-Life a Battle Fought 
in a Mist.

s
farmer 

perayve
societies himself or lacks the rieceesary 
Initiative, the

AND THEY ANE JUST AS GOOD A3 
EDDY'S MATCHES

ARE EASY 
ON HANDS 

AND
Ct-OTHES

SAVE
TIME
AND

TEMPER

S
►

fr
cd7governor remarks, he 

must be assisted by capable jprganlzera 
sent out by the state Into all farming 
communities. He therefore suggests 
that the legislature should provide the 
funds necessary for the campaign and 
the employment of competent men who 
will assume the responsibility tor 
creating and organising credit unions 
and co-operative marketing societies 
as well as markets and shipping 
stations. -

Michie'sCigar Department»
"The highest type ot Christianity 

demands our services to 
land. Benefit the world thru 
country.

IIf your favorite cigar is one of the leading brands, you || 
will find it in this list of our importations from Havana: H

Cabanas. v 
La Intimidad.
De Villar y Villar. | 
La Carolina.
J. Otero.
H. Upmann.
Hoyo de Monterrey.
Borneo and Julieta.

And we also have an extensive line of the leading domestic H
Cigars.

our native
your own

You, as Canadians, are 20 
J**™ behl»|l to® United States In 
lighting the sin of corruption, which 
Is decaying and eating Into the llte of 
donation, root and branch. Not only 
in Quebec, but here In your own pro
vince, there Is a crying need for re
form, The only way, boys, is to get 
Into politics and to stay there/*

It was a challenge to strife that was 
laid down by Dr. William Rainsford 
or New York, in his sermon to Varsity 
students In convocation hall yester
day morning. An Impressive speaker. 
Dr. Rainsford held the large audience 
spellbohnd as be dwelt on the respon
sibility which was theirs In the strug
gle with nature for life, for democracy 
for ourselves, for those less fortunate 
than ourselves, finally, and greatest of 
all. for religion. -The message was 
primarily one for studentfc In that It 
was a reminder of duties to be encoun
tered. and ot mistakes to be avoided 
In the great struggle of llte for which 
a college Course was preparing them

“The greatest man save one," said 
Dr. Rainsford, "who has trodden this 
earth, wrote: ‘The whole creation 
groanetb waiting for the manifestation 
of the spirit of God.’ A true prophet 
of the present day. Prof. Wendley ef 
the University ot Michigan, has said. 
‘Freedom means not Individual Inde
pendence, but universal responsibility.’ 
My subject may be termed. ‘The neces
sity and splendor of the struggle In 
and for life’, which le essentially and 
always a.struggle. Our duty is first 
of all to hold our own. next to retain 
all that Is worthy of that which has 
bsen bequeathed to us by preceding 
generations, and, finally, to hand down 
to succeeding generations all that we 
have received as well as that which 
we have attained unto.

Fightinq in a Mist.
“Life Is Indeed a battle, fought In 

the mist. In which ‘friend smites friend, 
not knowing whom he slew/ As the 
mist clears towards the end of the 
struggle we may see the goal and the 
common aim towards which we have 
been proceeding.

“What does college life mean? In 
Its last word I see that It Is a time 
when we are being equipped for the 
struggle which we must of necessity 

tenter upon afterwards. It Is by giving 
you students the knowledge of the 
fighters of the past thkt the university 
fits you to acquit yourselves creditably 
when you enter upon the battlefield.

“Here, upon this continent, a strug
gle is going on, a struggle of democ
racy.-It is not even confined to this 
great, newest and last continent, but 
is spread all over the world. Here In 
the infinite providence of God, we are 
called upon to face a task greater than 
our own. Democracy is the last,-* tjbei 
final attempt of man to fit himself tor 
the conditions under which he is living. 
The fundamental Idea of democracy 
and the rock upon which it stands is 
education.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Galt Art Metal Co. v. Whitham—O. 
Lauzon, tor defendant, moved for or
der changing venue from Berlin to 
Toronto. H. S. White for plaintiff. 
Enlarged until 17th inst.

Penman v. Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission and City of Toronto— 
Mulrhead (Mearas and Co.), tor 
claimant, moved for order extending 
time for making award until 2nd July 
next L 8. Fairty for contestants. 
Order made.

Murphy v. Lamphler—A. Ogden, for 
defendants, moved for order for com
mission to take evidence In. Chicago. 
J. G. O'Donoghue for plaintiff, 
larged until 17th inst

Columbia

s.C. E. Beck & Co. 
Henry Clay.
J. S. Murias & Co. 
La Antignedad. 
Manuel Garcia. 
Castaneda.
La Coronas.
Bock & Co.

ife
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CANADIAN LIBRARY IN PARIS.
Elsewhere on this page will be 

found a letter from the general com
missioner tor Canada In France, Mr. 
Phillipe Roy, proposing the establish
ment In Paris of as complete a library 
of Canadian publications ae possible. 
The project Is an admirable one, and 
must not be regarded merely from the 
point of view <xf the comparatively 
few Canadian travelers who may. while 
In Paris, desire to consult such a col
lection.

Parie Itself Is a great literary centra, 
and on account ot the connection with 
New France and the high quality of 
much of the literary output of present 
day French Quebec, there is a predis
position of interest towards Canada 
among the French which It is well to 
encourage. Mr. Roy’s method Is at 
once simple and effective, and authors 
and publishers alike should be glad 
to co-operate with him In supplying 
the new library with everything ot a 
literary, scientific or historical char
acter i*rteining to Canada over which 
they have control.

e present the matter to authors 
and publishers ae we fell sure that the 
federal and provincial governments 
will do everything possfele to forward 
Mr. Roy’s wishes in this respect For 
Journalistic purposes In «Paris alone 
the presence of reliable official docu
ments will be of great Importance to 
Canada- '

Mfe
*THE VICIOUS CIRCLE. 

Nothing more practical has come out 
Of the civic survey reports than the 
Statement embodied in the review ot 
the assessment department that "the 
population per square mile in the City 
Of Toronto is exceptionally high." This 
(act lies at the root of most of our 
Civic evils, Just as In Great Britain the 
difficulty of procuring freehold Idnd 
for building purposes lies at the root 
of so many social evils, inadequate 
housing, congestion, slums and all that 
follows In this train. Landlordism in 
Toronto is represented by The Tele
gram and The Globe, and any sugges
tion that there should "be greater free- 
d m of land In the city thru extension 
of the city boundaries Is met with 
howls of rage, and fallacious argu
ments about the raising of taxes and 
the Increase of assessment values. It 
there be higher taxes to pay the peo
ple get corresponding advantages. If 
values advance It is because people 
go and live In the localities affected. 
Values do not advance except where 
people want to live. The Telegram and 
its tribe would keep values down by 
keeping people away from the districts 
in question. And the object is to keep 
values up in the districts where the 
people inust remain.

It Is well to have an independent 
body like the New York surveyors come 
along and state a,-few tacts, however 
disagreeable, "Housing conditions are 
poor." and this Is traced back: “If, 
twenty years ago. Toronto had recog
nized that the way to stimulate build
ing Was to subsidize Improvements 
thru a reduction in the rate ot taxa
tion upon improvements, it might not 

' be facing today a condition where the 
city has been forced to furnish the 
capital for providing decent housing 
conditions."

Thus we are -presented with the 
vicious circle, the-result of untotelli-- 
gept administration, which begins with 
the greed of landlordism and the de
termination to restrict the natural ex
pansion of the city In whatever way 
best supports the interests of the 
people.

We should like to hare had a re
port from the civic survey committee 
upon the traffic conditions of the city. 
In the light of the present report it 
would have afforded information of 
Importance.

%>
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DR. WILLIAM RAINSFORD.

Of New York, who Is to address the 
Canadian Club at noon today, on "Ten 
Years Among Wild Men and Wild 
Beasts In England's Newest Colony." 
He comes to the club as a big game 
hunter, but he will be remembered by 
many Toronto people as the brilliant 
young preacher, who became curate 
of St James’ Cathedral and took the 
city by storm many years ago. In 1833 
he became rector of St George’s, New 
York, and for many years past-has de 
voted himself largely to scientific and 
exploration work.

Dr. Rainsford preached the Varsity 
sermon yesterday.

7 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTOMichie & Co., Ltd.En-

Gramophone v. Real 
Estate Corporation—R. G. Agnew, for 
plaintiff, moved for further affidavit 
cm production. J. G. Smith for de
fendant. Enlarged before Judge in 
chambers on 17th Inst.

Bell Piano and Organ Company v. 
Honen—S. Denison, K.C., for plaintiff, 
moved to consolidate action with an
other and to change venue from To
ronto to Guelph. J. Montgomery for 
defendants, 
cause.

Re Solicitors—J. M. Langstaff, for 
client, moved for order for delivery 
and taxation of bill of costs. J. W. 
Garrick for solicitors. Enlarged until 
17th inst.

cEstablished 1853.
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Order made. Costs in J
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ntare fitting yourself for these struggles, 
a stepping-stone for something higher.

“There is something In the broad 
bosom of democracy which will form 
out ot the many races which come to 
this country as immigrants' a glorious 
whole of which we need not be asham
ed. I do not maintain that immigra
tion should not be restricted, but I do 
maintain that it should not be restrict
ed as much as many are led to believe. 
That higher motives guide these new
comers than those generally ascribed 
to them may be surmised by the words 
of a Slav leaving the shores "of the 
Aegean for Canada, ‘I want a land 
where every man will have a chance.’ ’’ 

Nature Must Be Conquered.
The speaker dwelt at some length 

on the struggle which must be waged 
with nature. The Idea of God’s rela
tion was characterized as a lovely 
dream. It is like a mirage which is 
the ideal of beauty, but which Is the 
truth reversed. Nature was for

AJudges’ Chambers.
Before Meredith, C.J.

Re Huff—A M. Peterson (Cobourg), 
for applicant, moved for order de
claring lunacy. Order made declaring1 
Mary Ann Huff to be a person of un
sound mind, Incapable of managing 
herself or her affairs, appointing her 
nephew, George H. Huff, committee 
or her person and estate on giving 
security required by Lunacy Act, al
lowing her to remain and be main- 
tained in house of committee, and 
allowing committee or his mother or 
rather 3100 a year for such mainten
ance. Costs’ out of estate.
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COMMISSION GOVERNMENT.
In the February number of the Can

adian Municipal Review Colin Mac- 
kay of St. John, NJ, regards the ex
perience of that city as disproving the 
claim that civic government by com-i 
mission is more efficient and ad
vantageous than the older system. 
St. John was the first Canadian city 
to place Its administration in the 
hands of a commission, and if Mr. 
Mackay’s statements are accepted the 
promises made by the promoters of 
the change have so far remained un
fulfilled. The experiment is, however, 
at too early a stage to he finally 
Judged, and stimulated by adverse 
criticism the commissioners may yet 
fully Justify their appointment. In 
any case they may have even now a 
good defence at the main points of at
tack. Nor is there any evidence that 
the citizens ot St. John are generally 
dissatisfied. J

This excellent number of The Muni
cipal Review discloses a tendency on 
the part of students of Canadian city 
government to revert to the British 
system. The leading feature ot that 
system te the Council''elected by wards 
while the English practice differs 
from the Scottish in requiring a cer
tain number of selected aldermen who 
would not necessarily be elected at the 
polls. Both, however, carry out the 
administration of the various depart
ments and public qervlce thru com
mittees of their own number. Theor
etically the British system can hard
ly be described as ideal, Indeed, It 
has been called the worst, altho pro
ducing highly satisfactory results. In 

'-this It resembles all other things Brit
ish, always Illogical and often self- 
contradictory, yet raised to high 
efficiency by the calibre and public 
spirit of the electoral representatives. 
What the older, and newer systems of 
municipal government alike de
monstrate 1s that the men, not the 
methods, are of chief importance.

United States observers visiting 
Great Britain for \ the purpose of 
studying civic affairs have been 
struck by the universal interest taken 
by the citizens in the work of their 
city and town councils. This found 
expression In social gatherings and in 
casual conversations had 4n street

LONmail
fromBefore Britton, J.

Barnett v. Montgomery—M. L. Gor
do11- for defendant, moved for prohibi
tion to Junior judge of County of York 
»^7l,Mjudlcatlon ,n action on ground 
that It is not within competence of di- 
v‘«lon court. R. o. Hunter for plain
tiff. Judgment; Upon the facts dis
closed upon this application the title 
to land does not, nor is there any rea
son why it eh-ould, come in question. 
The plaintiff did not refuse to accept 
the property by reason of any defect 
in title. As counsel for defendant pro- 
duced a decision of the county judge 
at variance with his decision in the 
present case there should be no costs. 
Motion dismissed without costs

Wood v. Cowan—J. M. Ferguson, for 
plaintiff, obtained order vesting land 
in question herein in Walter S. Wood 
as trustee for the Valley Crest Syndi
cate, for all the estate, right, title and 
Interest of F. A Cowan and the To
ronto Sales Co.

Was e

Of the 
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_ man
to conquer and to -subdue. Back to 
nature is a false cry; it should be 
translated “on, to manhood." The 
farmer was a conqueror of nature. The 
scientist has shown that it is ignor
ance to yield to nature, that she should 
be beaten down and trodden under 
foot. Only as man wrested from her 
the secrets which gave him such great 
Bfiwer, does he advance to civiliza
tion.

The struggle for ourselves, -he said, 
is ,a legitimate strife, without winning 
which we cannot win anything else. 
There was no Joy, no elixir, no inspira
tion so great as faring the world and 
coming forth a winner. But it was not 
to be followed too far, or it would de
velop into selfishness. "Give your beet 
to the struggle for others. He who does 
so goes from strength to strength. We 
can find people in our age as well as in 
the past who are giving their best for 
others. We find in those whom we 
thought commonplace the truest quall- 
ties.'of altruism."
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an —«h tarera. Few year» to complete the book. Every eon* e reel of melody.

Pays to Eeucate.
.“The philosophic base of democracy 

is 'There is more good in man than evil." 
Were this not so it would be the folly 
of the follies to educate him, as It would 
be merely making him an armed 
frenzy. It pays to educate man, for the 
reason that there is more of God in 
him than there is of bad. The larger 
meaning of this democracy Is that you

fi
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apoint, which is first marked in Jen- 
ings’ plan of the harbor in 1880. This 
place has been kept open since by 
dredging, and the situation has been 
so changed that it te Impossible now 
to ascertain, with any accuracy, the 
real condition before these acts of 
Illegal displacement. The only pre
tence I can see to claim navigable 
water or access as of right to the water 
in front of these tots, originates with 
these acts ot spoliation and trespass, 
and the origin indicates the Illegality.
By dredging, and by the construc
tion of Keating's cut, the place -has- 
aesumed a riparian and navigable as
pect; but the user ot the water has 
been permissive and not as ot right, 
and the really navigable part has been 
created by art and science. After 
coming to the end of a necessarily 
devious course In the consideration of 
this contest, I have reached, for -the 
various reasons given, the conclusion 
that the plaintiffs have no claim to 
riparian rights %nd have no right ot 
access by water to what may be the 
navigable water or may be made the 
navigable water in Ashbrldge’s Bay.
This disposes of the main causes of ac
tion as to water rights. The plaintiffs 
also complained ot other matters. First 
that the nuisance created by the dis
charge of eewage, especially by the ad
ditional Output in the year 1918, should 
be restrained and abated, and next as 
to the plaintiff Schofield that damageà |
should be given for the injury done ____ _ - , . , , .
thru opening Carlaw avenue and in- Pr0P6i" access by land te hi*
terfering with his business, and with 1 £feml?!e' by reason of AW
access to his premises. As to nuisance în coœPtotlng the restoration of Oar- 
from the pollution of the water and ,w aY®nu®. after lt had been 
the air by reason of the discharge of hls Premises for the purpose
foecal and other malodorous sub- puvi?? m the concrete sewer-tai the 
stances into Ashbrldge’s Bay, no case 1912‘ Prior t<y °ct- ****
It made out for Interference on be- tins part of the case
half of an Individual. In these re- c°ets of reference, will be reserved tlB _ 
epects of water and air, no special ^rthe,r dlrectlons* As to the haAcr 
and particular Injury to the plaintiffs b°to actions are dti-
has been proved by the evidence at the ?rffecl, 'yith costs. Schofields aetto» 
date of the writ It was a public a*alnBt the city, so far as water right* 
nuisance. Both causes of injury might are concerned, Is dismissed with ooeU; 
have been proper matter of Investi- 80 Tar, 38 Fuisance and sewage is con- 
gallon by the court at the instance of oer”ed. jt Is dismissed without cost»: 
the attorney-general, or tlpon criminal 80 03 damage to business Is con-
prosecution. This damage to the busi- cerned' costa reserved till after refer- 
ness of the plaintiff on the water side, ence" A» to the city. Pickup’s action, 
is not recoverable from the city. The co”ceming water rights is dismissea 
plaintiff had no right to go to and wlth P0813; the nuisance and s»V- 
fro with boats over this part of the age’ dismissed without costa.
obUgatlonlllLted0n<,ir1 thcthedetendMt eartte/'maS/and'5’'!

The whole of Pickup’s trout as oc-‘ ?^ ehizea °.f J”hn RP®S. Robertson, 
cupied, is an encroachment over the "La.ndm2rvUabJeT'Pllb^lieatione on 
line, and so Ls Schofield's, to a ^bdmarks of Toronto, 
great extent—all but the slip. There

®Videnc.e t0 show that the clty *2-05 Lindsay and Return Free ' 
failed to exercise reasonable expedi- Toronto.
raS.w =?”pletl,n* 016 restoration of Tickets good going afternoon trsM 

86 JO a travetobie condl- Fçb. 19 and all trains Feb. 20 and & 
tie* alongslds Schofield’s place. He via Grand Trunk Railway System. «•§ j 

auet*ined loss of busi- count Lindsay Midwinter Fair. TmÊâ 
ïhû?’ ™abLy .for 601116 months, on portionate low rates from eertglF I 
cover f0,r, whlch he may re- other points In Ontario. AU tick»* ;
Ir-iZ if aft,lon'„ For other In- are valid to return up to and 1B-
ofcTn*tr.ff.T’ ar slne from the method eluding Feb. 23, 1914. Fast trains

i ! , ' compensation must be leave Toronto 7.50 a.m . '5 00 p m. *n<J
^ Particuters^and tSStoat OtoS" A

«m»» wêryssfsjajîs' w.'

lay
Single Court.

Before Britton. J.
Re Goldberg and Grossberg—F. F 

Treleaven (Hamilton), for vendor, 
moved for an order declaring that ob
jection to title of vendors, on ground 
that the children of one Julius Breter- 
witz were not Joined at defendants In 
foreclosure proceedings taken after 
death of Julius Breterwltz, has been 
satisfactorily answered by the ven
dors, and that the same does not con
stitute a valid objection, and that a 
good title has been shown. C. E. 
Burkholder (Hamilton) for purchaser. 
Judgment: I am of opinion that the 
vendor ls entitled to the declaration. 
The rule ls clear that in the case of 
executor or trustee the persons ulti
mately entitled need not be Joined In 
foreclosure proceedings. No costs.

88
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8CHL0R0DYNETHE GREATEST OF “JOKERS.”
The Telegram is strong on the sub

ject of jokers. It discovers three In 
the Wickett-Spence-Wanlese resolu
tion providing that the mayor and the 
boàrd of control and not The Tele
gram shall determine what kind of

ticles on Canada. Many French peo
ple, especially amongst those who 
have visited Canada, deliver lectures 
on our country.

In every case they come to the Ca
nadian commissioner's office in Paris 
to gather material for the preparation 
of these magazine articles or lectures, 
and I have often ascertained the fact 
that the documents which we could 
place at their disposal were Incomplete.

For this reason I have formed the 
project of establishing lç our offices 
here as complete a library as possible 
of works which have been and will be 
published to Canada

Toward this end I have com
municated with the librarian of 
the Dominion Parliament and the 
libraries of the various provin- 
vlncial legislatures In order to 
secure the Canadian works of which 
they «hay have several copies on 
hand, and today I take the liberty, 
thru the medium of your publication, 
to request our Canadian authors to 
kindly forward us to a complimentary 
manner a copy of their books or works

at the time of their publication. By 
favorably considering this request it 
seems to me that they will have done 
a patriotic act, and at the same time I 
hope it will prove of some benefit to 
themselves.

Canadian authors who will kindly 
lend mo their help in' order to permit 
me to form in Paris the national 
library which I have in view would 
considerably add to the value of their 
gift if they were to insert an ap
propriate dedication <m the first page 
of their volume.

Permit mo to thank you, sir, for the 
kind hospitality of your columns, and.
If in your opinion the project which I Trial <

j^.,Lall.bef0r? you bf suffl" Befor6 the Chancellor.
•f„P>4 = Interest may I request Rickey v. Toronto and Sdhofield- 

you to be so good yourself as to co- Holden v. Toronto—W. E. Raney K. 
operate to Its fulfilment? C„ and H, E. Irwin. K. C„ for plkl^

tiffs; G. R. Geary, K.C.. and C. M. Col- 
quhoun, for the city; A. C. McMaster 
for the harbor commissioners. These 
two actions, begun at same time and

UNITARiANiftM un Bio tried together, are brought mainly to
un I TAR IAN ISM NO BAR. vindicate fplaim to “riparian rights”

Editor Wnriri• on Ashbridge’s Bay, as an arm of Lakeenquiries race'll ÎZJ fh * man? Ontario, and part of the harbor of To- 
.S th widespread ronto. Judgment: The broad dlsthic-

Chfidren-shAh? Sontett nfP?£ the tlon between the Merritt case, prevl- 
fused to iflLuh hl?rC îy fe* ouely trled’ and toese Is that Merritt’s
familv ntwJi«Chd a, Unitarian property abutted on almost dry marsh 
te5«2'r»hî^'t “nobjectlonable, It land, while plaintiffs' lots have water 

i1 8h01'L1,d ex,plain that In front. “Riparian," the word used 
nnrTn1th«t^rÀi?2a y nothing 111 the act in the pleadings, is not accurate, ae it 
bafno-1 ni1Z.ia°CeHhre t0 preven4 a child applies to a river and flowing water.

? respectable fan- There ie no apt epithet expressive of 
1™- ,i. s true t lat J11 cne "particular this unique situation, and so, for the 
case there was some hestitation on the sake of convenience "riparian” may be 
K,ot.th,e officials of the Toronto so- used. The local situation (as shown 
ciepr, nut the matter was definitely by the surveys and plans), when these 
ajnd satisfactorily adjusted ae soon as lands were first granted by the crown 
the board meeting was held. for acutal settlement forbids any to

it would be disastrous indeed if un- ference or deduction that riparian 
necessary obstacles prevented a destl- rights attached or were to be implied 
tute cn.ld finding Its way into an at- In favor of the patentees. The bound- 
mosphere Of love and protection. ary of their land was an irregular line
_ J- J. Kelso, forming the northern limit of “the
Superintendent Neglected and De- great marsh," as it came to be called,

pendent Children of Ontario Land touched land, albeit of a swampy
Toronto, Feb. 14, 1914. sort, and no place te left for abutment

on a water front When these actions 
were brought against the city atone, 
in October, 1912, the right and title to 
the marsh and Ashbridge's Bay area 
was vested In the harbor com
missioners, who were after
wards added as defendants 
Both plaintiffs purchased after Keat
ing’s cut had been made, and neither 
of them bad the title to the lots ta- 
vesttgated. Concerning the “water 
lots," so called, to front of the plain
tiffs’ land lota, that became open water 
by means of an act of trespass on the 
part of McKee after he took possession. 

__ „ , _ Another cutting was made by Blong
MARY’S. Feb. 16.—(Special.)-— near the place called Blong street in 

The new parcel post, which came Into like manner to the southward, and the 
effect on Tuesday, is being much ap- severance of the mass of vegetation 
precia.ed by the farmers. St- Mary’a on each side caused by these preli- 
merchants will pay postage on all oar- minary cuttings so disconnected thc- 
cels of six pounds that are ordered by intermediate floating marsh that it 
1from the farmers’ homes to was torn off by the combined action 
witbm a distance ot twenty mile* from of toe elements and carried away, 
the «tore tow» _______ _____ | leaving « gap t» £hq oaiah «et tint

K
1:The Beet Remedy Known for

COUQH8, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acte like a Charm In

Diarrhoea,
DYSENTERY 

and CHOLERA.
Checks and Arreeta 

FEVER, CROUP,
AGUE.

The only Palliative In NEUR- 
Tooi>i ache!T’ RHEUM*T'3* 

Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemlete.
Prlcesln England, 1s Uàd, 8s N 
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agreement Is to be drawn up by the 
corporation counsel. It fails to call 
attention to Joker No. 4, tho most Im
portant of all, to wit, narhely;

"Full details in the matter to be 
reported for final ratification of 
the council."
This Is a joker -which

Du
Li

f Q
4Lfj Qut

■i.
BioBi)

: . Oareven The 
Telegram cannot get over. It may 
perhaps account for Aid. Maguire’s 
anxiety to know who wae the author 
ef It. The Telegram and Mr. Maguire 
would have given the Mackenzie in
terests a 25-years’ franchise for their 
radial lines but for just such a-* Joker.

And after the city council has done 
"With the agreement the people have to 
vote upon it, and that Is a joker The 
Telegram can ill stomach.

8.
B

testimony mini
1

Phillipe Roy.
General Commissioner for Canada- 

17 Boulevard des Capucines,
Paris, France, Jan. 28.
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LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED» 

TORONTO.
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4.;
To adapt

a proverb from the Koran: “Among 
> thoee who joke the people 

greatest jokere.” The people 
giving away 25-year franchises to the 
radiate, or any franchises,
Please The Telegram or Aid. Maguire. 
The people, like the

During Recent 
Months
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bo!even to if your eavtogs have been deposited 

with this on established, time-tried 
institution, which, since 1855, has been 
the safe depository for the savings of 
many thousands of our citizens, or if 
they have been invested to its Deben
tures, ydu have been free from the 
anxiety which baa been experienced 
by those who have used their money 
In the purchase of -bonds and stocks 
which promised a greater return, but 
which are subject to the fluctuations 
of the market The events of the 
pest year -have demonstrated that 
many so-called investments have been 
only speculations, of a more or lees 
hazardous nature. ,

Savings which are deposited* with 
this Corporation are available, with 
the accumulated 
whenever called for; while thoee who 
have Invested in our Debentures know 
that they will receive the full amount 
of the investment when the Debenture 
becomes due, and the half-yearly in
terest regularly in the meantime.

We invite you to call or write for 
further information.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Wa»
tsucmayor, want a Toclean-up.
care

6.MARKETINyGorSOCIETI|S in new

In Ms message to the state legisla
ture of Tuesday last Governor Glynn 
of New York made an urgent plea for 
an appropriation to promote the 
ganization of co-operative marketing 
societies among the fanners of the 
otate. To hta Judgment the necessity 
for their establishment fe due to the 
fact lhat the farmer has hitherto been 
dealing ax an individual, buying his 
raw products at retail and selling his 
finished product at wholesale prices. 
Instead, the governor says, of dealing 
as directly as possible with the man 
to whom be sells hls produce» he turns 
It over at wholesale prices to eommle-

cars or as opportunity offered else
where.

load
Sooner or later the talk 

drifted to the public undertakings and 
tho proposals for civic betterment. It 
can easily be Judged how all -this keen 
and Instructed comment must react 
on the councils themselves, composed 
as they are chiefly of men to active 
business life with many representa
tives of labor. For It to a mistake to 
think, as to not Infrequently suppos
ed ,ln America, that the personnel of 
British councils 1s drawn mainly from 
the leisured classes, 
government might not Improve the 
administration of a British city, but 
It certainly has supplied a remedy for 
the intolerable conditions that have 
marked so many cities ot the United 
States.
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tra!ROSE SOCIETY LECTURE. Ba

7.The next lecture at the Rose Society 
of Ontario will be given by Mr. Leo- 
nard Barrot, one of the best known 
horticulturists of the States, and the 
editor of The American Garden Maga
zine, and the American Book on Roses 
or Rose Classification. The lecture. Il
lustrated with lantern slides, will be 
delivered In the Margaret Eaton Hall, 
North street on Friday next at 8 p.m.

PARCEL POST APPRECIATED.

Interest thereon.
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si on merchants and large buyers, or 
Rise pays unnecessarily extravagant 
freigh* rates on stogll shipments of 
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CANADIAN ÛBRARY IN PARIS.
. . .. , „ , Editor World: HtotoAms,

oousumerjs no doubt due the reduction mists, and. in a general way. journal-
rt fits set cent, to toe number el to- lets to France treqjuanüy publish so
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EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY
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NEXT WEEK T1’K3>DAY
Famous English Romantic Actor,

MR. MAR I IN HARVEY
SUPPORTED BY MISS N. DE SILVA.

?5SEDFr,®CT£,UJrEM^

iKr “THE' ONLY WAY^ w'ed* fitet?" 
“A CIGARETTE MAKER’S ' ^O.’ 
MANCE." » RO-

I

k

\
*'■
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YMONDAY MORNING &
THE TORONTO WORLD

FEBRUARY 15 1911 7 ^*
» ESTABLUHEKD UN. j ------ u

JOHN CATTO & SON THE WEATHER] :WEE TOTS TANGOED 
AT SUNDAY PARTY

Amusements Amusements
1

>

arsaf jfSfTSMw?
»:mfe°IvrEs>S?to?
J^aiWLasSS£',S5Ste R “v.2ïï^$"5«— “ »“"•

Now Being Offered in I «M-*. R-
f 1* | p» S,0UaA 18 below-6; Lon- H°"' Justice and Dr. and Mrs. HJB.Ladies Pltie iObetow?« Tmtawa 2ift h°i^.14i Klneston’ Sutherland. Anderson.
LiaVUCS 11I1C real Cbe.ow-^belV0 Q^^M^ Hon' Justice and MrV and Mm.

n . below; Halifax, 20-24 ^ 8 below-4 Mra. Lennox. James George.

Keadywear LÆ Kv^3, «* ««. Hamilton/HJ-J f«ï2 lnow f'urtle^ but »lyn.ZyVr|„on W W „ „ MlX and Mm. J.
Cllîffl —Coîd,WwUh1Iitohtnd Upp.er„St’ Lawrence Hearst. ' ” ^ Mr. ' ^Sd^Mrs. Ed-

SUltS, Coats, ÆMrbS ^nÛ^rTiÛ MM^ay cJS J- MrTnd Mn^'cs.

fiML WraïK Md ^ KrM~ JHsC”'uoaxs, w raps » «sri;— Hr!: nM: - -
Etc^ in the TH.™.. L‘3*1 Ï Ml.

Mantle Department E : F »? 4-aa
On Second Floor. .....i” "’"66

ROUSING
BARGAINS

WINTER
BARDEN YONQE ST* 

THEATRELOEW'S/
C0N8VCTCB BY M"-? EDMUND PHILLIPST ■'•“«SW! i£Xï?i SSX. L“““

Box Office Now Open. Seat# May be Reserved Two Weeks In Advance.
PHONE MAIN mm — ..... ........
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Birthday and Valentine Cele- 

“Xpe^t^Ze™^ alao slvln* | bration at Bernstein Home

Was Lively Affair.

Northrop In her apartments at the 
Aylmer. Cards wete played at six
tables, and the players Included Mrs I o «. a i , , . ^
Lockhart Coleman. Mrs. Charles Cam- tiut Already He Can Hesitate 
ble, Mrs. Edward Houston, Mrs Bar- * “ ncaltacc
rett Dewar, Mrs, Harry Cassels, Mra 
Alan Palmer, Mrs. J. F. Crowd y Mrs T 
A. Smellie. Mrs. W. D. Erwin Mrs’
I^ddy BaekervUle, Mra Adolphe Caron!
Miss L*ura White, Miss G.wen Burn.
the MMses Cotton, Miss Ethel Chad-1 The hnM tk. *»___ iwick, Mrs. Donald McDougal, Mrs l«. ToJ.o ^ ‘h* tango haa obtained In 
lie Macoun, Misa Pauline Lemoine, the °”to was shown at a very pretty 
Misses Edith and Jessie Macpherson. ornbmation birthday and valentine 
Mrs. Llewellyn Bata b?rtbda!îei««n hon<)r of the fourth

Tbe «™t lecture of the annual course | 69 Baldwin str^t y^wday^torooon1 
at Trinity College on Saturday after-1 when the quaint sight of ohiid>*n 
noon at 8 o’clock wig be by Prof, barely past the walktag tgegoïng 
Maurice Hutton, MJL, LL.D., on "An- ‘hm the steps of the tango ànf thf 

* A Criticism of the hesitation waltz, was witnessed. A re- 
PtcflDuk k I ally remarkable demonstration of the

lau^o for one'Of her years was per- 
Mrs. Charles Handyslde returned last f?rmed by little Miss Beulah Paper- 

week to Montreal from London, Ont n!ck- ■rz‘ 
where she spent several weeks with her Valentintf^bearts and Cupids formed 
daughter, Mrs. Charlie Hunt. Mr. Keith the maln feature of the decorations, to- 
Handyside left for New York, and sails I felher with-palms and American beau
ty the Princess Irene of the North ly /08es- Little silk Canadian ensign 
German Lloyd line for a two months’ I and Union Jack flags were souvenirs of 
trip to the south of France. I the occasion. A large birthday cake

with four burning candles was the 
Mrs. Heimlich is returning to Call- I F,en.tre of attraction, however, for the 

torn la on the 18th Inst. Her mother, !.tte totSi Master Bernstein was made 
Mrs. Beecroft, 46 Gwynne avenue, will the rec|Pi<:nt of a number of very ac- 
accompany her daughter; and will In I cePtable sifts.
future make her home there. About 30 young guests were present

and Included Misses S. and B. faper- 
Mrs. Galbraith and her two young n!°,k’ A5d Mafltera *•' and W. Paper- 

sons are enjoying the winter in Lon- 2ÎCk’ ¥*?fe8 R and F. Swartz, Misses 
don, and will be at 18» Gloucester "d ?">^reeubeü5' ,¥a:^teï Bl Fre1’ 
Terrace, Hyde Park, until the middle nd M 8? Frfiflfld’ Master R-
of the month. Mrs. Galbraith is then oerg and Mi88 Q- Goodman. Re
going to Paris; afterwart, wto her Fre,fl»M ^ miT h»M1m B"
sons, Joining friends in Scotland. • Frelfl-ld *** Miss H, Greenberg.

Mrs. F. H. Elmore and Miss Elmore,
66 Breedalbane street, have gone to 
Bermuda for two months.

Mies Flora Macdonald Is In Ottawa, 
staying with the Hon. George H. and 
Mrs. Perley, having gone 
skating competition.

The Misses Braithwaite, Montreal, 
are giving a dance on Wednesday- 
night.

THIS WEEKARB EASY 
ON HANDS 

AND
CLOTHES

Mairies Samuels 1 Ce-
J" “A Day at Ellis Intend."

W, ''WJFFATT-LA REINE A CO.
MLLEô«^MOROS 4 BEN MULVEY. 

SAVOY AND BRENNAN. 
CASTELLANE.

FOLLY PRIM
a dainty maid of melody and dance. 

THE THREE ERNESTS.
GORDON AND MARX.

THE MOSCROP SISTERS.
SAM ASH.

V LLOYD IS ONLY FOURi.

1 v Photoplays.
—Big Birthday Cake an 

Attraction.
ëd

ent ■
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Tonight 8.30
New York IH A 1m‘r^!?v#Z5;rty wJtB g,ven to Mrs.

__ KI Harold Bickford on Friday night
Fruit Tp6d Catalogua. j

U ta ll King St. E, Toronto | BSfâlS'S

■ ■ i. . . pi?™, ^°Ax ®rown'e Nurseries, Welland îfîi"Jîîil5* LtdyWlUteon turned on the
County. Ont 136 J^te and blue lights, with which

1 the building was strung, the arrange- 
BIRTH8. I“ent ,of which was moat effectue.

MACDONALD-On 13th Februarv, M14 ^ wmi.r»*,^1 1nwtotitln with a

In h^t a;rue’to theSPA a 80n- I B' Howland with a sheaf of Richmond
ARRotv—°n Sunday, Feb. IS, 1914, at rising from a large bouquet

6 Temple avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. wil- f., ?°.n matchlng the roses. Those 
Ham G. Sparrow, a daughter. ! 'I /18 and, tied with a wide satin

i*1,6 Platform included Dr. Doolittle, 
i President of the Ontario Motor League- 
Mrs. DoolitUe. Mr. and Mrs if B late Howland, Mr. Robertson, secréta^ of 

„ . _ t , street, the league; Mr. T. Russell, Mr <L.
beloved husband of Mary Alien. "ier- Mr. M. Thompson, Mr. Kennedy

aged 64 years. |< Mr. E. M. Wilcox, Mr- Marlow, Mr
LONDON, Feb. 15—George Crapp, a Funeral from above address Tuesday vr r ' TPigby' Mr. A. E. ChatteraOn"EH ■>«-ins struck and entirely demolished by I vem©tery.

T^nkCARNE^At ^ I Mackenzie 1, giving
fmm the rtg, but kyond*à 7/^®^'Lr-At Chlca*°- George dinner tonight and taking *

bruises, escaped Injury. ew | Carnedl of 166 Wright avenue. Toronto. Ion to a box at LoeW*
Funeral (private) from A. W. Mties’

®bap8?’ 886 Gotlege street, on Tuesday, I itsTk®n^.ronto Skating Club will hold

omîlîftvS, •tooWshlp Alaunla to ac- „ te rr^dence. Sixth street, New Cotton, In Ottawa. rs"
•B^pVon Sartyyi4WUCh WlU l8ay8 T°J!0nt0- Captaln James Dunning. L Thp

Funeral service on Tuesday, Feb. 17 lat thl .-Y34 a. very large attendance 
at 8 o’clock. Interment at Brighton, night at ther»JrnS5Pft^ on Saturday

|F*bi 19’ °n arrivaa ot c- N- a were so exciting thlti tC offleerf^8 
train leaving Toronto at 9.30 a.m. ‘aryl did not empty untll nelr!y l2

riTtwntVWe papers please copy. eontCk" .^f8, Rennie- Mrs. LesVVis-

”T mi* 2£* .THPiF" 2s
sirs/— “• «■ ” -

•ssu'fexp.m. today, to Prospect Cemefery. BanH^r1^ Johnston, CapL Berry, Mr.I fAte- r-ijB- tg. — _

âf'S-fWA spsvslSSïïiF -g s. ,,
ment at Knox Church Cemetery, Agin- gÆ.nf,Mi?8 Johnston, Mies va“ gH 18 the HTuest of Miss Mohammedan world. The populatlro France 18 Greatly Stirred by
court. 8 aSSf’ Mr. I/'all Scott Major Cooper t=,and th,e week will visit approximately half that ^ A . 3

PULLUAINAN WILHO-On Friday, Feb & Cof Jd McOll- “re W. B_ Searth. Miss Lucy Kings- eighteen provinces of ChlL, but ^n ActlVlfy of the New
13, 1914, at Toronto, Canada, So oi ^Sh^b^^MlSf^* Kpd. ^ °f Mr8’ D’ J’ Mc f KÆ Organization

« «sa ™ss.rs 1 E^EzfcT3^''S|NO c**'® disorder

epiNK-On nu Feb. m». it iso AF 13" S "-'SyÇ»"1"»';. gl,stb,™‘n,'“ '»•■» the a°L/ Sm. vm» 5SStK Gendarmes Protected Speak-

Ærriisrr,b"z ™to«. sèstsæ.sîr.v«»H »^ Whi=tling'-

K"«^r^wït: « ^tes-,sg ss v*,to ______ ,he “i h*™. r.». «.-m., «»*_

—«... r a «æ- «r^uo's:,r toai"- ssss s&k. % z ïsî.’»
avenue, Kew Beach, In his 42nd year Helen Matheson. Mr. Errol Hale Mr anwood^ af/nne ^t 68 R,°fy" TBAI1I„ , ' ------------ lie was opened here today by the Brian- _
He was born in Foster Brome Cec11 McDougall, Mr. Allan Richard- embark on Ne.w Yorkrto TRAINS WERË DELAYED. 41,t Party, a new political organisation. Afternoon tea served.

I County One ..... f Br°™ son and Mrs. Harold FatherstnnhAne-h ?,n a. m 8 cruls® to tiio - ------- — composed of many Republican senators Arrangements wiH be made for
| County, Que., and was traveling sales- I Thru the kindness of the pretidlnt^of P CaeaJ and Central America Snowstorm in New York State Held fn*d deput‘e!’ ATîe °bJect of th* Brland. Parties and concerto.

the Grand Trunk Railway vr/ m V -------- Un Traffie. lets, as stated by Its organizers, le toCo , Hartford, Conn., having charge of I Chamberlin, a private ^aT’wae pL^ Mr. R,8oeivtn9 Today. P_Traffie. rôt ^e good of mnoe a. a wtote before
the Boston office for the past twenty at the disposal of the party, whlchre- ro^îl »avl5 , Ale?ander, Binecarth Word of one of the worst enow- ArtoMe* Briand th«7Ôr^r^.ml«r- 
years. I malned to Ottawa until Sunday.when ^ D’ Mc" experienced In New Yo?k I J. LoulsBarthoualso a?^ir ^emiw.

Funeral service on Monday evening aI1. returned to Montreal. Mr. A. Meredithe^roi^,88tE,,th McPherson, 6 ®tate was brought to Toronto lest and a host of other leaders, addressed à
at 7.80. Remains will leave Toronto at R’ ,CreeimS?’ Miss Creelman. Mont- this season M«t- leai ^ tt5E1 eLi?” a7lX.al at the Toronto ewthering of more than 3000 enthusiastic
10 30 n m via C P R for interment . real- and Miss Somerville, Miss Helen ///!?. !? Cayley’ 8t- Simon’s Union Station of the C.P.R New Tor* toRdwers.
10.30 p.m., .R., for interment at Thompson, Toronto, arrived In Ottawa £^tory, her sister, Miss Cayley, with and Boston connections. Instead of Opponents of the movement had pre-
Foster, Quo. I also. and not%ga4n until after Easter, arriving here at 10 a.m the tmi« aTa E^re® a warm reception for the speaker».

——• wm J' Î' Belt? and Miss Seitz, 6 Pine not come In until 10 o’clock last nteAt ï?0U“ÎJlîVof. whlstlee and rattiss hod 80LLE8E IT. METH0BIST OHliRCHÆdr - **- gi’i'SM.-s.is; ga ■rs sæsïïsîusî , «=»• —. -, "'ZT,H
“SSSf »*»«».»<«. ■”*“““<'*■ *-•*«1..ISS»r^S«!^.niaS£: r»...,e„,r,i. 24, IIIWMI.I,

$152,-o' arow”M » “* ssra $ s.s.“sas,®?s}»,a-

As M. Briand passed thru the streets 17
from the station to the meeting 
few stones werà thrown, but t! 
premier was not harmed.

International Hockey.

Clevelandi

JOHN CATTO <t SONil
(Champions of United States)

v. St. MichaelsDR. ANNA SHAW 
SERIOUSLY HURT 23 (O.H.A, Finalists) 

Plan at Arena.Earthquake in Quebec

MADE BUILDING SHAKE for the

J J Woman Suffrage Leader in 

United States Fell Under
QUEBEC, Feb. 16.—At 4.30 o’clock 

on Saturday morning Quebec and 
vicinity was vlaited by an earthquake 
which lasted from 10 to 30 seconds.
Buildings were considerably shaken
but no damage has been reported. The, m.tu.
shock was felt more distinctly In the .-- DCATH8.
Saguenay district than around Que- | A-LL,EN—°n Feb. 16. 1914, at his 
bee. residence, 483 West

Car.
The Women’s Dramatic Club of the 

University of Toronto, under the dl-
D., principal" of ^th^^ConservàtoivI -NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—The Rev. Dr. 

School of Expression, is giving a pre- . na, aw’ President of the National 
sentatton of “As You Like If' in Con- ^merlcaP Woman Suffrage Aseocla- 
vocation Hall on Friday evening, Feb , on’ and on° ot the foremost workers 
27. *’ |for votes for women in this country,

w?* badly injured when she fell while 
Mrs. Gwynne Francis is the guest all£htt"S /rom a train at a Jersey City 

of Mrs. Hugh Fleming In Ottawa. railroad terminal tote today.
slipped under a c* after the train 

Miss Mary Hewitt Smart gave a|il,at.c?me to a stoP and broke her 
pupils’ song recital In the Conservatory ügat ]ef- An x-ray examination 
Hall on Friday, when she was wearing f?^edJ?aLthe !ar$e bbne was frac- 
champagne taffeta, with a bouquet of . and the other bone very badly 
P‘Ak rosea and lilies. Those taking * n- «k ’
part were: Mrs. Herbert Porter, Mrs. I shaw was removed In a taxicab 
Thomas Knowtoon, Miss Eleanor „ï»o^ote where she lives in this 
Miner, Miss Isabel Rogers, Miss Alain ?h,e was suffering greatly to-
Moore, Miss Nan Gooch, Miss Irene £iFhL^LwaB bearing up bravely, and 
Gillls. I her condition was not considered sert»

ou& She is <5 years old today.

L

llitiiMariony
MAIL DRIVER’S ESCAPE. Next Week—Billy W. Watoon.lain Street I

,.. StE
CANADA’S GREATEST DIS

PLAY.

She

Volume ;
a small 

her guests EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION,
FLOhtuCÉ hUHSLEY TROUPEaartistic Inlay

IMMIGRANTS FOR ONTARIO^
WATFORD, BOSTON WOMEN’S „

orchestra Qv*n>* ofjhe Cabaret
EXHIBITION PARK, *VEXT w™IK—Pri^resilve oiria igf

with

Volume

n ADMISSION 50c.
Tickets at W. J. Moodey’e 33 King St W. LA 5 THEATRE

s/v- ^atlaf8 Gaily, 25c; Evenings, 25a.

Knight» of/Colum'bue In non-stop pro- vveDer* Mr* *nd Mrs. Vernon Caetia 
gramme of slde-aptitttn* Dlrkln’s Dogs and Monkeys Klrk*mi*k

VAUDEVILLE
Proceeds to charity. Curtain 8.16 p.m.

Miss Vivian Owen, Ottawa, was 
hostess at a tea given In honor of, 
Miss Cora Sutherland and Mise Mar
garet Inwood. Miss Owen received 
wearing a gown of brown silk with] 
shadow lace trimmings. Miss Suftiir-J 
land wore white satin and lace, and
charmeuse04’8 g°Wn was a1®0 °t White

Col. Robertson spent the 
in Montreal.

City” V,Ct0r Uawthra Is in Atlantic

i Follows;
mile, of Tor- 
ie Province of 
brovinvas, the street car deuts

SPOKE TO STUDENTSMOf-tfN—rt8
». Chose* by *làmond;83FmtoutoCs’deî3o

Avenue road, College 
and Dupont care, 1 hour’s de! 
,ayJ? D.uadaa and 1-hour and
LrandUp«,^aeytto WlnChe8'

bound.

iwn of nwledy.

ed
week-end | Dr% Samuel Zwerer Told 

Great Task Facing Chris
tian Churches.

G'opera House
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE

ENTERS PARTY t.m. a. benefit

FRIDAY MATINEE, FEB. 20
Prices, 25c. 60c. 76c, |1.QQ. «g

of r

BRIANDIST PARTYBROWNE’S cars north-
i 8.44 «S

P-».—Jarvis and Front, 
°f ,nour stuck on track; 6 

minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst

DYNE 5
1

ly Known for

eastbound
cars.

P.m. — Dupont and Bathurst, wagon stuck on 
Wack; ll minutes’ delay to 

and Bathurst cars.
1Z.17 p.m. — Vanauley and 

4 .sl8lgh 8tuok on track;
Qu“”Utctsdelay l° ea8tbound 

P-m- — Lansdowne ajid 
,oad of coal stuck on 

wack, 6 minutes’ delay to 
Carlton ear*.

r Wlnchester and 
Bumacij, delayed by funeral; 
toinute? delay to 
Winchester

GRAND M*Ts^28,aio. 
OPERA WNAT happened 
unnsF T0 "*"Y K.vis--W

Xaart-Shepherd of the HQI

1.07ITIS,
In

ERA.

P.

FANCY SALEIve In NEUR- 
RHEUMATISM, at St. Philip’s Nerl Hostel, 

251 SHERBOURNB ST.6-leal testimony February 16 to 21
oiyall work done by the Lsdtw 

IflLuxlllary of the

eastbound
cars.

~ Bloor and Tonge,

*onge, Avenue road,
Belt Line cars.

Sr«jr.^fera .s
SLÎSSÏw'aS— a,lw “
Lf.lnJ ~ Queen and Mc- 
1??’ wagon stuck on tracking cars. y t0 westbound

lets.
ExhibitionI, 18 154d, 2a M

CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTEN
SION SOCIETY

Its— Dupont
CO., LIMITED,
TO.

■‘—ag man for the William H. Wiley Son &
:ss by land to his 
y reason of delay 
istoratlon of Oar- 
had been opened 

es for the purpdee 
Crete sewer in the 
- to Oct. 30. 1613. 
of the case and 
ill be reserved tlB 
As to the harbor 
actions are dls- 

Schofleld’s action 
ar as water rights 
rpissed with costs; 
nd sewage is con- 
>ed without cost»!
, business is con- 
bd till after refer- 
y. Pickup’s action, 
ghts Is dismissed 
nuisance and sew* 
rut costs.

e notes that the 
ans referred to 
by the lndefatig- 

ss Robertson. Esd- 
alicatlons on <61 
nto.”

wence Hazel Wharton
E.OS i; T.rc.

-, , Day and Front,
1-oad ?f eoal stuck on 

“»c«. 3 minutes’ delay to
CM®0’ ChUrch and Bathurst

M„ Post-Grad.

ELOCUTIONIST1
5.10 will giv» 4 Recital inp.m.

THE F. W- MATTHEWS CO.
fi\Urte8' delay to Queen care." 

P.m.—G. T R ornealiTL. ^,t and John, held by trahf’ 
^minutes’ delay to Bathurst

Zx »r°sifé,5. 'S»
SSUi oÏÏ,"ut“' .«°

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I Lt-Col. Lockhart Gordon gave a 
236 Sp.dim> Avenu. SffiT 

Telephones College 761 end 782 ^‘“nner*1 H<,ree’ wh6n 40 eat down

M16B AMBULAhCB CERVIOi

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. Oliver R. Mabee (formerly Miss 

Maude Band) for the first time since 
her marriage on Friday at 419 West 
Bloor street Mrs. Harry Hutson, 254 
Poplar Plains road, Friday and not 
again this season- Mre. Bruce Suther
land for the first time In her new 
house. 121 Constance street on Thurs
day. Mrs. Wellington Bogart Tuesday, 
her sister, Mrs. Cook, with her, at 84 
Sussex avenue.

The purity, flavor and strength of 
"Salada” Tea make It Incomparably the 
best value on the market. It lq Infinite
ly more delicious and decidedly more 
economical than other teas.

EX.AMBASSADOR TO RETURN.

MBXICO CITY, Feb. lB.—It la re
ported that the former American am
bassador te Mexloo, Henry Lane: Wll> 
son, Intends to vlelt the Mexican capi
tal at an early date.

‘— . . .............
Broke All Records ^ hall a 

he exit

BANDSMEN—ATTENTION186
The biggest crowd that haa 

ever beefli in the mission haU 
at one time was seen gt Yonge 
Street Mission yesterday e 
Ing at eight o’clodtT Of all "J1 
classes and all ages, they came 
In to the free breakfast rub- 
bing-thelr haqds and stamp
ing theïr feet with the cold 
Five hundred and twenty.two 
hungry men devoured over 
three thousand sandwiches and 
150 gallons of ’ eoffee. Rev.
W. J. H. Brown of Annette 
Street Baptist Church ad
dressed the men.

Last week broke the redord 
at the mission. Bread, beans, 
potatoes, oatmeal, flour. mUk, 
tea. sugar and coal were die. 
trlbuted. Clothing woe also 
given out to a vast multitude. 
Superintendent Davis Invites 
nil who care to eee what Is 
be’r g done to come In r.ny time 
when passing and Inspect the ll*

Mrs. T. J. Clark gave a small dinner 
dance on Friday night MOORING'S MACHINE SHOP.

Machinery and motors renaira, oe 
Pearl street Adel. 1688. ^ SSÎKS&S?àATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Dr. Ralnsford, New York, la etaylng 
Mrs. Kate Boland, 46, 117 East King with Mra. Brydges. 268 Jaxvle street 

street, was found unconscious on the I and will receive with her this after- 
floor of her bedroom by her son J 
at 11 o'clock Saturday evening 
throat had been gashed, and the pres
ence of a bread knife 
pointed to the fact that It was a case 
of attempted suicide. Mrs. Boland ICarveth before going to their future 
was taken t0 St Michael’s hospital.1 hom® 1,1 at> Catharines.
She will recover.

morn-
ed7

-t
noon from 4 to 6 o’clock.*nes

lier

{Tssg^minutes’ delay to Bathurst

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Campbell have 
her I returned from their wedding trip and 

are spending a few days with Mra. “Pipe Smokers”beside

aJteh ‘’•“•—Carlton and Tonga,

fiVSTASaSASC
SSontX AVenu* naA “Î

Sunday. Fti>. 16. 1814, 
Qu^n pjn—Sherbourne and - SÎS’ f84 . "lelrh stuck onj 5&n4.f,n"‘:S d2!a-

I <67 p.,“
K horse do-■1 tit.*- j., — " j min.I jtaf £ Belt Line. Ave-
t W*r°“‘ Bloor 664 Church

j Return From
itor
'i : afternoon trains 
Its Feb. 20 and 21» J 
illway System, as* m 
rlnter Fair. Pr** ■ 
-s from certa* ■ 
tario. All tickets

to and to' ■ 
Fast trains 1 

5 00 p m. ana 
: unday- Full 
GrandSWi I

d

To Get Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Rates>
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bailey and 

their eon and daughter are leaving for 
Palm Beach, Florida, this week. “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture”Smokeau^r^ocrsor.,!T^„toMoK,aya

/
Mrs. C. B. A. Goldman, Bpadlna road,

»Ninvnr« _ . „ _ , gave a bridge party at the Diet Kitchen
16—The 'tirti-e on Friday afternoon, 

of a fire In the kitchen range M-hen the I
explratonerF boUer^n^Yhe^houeî. of I 'VIrSl t>ordon ueler fiave a sleighing
Thomas Slmpccn, Scenes sldcc ad . ■ party for children on Saturday after-I FALL KILLED HIM.
terday. " ' - * J : noon. I , „----------

The «twe was shattered to frajnn«ma - | 1 h. 1KULLA, Fab, 15.—Thomas Hay-

sussk** - - **-■ “Juai'is eaSirs~*

Green and Gold Label
ITS a^Tobaoeo, and good Tohaoua «8 t^eiL Win potetively net bora 

1 lb- tin |1JX)| '/a-lb. tin 80ei 'A-lb. package 25ci Sample Package 10a

RANGE boiler MXPLODEO.

up
cary.&14-

A. CLUBB (a SONS, TORONTO
GET IT AT TOBACCO SHOPS 1246U

:

PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED., SAT.

greatest show on earth.

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

ISO—IN THE CAST—160

ALEXANDRA •sr.’oîfiïî
Tonight and All Week

MR. GOODWINNAT. C.

in’ Sir Chae. Hwwtrey’a London 
suocew,

“Never Say Die”
now ending its first year at the 

Apollo Theatre.,
Thur. Mat. Beet Seats $1.00.

WEXEK MafS.TUe*B«j;hs£te*t'$|

England’s Most Celebrated 
Comedienne

ALICE
LLOYD

in the Sensational Dance Revue of 
All Nations.

DANCE MAD—X-RAY DANCE ' 
22 SENSATIONAL FEATURES

Including
FRANK FOGARTY, the Dublin Min- 

strel, and 70 others.
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FEBBUABY 16 1911
THE TORONTO WORLD ' ?

MONDAY MORNING8 t

Varsity Boxers Perform
Well at Annual Tourney

I

Colt Curlers Play Final
At the Oshawa Bonspiel

Canadiens and Quebec
Win Games in Overtime .1

J<!
:!

CHICAGO FANS DECLARE WAR 
AGAINST MURPHY AHDTHECDES

*!■
i I**r ST0UFFV1LLE RINK 

WINS CONSOLATION
»

T0R0NT0S STILL 
INTOPPOSmONl

THE
4»•

3III 1QUMITTJ

W (pUeiertsed.

"The Overcoat Shop.”

stakeO-
ardiscordant element here in Chicago. the 

American League would not longer be 
able to dovetail with their organization.
X told them that Tener and Herrmann 
should have the power that I have—te 
remove any club.owner who was a men
ace to the game. There will be no back
ward step on the part of the American 
League We are prepared to go to any 
length "to get rid of this Influence In 
Chicago.”

Johnson said the entire baseball world 
was Indignant that Evers should be drop, 
pel a few days before the team started, : 
on its training trip.

“Nothing could be more harmful t»,,_ 
baseball,” he declared. “Evers had Just 
been -sent south to look over training 
quarters, and had been commissioned id 
sign a number of players—men whose ; 
signatures I doubt Murphy could have 
obtained without the aid of Evers. ;■

“Of course, Evers was dropped In ac- - 
cordance with the provisions of his con- - 
tract, and he should have known what 
he was signing before he signed It. But- 
we don’t want that kind of thing In base
ball. We want perfect confidence be
tween players, owners and the public.*’ 

Murphy late today said he had not 
heard from his lawyers on the subject of 
the threatened suit against Johnson. He , 
reiterated, however, that the suit would 
be filed ,pe

Murphy added to previous statements, 
that he would enforce the delivery to him . 
of Perdue and Sweeney of Boston, or en-; 
Join them from playing. He ail so said he ’? 
had not yet released Evers.

A movement against patronising the I 
Cubs was begun today by followers of 
baseball, who have been aroused by the- ?- 
discharge of Johnny Evers. More than , 
150 employes and members of the board-**- 
of trade signed a petition to confine their, 
support of the game to the American and " 
Federal Leagues.

H. W. Saunders Defeats C E. 
Hare of Oshawa in Final 

for Hotel Trophy.

r*- tinPresident* Ban Johnson Issues 
Statement Concerning Dis
sensions in Major Baseball 

Leagues.

Beat Ontarios and Maintained 
Lead in Race for Title.

—A Listless Game.

Stith

lo

Ulsters and Overcoats
$35 London-Tailored Overcoats

$1850

L.
20.

*
to X. 

c
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OSHAWA, Feb. It—(Special )—Honors 
were equally divided at the bonspiel that 
closed here today between the veterans 
and the youngster».

On Friday J. D. Flavelle of Lindsay 
beat R Waddell of Peterboro, two old 
timers, In the Inal, for the Eaton trophy. 
This was a great day for the youngsters 
when Harry Saunders of Stouftvllle and 
Jackson’s Point and his boys defeated 
C. B. Hare of Oshawa, another youthful 

, team. In the final for the Oshawa house 
. trophy. They were a tie at the tenth end.

• I This game concluded the most successful
• g annual bonspiel of many good ones given

I In the town. The committee was ee- 
I pec tally favored with cold weather. The 

-I concluding scores were as follows:
41 Oshawa House Trophy.

Semi-Finals.—

Tcronfoe are still In the van of the 
race for the NH.A title They won 
Saturday night from the Ontarios by the 
ecore of 3 to 1 and stayed up on top of 
the heap, if was hardly expected that 
the Ontario* would oust their local 
rivals from the nositlon, but they gave

CHICAGO. Feb. 14.—"The American 
League has declared war,’ said Ban 
Johnson today. “We will stop at noth
ing to eliminate the present management, 
of the Chicago National League ^ " 
from orgmized baseball It Is, to my 
mind, essential that President Tener of 
the National League and Garry Herr 
mann, president of the Na/ttonail Com 
mission,' be clothed with absolute 
thortty to remove from the National 
League any club-owner hold to be a det
riment to"the game.”

I Johnson, roused by Charles W. Mur
phy’s threat to take legal action against 
him, today broke the silence he has main- 

i tained since the Joint league conference 
in New York, and outlined his plan to 

! maintain between the major leagues the 
! good understanding which, he asserted, 

was menaced by the present conduct of 
the Cubs’ management. Thé American 
League, he Intimated, was prepared to 
go the length of changing the national 
agreement, or of fevoringjthe formation 
of another major league.

“I am Clothed with absolute power by 
the American League to remove any 
club-owner who Is regarded as a detri
ment to the organization,” declared John 

. son. “The heads of the National League 
! should have the same power. At my 
i meeting In New York with Messrs. Ten 
I er, Herrmann, Baker, Dreyfuss and three 
or four others, I told them that If the 
National League could not control thl=

ran.
SEq longs

evéhf HOCKEY RESULTS 2.
to 3

them a far closer run for the greater 
part of the struggle than the blue shirts 
liked. The Torontos only scored one 
goal In each period, so that the struggle 
was general all the way.

Just why the blue shirts did not do 
better against the Irishmen It Is hard to 
say. The score Is not a satisfactory 
one for the title aspirants to hang up 
over tallenders. The game was listless 
In a great many spots and the lack of 
real hard checking was very much In 
evidence. There seemed to be no realism 
in the game and a good many of the 
fans voiced, their disapproval of the bat
tle. Just whether the blue shirts were 
trying to spare their rivals or not It Is 
hard • to say, but there was a whole lot 
lacking that will tenu to kill the public 
fancy with a few more repetitions.

Hebert Hurt.
Cameron was the best man of the 

night and his end to end rushes provid
ed most of the excitement of the even
ing. Holmes In goal was very good, and 
his calm and unperturbed way of 
handling the most difficult shots easily 
marks him as one of the best in the 
league. In Hebert the green, shirts have 
a cracking good man, game to the core, 
agd one of the -strongest parts of the 
team. Early In the first period he was 
hit Just ■ above the mouth by a very 
wicked shot. He was knocked out and 
lost a lot of blood from a very ugly 
gash. After a delay of about fifteen 
minutes he was brought back to the Ice 
again and played the rest of the game 
with sticking plaster holding the flesh 
together Murphy may or may not have 
been to blame for his return to the Ice, 
but under the circumstances with an
other man ion the bench ready for the 
game It did not look like a very good 
move: Carmichael should be given a 
chance, and the opening was there, but 
was snatched away.

The first period opened with Torontos 
attacking strongly and for the firsts few 
minutes Hebert was called upon to stop

After nine
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Chinchillas, Blanket Cloths, Scotch Cheviots. 
Browns, grays, tans, mixtures.
Comfortable, Dressy Coats, in approved styles.
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Men’s Motor Caps
Cloth caps; wide choke of mater-

75c to $3.00
Fur caps, mink, beaver, Persian 
lamb and other fur»: regularly $5 
to $60,

Oshawa—Stouffvtil 
H. W. Saunders. ..11 C. E Hare

Winnipeg... 
Uweu Bound 
Sarnia............

7 one1 Men’s Motor Gloves
Leather glove» splendidly made,

$2.50 to $5.00
Fur gauntlets, to mink, beaver, 
Persian lamb and other furs; 
regularly $6 to $60.

1.
61 Hamilton Thistles Win 

Trophy From Toronto

to t.Wing bam. 1.:lale. 7 te' 8. NI o umv. School .... 2Varsity IH. 1 and
Tim

N.H.A. STANDING.

LO
6 Tiam. 1 Hamilton Thistles defeated Toronto 

49 -1 Saturday In the annual match for the 
47 McArthur-Olmstead trophy by three 
3g I shots. The score ;

$3.35 to $33.35 $3.35 to $33.35st ForWon
7210Torontos .

Canadiens 
Ottawa ., 
yueoec ..
Ontarios ..............
Wanuerers ......... 11 61 v*

Uamea Wednesday: Wanderers at On- 
Toroutos at Ottawa, Quebec at

JR an5 66
6 62
7 72 69

10 E
=e=-;-E and 3 !Men’s Motor Coats

Leather lined, fur lined» fleece 
lined; quality garments for genu
ine comfortable, serviceable wear,

—At Toronto.— Motor Robes
Fur robes, wool robes, plaids, 
plush robes; regular prices marked

Toronto— Ham- Thtetlee.—
J. Ai MacFadden.. 13 Dr. Wardell ..........9
J. Cru so.................... 13 G. S, Glaseco.... 11
R M Wetheraldl ".16 EL e". WUcox?'. ! ill

8.S349H
Playing Tennis

On Lawns Indoors.

even i 
Tim. 

Swede 
Friar 

Six;

Baseball Magnates

Now Await the Season
____ - <

t I ;
to?t&rioe, 

Canadiens. One-Third OK$30 to $350Total...................62, Total
—At Hamilton.—

Toronto—
B. H. Cronyn...,
A D. McArthur.
J. B. Perry.........
W. H. Grant...,

Totals............
Grand total:

Thistles 106.

eWii
to 1 a 

3. B1 
6 and

44HOCKEY GAMES TODAY >îHam. Thistles— 
..12 W. H. Davis..
..16 G. W. Raw ...

10 C. A. Roe»..
13 C. W. Càrtwright.17

18 NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Lively play In 3 
the singles and doubles of the national ’ ^ 
indoor lawn tennis championship tourna
ment today, on the courts of the Seventh-;,,* 
Regiment Armory,
and an upset Dr. Wm. Rosenbaum era-—, 
ated the surprise by beating George Ar- il 
anyo of France, 6-2, 6-4, and À. S. Cragln j] 
scored the upset by beating W. C. Grant, ” 
the former champion, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.

In addition to the players named, 
others reached the round 
semi-finals, as B. M. Phillips beat C. J- - -1 
Posit, 7-6, 8-6; J. S. Cushman beat B. W. 
Stair, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2, and A M. Lovlbond 
beat G. A. L. Dionne, 2.6, 6-0, 6-1. . . . _

Defaults were plentiful In the doubles," ' 
The best of the matches decided In the, . . 
first round was that In which Karl Behf | 
and B. S. Prentice, a combination of Yale'yjS 
and Harvard, beat G, S. Moore, Jr., and " E 
R. K. Tomlin, Jr, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

In the second round, Counts Otto anl 
Alexander Salm Hoogstraeten, the Aus-jg - 
trlans, defeated G. J. Steinacher and Drjfe 
J W. Travell, 6-2, 8-10,. 11-11. Grant and 
Shafer, the champions, won easily, and F,
B. Alexander and T. R. Pell took a ' 
fault.

:::î4 Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

O.HA
—Intermediate.— 
at Wiarton. 

Exhibition.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—After a stirring 
week of baseball politics the majority of 
those moot Interested in the business end 
of the national game have leit here for 
their home clttee to prepare for the play
ing season, the dates for .which were ar
ranged satisfactorily to the representa
tives of the 'two major league» and uhe 
International.*, League during their pro
tracted meetings this week.

•Tnere Is ' no doubt," said Governor 
Tener, before leaving the city for Wash
ing ion today, ’“that the National League 
will see that* the Chicago Club is fairly 
dealt with in regard to the loss of Evers, 
and the matter will be adjusted1 Just as 
soon as possible. Hereafter the affairs 
of the league will be carried on with a 
broaaer Idea of sportsmanship. The base- 

i ball business Is peculiarly different from 
other commercial pursuits, and no lndt- 

„ . ... , n _ I vidual club will be permitted io conduct
Gardner had bis right knee badly hurt ^ affairs without consideration of the 

from a bad check. La violette was in- I otner club members and for the benefit 
Jured by coming in contact with tiie of league In general."
fence. The attendance was 6800. The | _______
teams :

Canadiens (1): GoeJ. Veetna: defence.
Dubeau and is.violette; centre, D. Smith: 
wings, Lalonde and Gardner.

O.tawa (0): Goal, Lesueur; defence,
Shore ahd’Merriti; centre, Gerard; wings.
Darragh and BroedbenL 

Change»: First period—Ronan for
Gerard, Scott for Lalonde. Gerard for'
Ronan, Ronan for Gerard, Scott for Lavto- | VANCOUVER, Feb. 16,—Cabling from 
*e^e- , . . _ , , _ _j ■ I London, England , to a local sporting

Second period.—Gerard for Ronan, Du- wrlter, Con. Jones, the Vancouver la-
î” crosse official, says all arrangements 

Ronan have been made for the Canadian tour of 
°Third iTri^—ScoU1 for" Smith Ber- an English team this summer.**The Brit- 
Unquetiefw^nJ^Gra£am”irB^S- ish team will be a representative one, 

ben., Duford for Darragh, Gardner for and wm be accompanied to Canada by 
Berlinquette, Scott for D. Smith, Payan 1 H. H. Ail .Ingham, who will represent the 
for Scott. Smith for Payan. British Association. The tour will ex-

Pena.ltles: Ottawa—Darragh. 2 majors, tend over ten weeks, tiie players arriving 
$4; Gerard, two minors, 3 majors, $22; In Canada In May. Con. Jones will out- 
Broadbent, 3 minora, 1 major, 1 match, I line the Itinerary for the Britishers and 
$24; Ronan, 1 major, $3. Total, 7 minors, arrange his eastern schedule upon his ar-
5 majora, 1 match, $53. Shore and Mer- rival In Montreal on March 1 from the
riU, warned. old country. F. O. B. Hawkea, secretary
_ Canadiens: LsJonde, 1 major, $3; D. of the British Association, will also make 
Smith, 2 minors, 1 major. .$7; Pa-yan, 11 the trip. The tour will be financed by 
major, 1 match, $15; Scott, 1 minor, 7 j the Vancouver maxnate
nitinora' 3le"^Lni^|3im^^h ,6i’qe Tota1’ Mr- Jone3 adds §Tat the English Foot-
6 minora, 3 major», 1 match, $36. ball Associa ion have assured him that

Summanr. I they will permit the English Cup finaliste
period.— l to tour America next year.

8. F17
Çlverslde»

Cleveland at au Miuoaela 
Beaches League.

—Junior.—
Taco» at Riverdttiee, 8.30, at Don Flat». 
Diamonds at Grand Trunks, 9.00, at 

Varsity.
St Anns at Presbyterians, 7.16, at 

Withrow park.
—J uvenlle.—

Woodbine» at East Toronto, 8.30, at 
East Toron ,o.

i and OU 
Time

50 Totals 
Toronto 102, Hamilton

also61 resulted 4n a surpriseWinnipegMontreal
I a whole rainstorm of shots, 

minutes Davidson and Feyston combined 
and the former took the shot that beat 
Hebert. A minute later Cameron rush
ed and shooting high Just caught He
bert above the mouth. It was a teirific 
shot and cut deeply into the lad s face. 
After fifteen minutes he returned to the 
game. Six minutes later McNamara 
broke away and passing to McDonald 
slipped one past Holmes, tying UP ■nunc h and Davidson were both

The period ended with

mm heat =
m, IN fhMFF GRUELING CONTEST GOES

TO CANADIENS IN OVERTIME

J

! f f 
[ 1

before the- JtJAP 
day res

firs;
and up 

1. Tyi

I and

r
St* Mikes Tacklem

fr score. Cameron 
given minors, 
the score tied. 1 to 1.

Listless Play.
In the second period Wilson replaced 

Foyâton. Cameron again did some slash
ing and a minor penalty was handed 
out. The play went up and down the 
Ice’ with a regularity that became 
monotonous, but no tallies we re ; secured.

• McGIffen replaced Wilson. Lake was 
given a major for dumping Walker and 
Creighton took his place. McGIffen was 
given: a minor. It took Davidson fourteen 
minutes to get the next tally bn a long 
rush and a' high shot that fooled Hebert.
Doherty was given a minor. The score 
at the end of the second period was 2 
to 1 in favor of Torontos.

The last period was listless In the ex
treme and very little real hockey was 
.displayed. The players went around In 
a sort of an aimless way and rarely did 
anybody penetrate either defence. Eight 
minutes after the start Cameron went 
down and shooting from outside the de- 
fence found the corner of the net. Walker 
waa^lven a minor. The play for the last 
ten minutes livened up a little and Min- 
nie McGlffén pulled off a fake stunt that 
did nothing but make him a laughing 
stock for the fans. He tripped McDon-
aid and In trying to cover It up lay on The annual meeting of the Eastern
the 1ce In n retended agony. The players Professional Soccer Association to )k. , , . .
and crowd howled with glee and Minnie place at the new Windsor Hotel on Sat- their best and considering the scrappl- 
noted so well he got away with It. urday afternoon when all four clubs I ness of the game came along . in fine 

The Summary. were fully represented and a good mus- | style.
—First Period— ter of players and friends interested Farr and Dopp did some nice work for

.Davidson ................ 9.00 also attended. The secretary gave his their team but' they roughed It up too
McDonald .............. 6.00 report on the year’s working and out- much. Laird in the nets waa in good

‘^Second Period— lined the constitution for the coming form, while Hunter tried very hard, and
9 Torontos ....Davidson ................  14 00 season to meet the requirements of the that is all that Is necessary to be said
S Torontos.^ Period— O.F.A and D.F.A. The officers were about Captain Ack The strife that was
. Torontos Cameron .................. 8.00 elected and a good committee got to- very prominent thruout the game and
* PtnM- Minors—Cameron (2), Davidson, gether for the proper working of the looked at one time as if the game would 
MrGlffen Doherty, Walker. Major— league. The auditor's report was re id. finally end In a regular slaughter calm- 
McGirten. none and adopted and a lengthy discussion ed down considerably In the last half

'The, teams ' . , took Place over the delay on affiliation, and the storm clouds disappeared. A
Trtmntos (3)__Goal, Holmes; point, Tne secretary pointed out that he had free for all at half time added a lot of

■Marshall- coverpoint Cameron; centre, done everything In his power to get the excitement for the crowd, as well jafor 
right wing Davidson: left wing, ajfillation thru, but for some unknown the officials. The game was so strenu- 

Walker-’ spares, Wilson, McGIffen reason the secretary of the O.F.A. had ous that the penalty box was usually oc-
iwnVinn rn__Goal, Hebert; point, Me- put every obstacle In the way. The cupled, and twice during the game both

coverpoint. Lake; centre, Me- meeting waxed warm over the treatment teams were short two men A goal was 
Tvin-At ■ ’ right w’lng. Lowery; left wing, meted out to them by the secretary of scored In the first half that was dls- 

‘ re Creighton. the O F.A. and a resolution was passed puted and opinion varied considerably
DKlp__h arvey Sproule. to take the application up again and on just whether it was In or not.

t.Is»» oT olay—Leo Dandurand. - request that a definite answer be given The Summary.Judge of piay ----------- m time lor the next meeting of the —First Half.—
SOUND 9. PORT McNICOLL 7. league, which is to take place on Feb. j T.R.C......................Hunter ..

28 at Hamilton, when at the same time ■»" t R & A A..........Meeklng
McNICOLL, Ont.. Feb. 14.—One definite Information will be laid on th« 3; t!r. & a!a..........Meeklng ....

the fastest games of Junior exhibition table In respect of the Internationa. , T.R. & A.A....-Meeklng ...*.
°f “Ie Dlavcd in the new town. Port Soccer Union of America and Canada. —Second Half.—
hockey was playea in , w|nner9 The newly-elected officers are as fol- . trc Dopp .............
McNlcoll, ï. j.j No ' 10 and lows: Honorary president, Guy Lonj, ' TV & A A Heffernan
of Junior O.H.A. district No. tu, ^anu HamlUon; honorary vice-president, Allan «• T.R-& A.A..........Heneman
Port McNlcoll Juniors tonight, t Studholme, Hamilton, and Jack McCar- ‘ Th^ hnW ne
at ha'f-thne being 4 to 4, and at tui. Toronto; president, Sam Hlcton; The une up. Laird- right de
time 7 to 7 , ... vice-presents. W. Hilton, C. Watson. leVt^efence^m ey rover.

In the first five minutes of play-ofl c shaw, D. Fitzpatrick. It. Raeburn T. Farr■ left wing ' Dopp
Owen Sound scored once In the next Williamson; secretary-treasurer, A. Bee- BurrU. centre, Farr, lett g. pp
five minutes, with only, a lew seconds v- ton, 33 Earlscourt avenue. r t n lv (4M5oal Smith’ right de-
olay. they put in another, giving th< # The secretary has not been Idle and T.R- & AA (U—Goal, .
theygamey 9-7 For the visitors, Crelgh- has gone about his work In his quiet, fence, uoovn,
ton Hicks and Leneltan starred for the unassuming way and has got together rover, Meeklng, centre, Stevenson, f
home team Btggar, Mallard and Kelso a committee of men hard to beat. wing. McLean; right wtog. Brown
played a fine game. The Port McNlcoll ----------- Referee-O. Bernhardt, Bradford.
Hockey Club entertained the visitors 
over Sunday. Monday they play Pene-

OWen sound (9)—Lenehan, Butchart,
McGrath, Kay, Creighton, Hicks. Me.
Brpor"t McNlcoll (7)—Rae. Dowkes, Cal- 

lard, McConnell, Btggar, Kelào. Liberty.
A. Davidson of Port McNlcoll refereed 

& remarkably clean game. -

Cleveland Tonight âZ&SSr
• All Adds Zest to Battling.
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Ottawa» Failed to Score in 
Rough Encounter at Mont
real, When Many Fines 
Were Inflicted — Lalonde 
Out of the Game.

i
St- Michaels will try conclusions with 

the Cleveland AC. team at the Arena 
tonight, and this will give the local tana 
a chance to see Just what kind of a team 
the visitors are. This team have been

i\ T.R. & A.A. practically cinched the 
group honors In their district Saturday 
afternoon when they defeated Toronto 
Rowing Club by the score of 4 to 8. It

trimming our O.H.A. squads with a regu- I irith ILth8tFÎ
larity that was becoming very nearly ine i-ith a t^S?le gtiv ng a”*1 ta*'
monotonous, and the green shirts decided lîf.i hL1 o7 l'i»hJ,h6r? '2?s, 1îiV*r the 
hat the local fans were entitled to a twlhv1««ttins8i?,5I„-v^SI 

peek at these boys. Whether they are îti®♦to i2îtl ?snaught *** the rumors 
good enough to beat St Mikes or not it xnflvir?»1 Ind
is a question, but it will be a good game .ti™» t.Heft«rnan
all the way at least. The Yankees have I ®^ronK men for the winners. The for- a lot of good players, mostly from the I mer ^ all his old trickiness and
Canadian Soo district, and who ran SI fyf" °nce got away xrith a goal by 
depended on to play real hockey. I kiafing offside in the nets. Heffeman

J 1 did some great rushing and he spared
neither himself nor his opponents m the 
struggle. Skinner, Burrill and Sldley 
were the shining lights for the losers and 
their work was very much In evidence 
thruout the whole game. Smith In goal 
for the champions played his very best 
game and he stoppeu them from all 
angles In marvelous style. Gooch was 
very good also, but he tired badly under 
the strenuous assault of his opponents. 
The black and white forwards were at

;|Con Jones is Bringing , 
English Lacrosse TeamMr BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

« The regular weekly shoot of the Bsâmfjy 
Beach Gun Club was held, as usual, omi 
their grounds, Eastern avenue, a vent 
good turnout of members and thelsB, 
friends being present, and some good
shooting took place. W. H. Joselln won-*" 
the spoon. Next Saturday will start the 
team shoot, and every member Is asked - 
to be on hand.

Shot at Broke.

were the
li MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—With players 

drotrjrfng in their tracks, some from 
haustion and others from rough play, the 
Canadiens and Ottawas struggled for 
nearly seven minutes overtime in their 
scheduled National Hockey Association 
fixture at the Arena on Saturday night 
before the flying Frenchmen earned the 
decision by a single goal TO Dubeau, 
staggering from exhaustion, goes the 
honor of scoring the only goal of one of 
the most gruelling contests ever witnessed 
In ihe history 01 hockey In Montreal.

The play was marked by more rough 
tactics than any witnessed in Montreal 
In years. The penalty sheet showed $89, 
one of the largest amounts ever collected 
by the N.H.A, more than half being 
against the Ottawa playera

Being coached to “get the man, never 
mind the puck." Ottawa player» threw 
away many opportunities to an effort to 
carry out their instructions. Lesueur’e 
spectacular work in the nets saved his 
club time and again.

Gerard drew three majors for persist
ently going after Lalonde, who wllj like
ly be out of the game for the remainder 
of the season, suffering from a badly- 
dislocated shoulder. Broad bon t deliber
ately cut Payan over the head, and each 
was given a match penalty.
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Pro, Soccer Association 
Anxious to Join D»FsA*
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22Hlrons ............
Hodgson .........
Major Singer 
J. G Shaw...
Hooey ..............
Ferguson ....
Cutler ..............
Fox .....................
Kennedy .....
Joselln ............
Newberry ....
Darby ..............
Murphy .......... .
Bond ........
Taylor ..............
Lowe ................
Bradshaw ... 
Stringer 
Ross .................
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26 A !. Torontos 
OntariosÏ 28li 45

18.. 36 W’
iir. —First 62.. 60

No. ecore. 63SO ■» , : —Second Period.— 86 - 18GRIFFIS OUT OF THE GAME.XI j 1 No score.i 610
—Third Period.— .7.926VANCOUVER, Feb. 16.—Griffis, star 

defence player of the Vancouver Hockey 
.... 8.40 Club, will probably be out of the game
Judge of for the remainder of the season as the 

result of an Injury to his right ankle, 
suffered In a recent gamé. Inflammation 
set In, and the big player was hustled 
off to the hospital on Saturday to under 
go an operation. It Is not likely he whU 
play again this season. Vancouver and 
Victoria Tneet here on Tuesday, and the 
Capitals have a chance to grab the cham 
plonshlp. As It now stands, Victoria 
must lose all the remaining games and 
Vancouver win the string to give the 

0 I Millionaires the title.

HI I ji No «core. 3260
m : —Extra Period.— 

Dubeau ...1. Canadiens 
Referee: Dr. W. G. Wood, 

play : Riley Hern.
NEW EDINBURGH SWAMPED »,

_______  AT WINNIPEG*:.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 15__ Outclassed Jn-
every department of the game, the New1' 
Edinburgh hockey team of Ottawa prOv-', 
ed easy prey for the Winnipeg Victoria* 
here last night In an. exhibition fun#,- 
The score was 14 to 3 and Just about ex-jf 
plains the relative merits of the tei 
The Ottawa bunch are a young ci 
and could not cope successfully with 
better allround play of the more «1 
lenced Winnipegers.

1 i
*

iGood Old Huddersfield 
Runs Up Top Rugby Score

KRAMER BEAT THE FINN 
KIVIAT DROPPED OUT

8 n*?
OWL

ti Cord!
an< out
Club** L

I '
■ :m

■a \ 9 00 NEÎW YORK Feb. 14.—A world’s re- LONDON, Feb. 14.—(C.AP. )—Rugby 
cord for the 28-lb. shot put, with follow— games today resulted as follows:
36 feet 8% Inches—was made by Pat- Cardiff
rick Ryan, una tached, and the world’s Northampton........... 15 London Welsh .. 9
record for the 75-yard low burdlss—9 sec- Ba.h.............................. 0 Pontypool
onde—equalled by John J. Eller of the Coventry.....................13 London Hospital. 8
Irish-American A.C., at the games of Llanelly....................... 21 Albertillery
the latfer club at Madison Square Gar- Mtunbaigh Uni. ...11 W auto mans
den here tonight Northern Union.

A new American indoor record was —international.—
made in the 1000 yard invitation run for England.......................16 Wales ....
the McAleenan trophy, Thos. J. Halpin Huti................................ib Oldnam ...
of the Boston A.A winning In 2.15, four- Hochedalc H. O... 0 Dewsbury ..............
fifths of a second better than the record aaliord........................... 8 Hull K R...............3
of A R Klviat huuucrs ietd............ 48 Brantley .................

The former world’s record In the shot- Warrington............... 11 8 win ton ..................
put event was held by Dennis J. Horgan, Widnee........................ 8 Wakefield T. ...
36 feet 3 Inchee. Hunslet.....................29 Keighley .......

In the two-mlle scratch race, W. J. Wigan.......................... 31 Barrow .....................
Kramer, Long Island AC., defeated Han- B.aaiord.....................22 York .........................
nee Kohlehmalnen of the Irish-Ameri- Halifax.........................14 Leeds .........................
can A:C. The time was 9 minutes 18 2-5 
seconds. Klviat dropped out after going 
a mile and a half.

Cornell defeated Yale in the two-mlle 
Intercollegiate relay race to 7.59 1-5.

EATONIA BASKETBALL TBAM WINS.

Eatoirla basketbaill team 
drews on Saturday by 27 to 19. 
time : Eaton la 16, St. Andrews 10. The 
teams :

Estonia (27)—Forwards, Johnston and 
WMlllams; centre. M'tcheM; defence, Me.
Dougal and Corbridge.

St. Andrews iiv/—Forwards, Douglas 
and Cole; centre, Pate. Burns; defence.
Howard and Russell..

This now cinches the district for tiie 
Fatorv.as.

Referee—E Bueenmbe.

FRASERBURGH F. C.
The third annual concert and dance 

of the Fraserburgh Football Club will 
be held at Victoria HaU on Feb. 19, and 
It promises to be even better than ever 
before The annual meeting of the chin 
will be held on the 23rd InsL at Occi
dent HaU.
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Philadelphia Wins 
Racquet Championship

2ï
Norwegian Wins Skating

Championship of World
.A1 6M

.
ti IRISH SOCCER.

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

j ! CHRISTIANIA Feb. 15 —Oscar Mathie
sen, the Norwegian champion, won the 
skating championship of the world at the 
International meeting, held at Frogner, 

Christiania, yesterday and today. 
Mathiesen captured the «00 .metre» In 
47 7-10 seconds; the 1500 metre» In 2 mln- 

26 1-10 seconds, and th^ 5000 metres 
In 9 minutes 20 3-5 seconde.

The Russia#!, Ippolltow, won the 10,- 
000 metres In IS minutes 47 3-5 seconds.

Owing to the unfavorable conditions no 
new records were established. The king 
was among the spectators.

m LONDON, Feb. 14.—(CAP.)-Games 
today In the Irish League resulted
Linfleld............
v.monviUe...
Shelbourne...
Glenavon..........

■ 4 Glentoran ..
8 Distillery ., 
2 Celtic ............
5 Bohemians ,

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 14.—Philadel
phia regained the inter-city squash 
racquet championship by dc eating Bos- 
tfm here today by four matches to one. 
There was not a single match that was 
net splendidly contested, and Philadel
phia had to work much harder for the 
v.e ory than the result Indicates.

The only match won by Boston was 
that between C. Hutchins, Boston, and 
M. L. New ha 11, Philadelphia, the vlsl.or 
winning by three-gqmcs to one.

The Baltimore and Toronto teams, 
which were eliminated Jk-om the cham
pionship yesterday bY-philadelphla and 
Boston played together today, and Balti
more won by four matches to one.

1lr $
1:4) I 0near beat St. An- 

Half-
0 .

I RED RING BOYS BEATEN. /
Model T1 *650u esSARNIA. Feb. 16.—The Toronto Canoe 

Club hockev team Xvent down to defeat 
here on SatunAy night before the local 
exhibition team by n score of 11 to 2.

The game was fqtrly fast, 'he score at 
half time being 6 >0 0. The stars of 
the game were Embleau and Meeklng 

•s TTie line-up:
Toronto:

Deeruchy: right defence. Mulvthtll; rover 
Apn'egath: cent- Meriting: right winy. 
Vnsrwlck: left w'ng Young.

Sarnia: Goal" Front: left defence, Bm- 
bleeii- right defenep Grojinary; rover. 
Fartowe: centre Davenport; right wing 
Arthurs: left wing Dora 

Referee: Jim Rrady.

T. AND D. MEETING.

A meeting of the T. and D. council 
will be held tonight at Occident Hail at 
8.15, and aU members of this committee 
are reqjuesieo to be present, so that 
everything may be staried off for the 
new seasou in a good busmens way.

JIM DELEHAN 1 r RELEASED.

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 14.—Jim 
hanty, first baseman, who came to the I 
Minneapolis Club of the American As
sociation trom the Detroit Tiger» in 1912,1 
was tonight given his unconditional re-1 
lease. It was said Deletionty expects to I 
become manager of a team to a smaller 
league.

The Klnmonnte of the Toronto Juven
ile League meet the fast Victoria team 
at Jesse Ketchum Park tonight at 8.30. 
The following players are asked to be 

I on band: H. Keens, M. McCormack, C.
J LeMoyne, J, Hughes, B. Bradley, R 

Henderson, H. Carnahan, W. Grant, H. 
Rynchart and J. Porter, and all their «up-

! Touring Cnr 
f o. o. F r d, 
O n t a ' o

;j

■

govantiÿ.. 
Watfor/..’ 
SuJ7"toh :C 
SSr-togham

l n*“ton & 

E"?ee....

If “Sèe our exhibition space at the Toronto Automobile 
Trade Association Show, Canadian National Exhibition 
Buildings, February 14-2L inclusive." ed”U. S. NAVAL TUG WILL*

LIKELY BE GIVEN UP
I j r,A;i 1 Turner: left defenepI

BONNE BAY. Nfld., Feb. 14.—Offi
cers of the United States naval tug 
Pofmac, icebound off here, said today 
that they had on board 20 tons of coal 
and food enough for fifteen days. Addi
tional supplies were taken over the Ice 
to the Potomac today.

Mariners familiar with Ice move
ments in the Gulf of St. Lawrence be
lieve It will be necessary to abmdon 
the tug, as the Ice is rough and heavy, 
and the chances of saving the vessel 
are considered uncertain.

Dele-
carmania would not 

ENTER QUEENSTOWN PORT! QUEENSTOWN. Feb. 15. — .The 
steamship Carmania, from Liverpool 
for New York, anchored outside the 
harbor today, the captain declining to 
enter. The tender did not dare to ven
ture outside, and fifty-one passengers 
and 1000 sacks of mall must wait for 
the Olympic on Thursday.

The Arabic, which arrived about the
same

tic
MlET;HOTEL LAMB

Brockton Shoas
$3.00 and $4.03

“i IVCorner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
2 pedal 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

1 I RoveARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
11» AND 364 YONGE STREET.

Quick Service. 
11 30 to 2. S

«•well
lr....c time as the Carmania, entered— ^ 14 Barbers’ new address. No

sS^lwaKin^ J8Z Yoo*t Sfc _ 61 Asa
ed 7 *p4

%

k

s
The President Returns

President McCaffery of the bail 
club arrived home on Saturday 
full of Joy over transferring the 
Feds from Toronto to Brooklyn. 
Outside of giving the detail» of 
how It was done the president 
had nothing to tell, except that 
he to having trouble with hie pair 
of Browns. Bus.er, the pitcher, 

boil on his arm, and may
be unable to report until lata 
Drummond, the catcher, who 
Jumped, will have his case at
tended to by John W. Ward of 
the Brooklyn Feds, who, by the 
way, 1» Mr. McCaffery’» personal 
attorney In New York State.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

FEBRUARY 16 1911 — 9COL MARCHMONT 
WINS THE STAKES

*

V if you went e clinking drink ^
—one tfiat will give you • feeling of cfeBghtful freshness,^ 

and put a dose of vigor bio you, try a Ginger Ale and

THE HIGHLANDERS 
WALLOP THE GREN.ey I

I

John Reardon Beaten in Fea
ture Race Wolfe’s

Schnapps
A.M.G Beat Queen’s Own__

Two Surprises Handed Out 
in Officers’ League.

on Sunday at 
Juarez—One Outsider.

Ml
i

CUBS
i

IPILSENEI rHg MEH
:

^mtST RACE—Three

118 <****». T to

fSFSiJ" <Van D«e=). »

sad out G<K*’ 103 (Ford>- « to 1. a to S 

rJJtae Marla C and Max also

lo«|s?OIfD BACB—Flve and a half for

eman d00/!??16’ 106 «*“**>* • to J.

t.’ÆsAoT' 1M <Carter)- 6 «O 1. 8

S toI6Ua' 103 <®reyer>* • to i. a to 3 and

®*2e- L06 2'5- JB®1. Arlstophone, Unal- 
S». Santaneca, Song of Rocks, Grizzly 
Bear, Amohalko, and General Warren 
also ran. *

THIRD RACE—Six furlong»:
1. Annual Interest, 110 (O'Brien)

1 to 3 and out. ’
t Hazel C, 104 (Feeny), « to 1. even 

and 1 to 5.
3, Anne McGee, 103 (Mott), 

even and 2 to 5.
Time 1.13 4-8. Commendation, Cloak, 

and Myrtle Marlon also ran. ’
FOURTH RACE—Elpaao Selling 

«ne mile:
K Colonel Marchmont, lia (Taylor) S 

to d. even and 2 to 6.
1. John Reardon, 113 (Grose), 1 to 17 to 10 and 2 to 8. ” *•-
*. Newhaven, 106 (Mott). 6 to 1, 2 to

llfâÎÆS.'0^ Pay8trwk-
RACE—Five and a half fur-

?Zeolu. 110 (Feeny), 12 to 1, 8 to 1 

o and $ to 5.
2. Ida Lavinia, 96 (Marco), 3 to 1, even 

and 3 to 5.
3. Lemon Joe, 97 (Van Dusen), 2 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.

LAGER A1
League handed out a 

couple of surprises to their patrons Sat
urday night. The A.M.C. defeated Queen’s 
Own in the first game. Opportune hitting 
and taking advantage of every slip or 
misplay by their opponents gave them 
the victory. Yeltowleee pitched a nice 
steady game. He kept the hits scat
tered and gave but two passes. Muntz 
for the QUeen's Own experienced 
sideroble difficulty in locating the plate, 
and the whole team lacked the speed 
and aggressiveness that Is .necessary in 
a first division team. MacBeth and White 
.contribute da home run each. It was 
left to the Highlanders to furnish the 
real surprise or the season, and they 
handed it. out In finished style. They 
Just Walloped the hitherto unbeaten 
champions In a manner to gladden the 
hearts of their many friends. They hit 
the ball to all corners of the armories 
and chased each other around the bases 
till they had piled up 48 runs on 47 

It would hardly be fair to pick 
y one man for special mention 
hole team played splendidly, but 

Godfrey must have his dues. He pitch
ed a beautiful game and batted like a 
hero. These wins make the race much 
more Interesting, for all the teams still 
have a chance. During the second game 
the Queen’s Own Chorus, led bv TViiv 
Michell, rendered several selections,which 
was very much appreciated by the crowd. 

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 

... 5 2 2 0 0 o

5
5 0 0 4

.......... 2 4 1 1
.3 3 1 3 0

4 2 114 2
5 3 3 1 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 1

The Officers’
1

Chicago, the 
act longer be 
organization, 

nd Herrmann 
at 1 have—to 
o was a men- 
M be no back- 
[he American 
to go to any 

i influence in

basebaB world
houfld be drop- 
i team started

f harmful to 
Evers had Just 
over training 

mmlsBioned to 
s—men whose :• 
ly could have 
>f Evers, 
dropped In no
ms of his oon- 
s known what 
signed It But 

[ thing In base- 
onfldence be- 
i the public. •’ 

he had not 
I the subject of 
it Johnson. He 
the suit would

ous statement» 
delivery to him , 
Boston, or en- / 

He also sold he

patronising the 1 
y followers of 
aroused by the- * 
rs. More than 
rs of the board -0 
■to confine their 
e American and

“JOHN BULL" RETURNS TO BEER.

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in' the 
restaurants of London is noted by Charles Pond, restau- 
rant-owna; Beer has been coming into fashion again for r

!jp
purest of roods, and realize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE’S P1LSENER LAGER
iw^XL’S' tar’ "* " *-» Vdc. ddtiou, h

It a as pleasing to the palate a* the most delicate 
and ypi\ do you immeasurable good. As a slice of 
lemon cleans the palate, so a glass of WOLFE’S 
SCHNAPPS clears the functional organs of the system 
of the waste matters which are productive of diof^
Tone and strengthen the tiver and kidneys with a pleasing 
natural product Get a hold of perfect health by the 
aid of a perfect drink—WOLFE’S SCHNAPPS.

Obtainable at all Hotel» and Retail Sion*

R. H. HOWARD & CO,
29 Front Street East. Toronto.

’ %

a-nfl a half fur- !v| 1
.

II
con-

«-

W:y Agents: hits, 
out an 
The weven. A If yow dsslw wHl not supply you 'phene ui, Main 4202, and 

we will aee diet you are supplied et onca 371

4 to 1,

O'ftEE-FE BREWERY L'M'TED TORONTOStake.

I Today s I The Wor Id’s Selections j
■V CENT Atm.

A. M. C—
Hendry 
Hardy .
White ..
Holmes ...
Roberta ..
Vellowleea .
Olhoun 
MacBeth ....
Meredith .....

Totals ................ ,‘.34 18 10 21 5 8
Queen’s Own— A B. R H. O. A. E.

Johnston .......................  6 2 3 2 0 1
Cnrrv
MacCormack ....
He'd ................ ..
Macdonald ............ .. 6
M’intz ..
Davies ..
Parsons .

VARSITY BOXERS 
SHOW FINE FORM

Entries CLOSELY CBHJES1ED fflffiCINOVEMt i2
Ï 3 1 0

8-0 3
4 0 1

‘ 2

MONDAY AT CHARLES!ON. 0 0CHARLESTON.

GertMm^ACE-MM<X,Wa- Shaw,

Surpassing RACB-Carbareter, Helen M.

THIRD RACE—Bob 
Sherlock Holmes.

104 Hni°tSherwoo^A(JSE—SUrPrl8in*’ Ca“*> 

Toddltoa RACB Merry Led. York Lad,

SIXTH RACE—Dr. Jackson,
Monck, Tom Hancock.

! ■EVENTS DEFEATS WANDERERS0 ,
CHARLESTON. Feb. 14.—Entries for 

Monday :
FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, two-year- 

old maidens, conditions', 8H furlongs :
Qerthelma................ 109 Jim Savage ....107

chaw ..

■ V-

Burgess, Lightweight, Likely 
the Best of Classy Lot — 

Wrestling Results.

R, Frank Hudson,£ Fitzpatrick in the Seniors and 
Verity in the Juniors Per

form the Best.

Mona O..,
Moscowa.
Ed. Weiss 
Jack Hanover... .112

104 M 
112 AAledo 
107 May lpps

Even Game, Fast and Clean, With ^ 
No Choice Between Teams 

for Three Periods.

X

-v-i i
..4 5 2 2....... 6 0 0

5 1 2.

2 i l
. wT-?1*1* "45 47 lg 21 3 . 4
AM C.............................................6 0 8 3 1 2 1—18
Queen’s Own ...................2 1 0 1 8 8 3—17

Horne rune—-MacBeth, White. Three 
Jilt*7^RAld Two base hit»—

Roberts Curry Struck out-By Yellofr- 
. 4 bv Muni- 8. Bases on balls-—Oft 

Yellowlees 2 off Mynto 10. Left on bases
ïïmp^O’B^ 116;

Hlghianderaî?COn A.BalR"H O A E 

n. w TV.rung. 2b. 8 6 6 2 n <iR C. ^ariing. lb.. 9 8 I ll o 0
« Jr*’ l sf...................8 6 6

If.................. 10 3
Wright, c. ..........
Godfrey,- p...............
Allan, r.ss...............

rf
Macdonald. 3b." " i 
Barwick, r.as. ..

lu7Time 1.06. No Quarter, Jessuu Burn,
Swede Sam, George Oxnard and Great
3# „u. M «..|,rcÆu~KSfTÆ.,'r ,hra-

*S—«. m ommio. « gï£*V.r.'.v:.::iu $KS8$".::a8
2 Bluebeard 103 (Booker) 9 to H fl tn I Stucco....•,,••«,.105 Otranto ••••••• 98

B and out. ’ <Boolter>. 9 to 0, 3 to Ada.............................. 104 Qreenbrae ..«.•106
8. Falcada, 108 (O’Brien), even, 2 to S 1 ™”Sletoiy..-..«<..999 Booth ......,.,100

and out i. | Carbureter.......*97 The Gander ...110
Time 1.64, Starberta and Download Tom Boy............... 98 Huda’s Brother.103

Bundle of Rags.. .*86 
THIRD RACE—Purse $860, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, handicap, one mile 
and twenty yards :
Feather Duster. -.109 Frank Hudson..112 
Sherlock Ho0mes..l01 L. H Adair.... 98 
Carlton G

i6;rTh® racee here to- I FOURTH RACE—Purse 3360, Ingleslde
^IrTtU1T^C^-^8:,300. 3-year-olde|“^P' three^ea^lda ^

“t Tyre|ellun8,'(TM'lotr)rl<2ueeto i e to i Surprising.................. 116 Palanquin ...........Î10
0^310 1 ( y )’ to> 6 t° 1 Caugh Htll.................. 120 Carlton G. ...408

2. Round Up, 99 (Claver), B to 2. 4 (o Flhlte’i.....................J12 Deposit
I and 2 to 6. Sherwood..................116 Marjorie A. ...109

3. Vklb.e, 109 (Cplllns), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 I FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, four-year-
and 4 to 5. • olds and up, selling, seven furlongs :

Time 1.06. Kail Inla, Gray's Fkvorite. Armor.............................105 Font .........................105
Canape, Chas. Goetz'- Sem Grigsby, Cor- Toddling.............. ...*106 MoUie Rdchards.102
dova. Lady Tendl, Fiest Star and King Merry Lad................... 112 Tom Holland ..103

ran. Tony W..........................105 A. Sturtevant..*9S
SECOND RACE—One mUe : I Dr. Dougherty.. ..103 York Lad ....*111
1. Denmark, 102 (Feeney), 4 to 1, 2 to Lord Wells.................. 110 Gagnant ...............101

land 4 to 5. XVlllds.......................... ...m Lajoie
2. Uncle’ Ben, 105 (Van Dusen), 6 to 6, | Corn Craoker.,. .*100

1 to 2 and 1 to 4. _ SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, three-year-
s Latithumplan, 100 tClaver), 5 to 2 I odds and up, spiling, one mile :,a»d 2-to*. ■ ' 9 Z‘ Stairs...: v.._.lS' Buzz Around ..*85

, jjF1.® L-39 2-5. Woof, Lady McBride, I Kt- ot Uncas............115 Tom Hancock.. 92
Aaoiante, Van Horn and Butter Ball also Pliant..............
rs-iv- I Miûton B.........
upTT'fSlbn^^8®111118’ 4'year-olAe and I John Marrs. ’

ÏTI m 9 ». «

to»“6 ^t^®i Jane, 105 (Olaver), 7 to 10, 2

8. Lain g Radford, 100 (Dreyer). 4 to L 
to 5 and -J io 10. ’

eTvi-1i? 1‘6 J Dominion, Jimmie 
an^ Abo also ran.

FOLRTH RACE—Hermisdllo Handicap, 
l-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
, \ Obtain Bums, 108 (Vandusen). 6 to 
3, 7 to 10 and out » w

2. Emrald Gem, 98 (Gould), 0 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Orb, 105 iGroth), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and

Judges Indoors who .The flret 4to»oor Ontario swimming 
crowded the rooms of the Metropolitan c“anLPl°n«h1pe. held at the West End Y 

iClub op^ Saturday night,' at Varsity’s an- night, more than
nual tournament, when the boxing and End Y Swimmln^n^t!011 the Wesl wresUing championship, semi-final! and ^ ^SSSS^lSSU ^PthTSi 

finals were decided, were treated to a Sh inlj ^hich. by the way, many
good evening's sport. meets h0uld 1)6 cut out of all lnuotw

Boxing Semi-Finale, The" Junior races K
(A1rtsiabd-f>ren (Wyclirfe> beat Auld summary, were Just eS cl^e^aT the 
(Arts), decision. • senior events. L. Verltv the h™
fVetsi lt?^7J1ane3 (Art8) ‘«at Handers ^9°}. Brantford, certainly proved "hit 
(Vets), decision. al'i the advance Information «,= =

158 lbs.—Robinson (Wycliffe) beat about bim. a correc‘
Kenny (Vets), extra round. , The senior forty yards made the

11R ■„ Wrestling Flnala * ^tors sit up and notlce a swîmmer whe
(S.P.8.) beat Walker baf never been heard of ln OnSrio b

(Wycliffe), 6 minutes. the name of Fitzpatrick
so:^‘hf-r-Meredlth (Meds) beat Morri- th.e Guelph A.C.; mi in’ SouThltnd 
sonJArts), 5% minutes. where he hails from, no doubt

135 lbs—Kohû (S.P.S.) beat Elliott kno.w, him. He has a good style and 
(Arts) i minute. ' certainly cut thru the water
p 15i xab!VrBafry. (Dents) beat Gaby (S. foJb® dlylfîs «venu were also well con
P. S.), 3J4 minutes. tested. Allan (unattached) and wnn.

Heavy—Sloan ^orestryK by default ^|‘her wlth Pollock, made some nea.

(Meds)!,ad7c(iIionr3 (S"PS") bCat Shannon STe^vÊnd38^ WOI\,by J

^ Owen
faJ^,n>^ehea (Arta) beat Gilchrist ÿariïd,' dpled-First heat

b^^&F§À0bl"SOn* (Wytil««)|e^^MaPmerVhlMl1)nd beat prow’s. Up^'cInad^T^ I» ’

krfjft (Wycliffe), third round heat-1, A. Allan, unattac™ld 2 ?
?n xthe, 126"'lb- class, looked Canada. Time .214-5*

'rof1 Wtniamf1! \good lot ot boys. y Urtb heat—1, H. Ryerson, Brantford 
th» ^T^Lin8,1”8. *Lt0 h® congratulated on f- James, Upper Canada. Time
the showing of his school. f: fifth heat-1, A. Lynch. West End

Afternoon Bouts. 2',’ “• Smith, Brantford Y. Time
The preliminaries in the afternoon re- Verw Flrst heat—i, l

suited as follows : lu!m£’ 2, J. Cbompton,"
—Boxing.— ("bPer Canada. Time .21 4-5. Second

126-lb. class—J. Tayior (S.P.S.) v I Àilan’ unattached; 2, A
Brethdur (Trinity) ; Brethour looked —Fim ’22 Final
th® stronger, but Taylor was the aggres- heat »wlm—I VerRy and Allan, dead

th£u°ut, and gained the decision for TLmâ sa’a i" Grompton, Upper Canada,
clean boxing. V22 3*5- Swim-off result—1 L Ver

145-Ub, class—T. H. GHchrist (Arts) v. Ëv* '?raTotiord T’: 2- A. Allan, linattacli 
G. Frayne (Veto) : GHchrist,1 decision jo s k’ J" Crompt°n- Upper Canada, 
on points. * °*

136-lb. class—H. H. Owen (Wycliffe) R 2uiî,°r board dlving^-1, l. Watt
v B. M. Morris (S.P.S.) : oWen going 1” ff Points; 2. 1 Hedges

bQt "'M ^a^^Mo^Mrv. J. A- ASlan, un

eaye A,i a?UuveSr.i Art8i ’ Decision to Morris. End V*" Bn0?* —1’ J' Barnes, West135 lb. close—J. AuM (Arts) v. Red fi1® ,80 feet; 2, K. Andan, Upper Pan
Htll (Meds) : Auld stood him off, and t?8,' ?.2 feet 6 inches; 3, G Parke \Vel,
gained the decision. ’ ^ J- 46 feet 4 Inches! ’ Weat

126-lb. class (semi-final)—Williams (S ,, Senior 40 yards—First heat—a wan S’ f) v McClinton (Meds) : McCtlnton sit^^Tim"1 1̂l.K’; 2- c- Crouton, Vag 
landed right and left -Jabs to the face at wnAe ?2 o-6. Second heat__1 7.
0Wnd'ro"ndBained th<5 deC,8‘°n 018 eeC" 2̂!

. cla»» (semi-final)—McDonald A' VVUIl’amion CentraV
(Arts) v. Cavers (S.P.S.) ; An extra ’ £'r,,lVood’,Central. Time .212-6 1
round was ordered to decide the bout. 8pring board divine—l. a "Allan
Cavers got the decision. ““attached; 3, F. Wood, Central Y • §

186-lb. class (semi-final)—j. K. Morris PcMock, Brantford Y. ■ 32 T • 3,

niiroïai. Bir=“’ "* tnMJyws »jrsn.?t
lit ». cia*Jwe3RnH77,y ISPS) » oi’rSjatp“J£

: Rwley *ot a fau after
135 lb. class.—Elliott (Arts) v. Iron- SeLtorhMn6et’ aH® tinlehed second 

sides (S.P.S.)J: Eiltiott won the fall Md Y • 2 R2°rî!»d5—1’ F‘ Wood, Central
bout in four Minutes. « A, A R Lowndes, Central Y. Tim,

158-lb. class—V. E. Tremayne (S.P.S.) ' Re^'r^. - -- *
v- J. Gray (S.P.S.) : Gray got the fail nical V **** Vpper Canada;
and bout in five minutes. Referee-H A „

Starter—W a 11 Sherrard.
G. McCienand. Judges-w.
*on. Timers—j. Jewen'T^o^/^"-

The students and. thedr friends,
QUEBEC, Feb. 14.—One of the moec 

exciting and hardest contested hockey 
matches eeen here for many moon» km i 
that which took place last evening when 
Quebec succeeded in defeating the Wan
derers, after seven minutes overtime atoÿ. 
by a score of seven goals to jUv tu» 
play was very even for the three période, 
ind a remarkable part of the conteet into:

' hat in each period both teams scored 
axacily a similar number of game», the 
régulai- time ending with Quebec 6, Wan
derers 6. Altho the teams were evenly 
matched up to this time, the overtime 
was all Quebecs, as they were nearly the 
whole time in Wanderers’ territory, and 
were it not for the visiting teame’ e trout 
ueience the sudden-death game weuld 
have been scored in shorter order, a* it 
was only on two or three occasions 
Quebec s goal was in danger. Altho 
match w;as fast and the checking „ 
lt,.'v?,a c,lean and not a man injured.

Following Is the line-up:
Wanderers (6): Goal, Nicholson; point 

X Cleghorn; cover. O. Cleghom: oentrA 
K®ndall; right, Roberts; left. Hyland.

Quebec (i): Goal, Moran; point Hall- 
cover, Mummery ; centre. Smith; right' 'totone; left, Crawford. n,BT’
leTm^d^ thUemeXingCba,n*" °° b°ti‘

PU,f0rd' JUd=® « 3*^

Charleston Results—Lively play in 5 
of the national * 
pionship tourna- 
s of the Seventh:.a.
;ed in a surprise 
Rosenbaum ere- - 

utiiig George Ar
an d A. S. Cragln 
ing W. C. Grant,
5. 6-4, 6-2. 
ers named, three 
md before the 
htllips beat C. J. : 
hman beat B. W.

A. M. Lo vl bond ’ Sa 
-6, 6-0, 6-1 
il in the doubles, 
es decided ln the 
which Karl Behr " 
inbination of Yale ...
». Moore, Jr., and 
4-6, 6-2. . j -
Counts Otto an#' i 

traeten, the Aus- a 
telnacher and Dr,..
, 13-11. Grant and; i
won easily, and F„ i I 
L Pell took a dew

CHARLESTON, S.C., Feb. 14__ The
races here today resulted as follows

FIRST RACE—Thi ee-year-olds 
up, selling, purse $300, six furlongs ■

1. Austin Sturtevant, 113 (Connolly), 26 
to 1, 10 to 1 and 6 to 1.

2. Castara, 94 (McTaggart), 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

s- Barium, 113 (Corey), 5 to 1, 9 to 6 
and 9 to 10.

Time 1.18 1.6. Country Boy, MaMk. Our 
Nugget, Theo Cook, Edna Leska, Tht 
Hermit, Tom Boy, RummagA John Marrs 
and Banjo Jim also ran
6 furlongs; RACE—Handicap, purse $300,

1 Amuret, 108 (Ward), S to 5, 1 to 4 
ana out

also ran. $
and

JUAREZ RESULTS
9 to 6t 4

112106 Bob R.
98

3 2 
0 06

9 6 3 8 3 0
7 7 13 0e

i ! I o° o° I 
9 4 5 1 0 0 
4 2 1 2; 3 0

that
«

105 the,
can

n,TotAJf .................... 79 48 47 27 12 4

N-SSSn». ,SB f t » a,
|sFr-“ ! M “ S î

1.1* ||: J 2

1,1 11 J i
M Gooderham, r.as, 4 2 2 0 0 1

j | I j j
ThWbMe htA^). W* DarUn* 

r-0^1’ Sanderson. Two base Mto-7*” 
Rv^r-^f14, Grenadiers 3. Struck 
r^ Godfrey 9, by Duncanson r 
on beps—Off Godfrey 7. off Du
««S* R c

pire»—Burridge and O’Brton. Um'

Camel, 116 (Nicklaus), 40 to 1, 10 to 
I and 3 to 1. .

3. Lord Weils, 123 (Corey), 25 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1.
_ Time 1.M 1-5. Dr. Dougherty, Inferno 
Queen, Michael Angelo, Billy Stuart 

Cracker and Gagnant also ran. 
THIRD RACE-Tlree-year.olds and 

up, sealing, hapdleap, purse $500. 514 fur- 
loners ï

(MoTaggart), 2l

2. Americus, 104 (Corey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

3 Loan Shark, 96 (Smyth), 9 t» 1, 8 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.10. Double Five, Rye Straw, 
Parlor Boy also ran FbUR-m RACE—St Valentine's Day

m3,i^''-oldfl and

JUAREZ, Feb. 15.—The entries for 8 to l^and^toT."’ 9° (Smyth)l 26 to 1-

Monday are as follows ; 2. Counterpart, 98 (Nicklaus), 12 to 1
FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 4 to 1 and 7 to 5. ’ *'

3% furlongs ; s- Bob Ft, 105 (McCahey), 3 to 3, 11 to
Lady Hammtll.. ..102 Fred T................102 20_and out.
Ida Cummings...,102 Rebecca ................116 -.12. Klnmundy, G. M. Miller
C. W. Ostlng........... 113 Flossie ..................103 FTJ£aI?!hon ^h.
HimayarLass....102 Nellie C. ............110 Up sellhig ^>»SS^«nnreVyenr*olds and
Fearless...................... 110 Singletoe ......113 UPV Tnm*ifiSï1 JS0A 1 mile:

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 1 te i (““oUy)' 20 to
Time 1.12. Little Will, Birdman and olds and up, one mile : 2. Tay Pay 111 "(MeTiirmrti in ,

n^b Hensley also ran. Mystic Boy.................  97 Hester .....................100 4 to 1 and V to l (McTa*sart), 10 to 1,
LE—tieAmg, 8-year-odds and Stevesta........................ 100 Ya Hi Yip........... 100 8. Font, 110 (Pickett), 9 to 10 2 to R

up, 5)4 furlongs: Patrick F......................102 J. Nolan ......102 and out. ’’ W' 3 *« 6
.«a ?uperJ’ 86 (Taylor), 6 to i, 2 to 1 Wlnnifred D...............113 Bl Pate .................115 Time 1.46 1-5.

, • 10 6. I Maud McKee..........105 Zenotek .............. 105
AQnti* Curti 83 (Collins), 8 to 1, g I Sharper Knight. .107 Ursula Emma.. 108

,4 and i to 5. Adolante.......................110 O. E. Norvell.,112
3. Big Luinax, 98 (Claver), 7 to 1, 6 to Eddie Mott................115

6 *? *•. r third race—selling, three.year-olds
1-0b J-6' Ooma, Pannachapl, and up, one mile :

tjanbel, Dalstozi, Birka and Ceos also I Marie Coghlltt...........  98 Frieze ...;........... 98
« siv-rtr r,. Arbutus. ................... 103 Sleepland

15 —Outclassed in- ' 1 RACE—Seiling, 4-year-olds and Judge Walton.....108 Sadie Shapiro.. 98he " garoatheNw 1 6M,‘ e:lnn , Rose O’Neill............103 Defy  ..........113
m of Ottawa prov-, - A , 100 (Haynes), 2 to 1, 4 to D. Montgomery. ..105Winnipeg Victoria* ” | , * $vLvUtinc "FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
i exhibition game," J 105 (Carter), 2 to 1, 7 to 10' and Iup> Aguas Callentes Handicap, seven fur-
and juet about ex- ■». f - . • „ longs :
Hits of the teams.' ■ Gordie F„ 98 (Meet), 3 to 1, even IJu8t Red.................... 98 Vested Rights..105
re a young crerw* ' I Barsac....................... 112 Milton Roblee. .102
ccessfully with the- . : | 1.39. Nannie McDee aad Carlton Dorothy Dean.. ...102 Panzareta
if the more expel- t J also ran. ^ I FIFTH RACE—Selling, tthree-year-olds

and up, one mils :
Old Gotch................. 92 Marsh. Tillman. 106
Helen Hawkins...108 Denmark .............110
Eva Tanguay......... 103 Miami .................... 105
C. W. Kennon....ll0 Prince Conrad..115 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile ;
Jimmy Gill...............100 Amon
Meats..........................108 King Radford...100
Uncle Ben................. 105 Ocean Queen . .110

Weather clear; track fast

ÈendS ; rtohL Roberts ; left.

108

V
.I*

loot of the Ba4m). # 
îeld, as usual, oa t 
i avenue, a very 
ibers and their iu 
and some, good:
V. H. Joseltn won -w 
day will start the 
member, is asked

0 2GUN CLUB. I’ Warderers.^^tJ^d .

4. Wanderers. "
5. Quebec.
6. Quebec.

Kendall
Hytond .....................
Crawford w..

-....Hall vi 
Second Period.- 
....Roberts ..
... .Mummery 
.... Kendall .. 
...Mummery 
Third Period.— 
....Smith . 
....Roberts .

„ . —Overtime—
13. Quebec............... Smith

.50.110 Judge Monck...112 
.112 Dr. Jackson . .*107 
.113 Silicic ....................112 >1

VÂ•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

,
7. Wanderers
8. Quebec....
9. Wanderers

10. Quebec.

11. Quebec....
12. Wanderers

6. 1.30
•*•••*49 10.15 
•••«•«, 8.06

up, purseAT JUAREZ, ha
lf to 5 and 7 .30Shot at Broke. 

... 30 22 GUI, 6,20
•"••an 10.40 

• • v »............ 7.16 .

4860
114125

PLANK WANTS MORE MONEY,
Philadelphia! *Feb 

h.my°Wen
Mack, manager of the ch^pi^ Athtot! ,

vetenaa pitcher was off «Mid 
^me:ealary he received la«t yearjssra rSss “*«

^“ IS’UK SSI
is th^or a-h increase. Planks «sa».

6275 ■
87 t100
2840 14—Eddie sssa

T98125
M . 4
64 1 -1^,1

80
Time80 out.

99115
25 ■A 145
2s45 Ijrl

the1835
6260

^n<~EH».%fÆrTrafE3aî,“!Æ: 
u> i ÎS »B“ï; ** <*“■>' “TO

(McCahey>-2 to

Veto’s110 (Teahln)- 5 to 2, 9 to 

Time 1.49 2-5 
the Sands and

r6380 4 :
ran.1825

*6 ■ C'
1*

10
25

3250
:f.

WAMPED
AT WINNIPBflU-

L..
CENTRAL SWIMMERS_______ DO WELL.

cepttonanyrUeUMa?'th”W^fneJ"e did
106

Scrimage "^also" ran! °Ver mm

m earnWHotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle, 
mon s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 "
and King Streeta

m
_p,m. Corner Cl” -ch 
Toronto. 1.7

tyonge street.135

-----AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME t

L!5 Old Country Soccer 
_ Saturday Results

■l
JÀÜSüàÉW

a
2, Tech-

SPECIALITIES i 
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD. 
KIDNEY, GENITO-URINANV, 
CHRONIC & COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

1105 ÎT.B.C. FfVEPIN LEAGUE.iSi
Sfed^f ?8n‘nWB?ritaln on 8lt"

5u<*bwnlRh Lea0ue—Division I. . I EATON I AS LOSE AT HAMILTON.
ioltonw ............I Manchester C, .. l| -----------
gradford c...............o Divei-poo. ... ... l The TEatonia baaketbaU team suffered
Sweaatle u...........? Tottenham .. ..1 defeat ln their O.B.A. game at Hamilton
$V8|ton.:...............i Chelsea . ............0 Saturday night. Score; Hamilton Ccn-
aumiev ............. .. » Sheffield U. .... 0 tral 27. Eatons 22.
OldW";.................. 1 Manchester U. .. 0
£•(00 Viui................ 1 Preston N. E... 0
SïBderhm^............... 3 Sheffield W,
West v ■ »• 1 Derby C. .. ,

"tBromwich... 2 Middleeboro ..
Division II. ,

■ .........  0 Barniley
■ 1 Fulham ..
...... 2 Hull City ..
.........  1 Leicester F. .
..... 1 GIossop ..
.... .- J. Bury.................... ^

ÎSî Pbre'st.'.'T.V ! KînrhcmPt.0n,; î

..... 3 Bradford............... 1
1 VVoolwich A. .. 0 
-J League.

........ ? Bristol R!.............3

.... i Merthyr T.............. 0
........ 3 Southampton ... 2
.... 2 Queen’s i ark R 0
........ 1 Swindon .. .
.... 3 Cardiff C. ..
.... 3 Exeter C. ..
........ 2 Mill wall ...
.... 0 Portsmouth

............. 1 Southend' ... ... 6
Scottish League.

.... 3 Airdrieonlans ... 0
•••••• 3 Ayr United .... 1

3 Morton ... .....
3 Clyde...............
2 Dumbarton .. .. 1
2 Falkirk.......................1

__ 3 Hamilton A. ... 9
Wth RoV" ".3 Hibernians .. ..1
■Tsïïm uV1 Kilmarnock 1
®herweu 0tt sh Cup Replays.

• 5 T.eith...............
- 1-. Stirling .

•i international.

dayn$ht

eamee from Sewer Pipe», with the latter

^^volcemdM-Su^VStCetS
urbanites on their toee during the even
ing, and Incidentally tied up with An-» 'nsr* si&ssrsSt-a.w“Jsss’" M*h ”»■ “

Nationals— 1 2 7 wi109 151 3 n
108 148
118 111 
116 104

STANLEY GUNs. _____ CLUB.
viritors awlregepres?nbter at m®.mbei’3 and 
weekly shoot of the stadia tb? Aguiar 
The weather was fmf13"’®/ °un Club, 
scores were made Mr ™“d some good 
Nobelie Explosives flntnno ' Hai'e of the 
and gave,7e4SP“y wfa P-esent 
self, breaking 5:7out of “-Th, °î nlm" 
lng is a list of those /ollolf-
acores: ® prcsent with their

I"f’
//m&
w HOURS: 10 to 8.30.

1y0
Consultation Personally or by letterSè-1. DR SOPER 

!i! DR. WHITE
Joedlcke .... 
R. Nicholson
Wilson ............
N. Nicholson 
Hopkins . .4..

134— 394 
158— 414 
121— 350 
116— 336 

71 174 131— 376

Sham 
Pool..

pui;-i City..

'Ess1»
freeShot at BrokeMillington .....

Jennings .......
Marsh ................
Wakefield .... !
Neundorf ..........
Lundy ....
Hogarth ..
B. Hare ...
Ely ..............
Sockett ...
Alberts ...
Buoh ............
Dewey ..............
Springer ........
Roncky ............
Sawaen ............
Camithere...50 
Smiley •
N. Buck 
Halford 
Goldring 

Any trap shooter wishingto 
member of a good club might 
oate with any of the 
secretary. R. Whicheiio, 
nua

120 102
125 94VOc 110• »1 7)I0 105 82Totals ............

Sewer Pipes— 
Harrtoon .... 
Hutchins ....
McLean .........
Harris ....
Dods ..........

622 688 660

.132 102 103— 337
107 115 154— 376

128 112 164ÜZ 394
118 163 113— 394

. 0 .... 90 52
80 DR. STEVENSON

afdNe^v.
u! WcTx:9bIstu:u at

T'L ,-.2J 75rt 57
70Will,,.. 56eld 93 120

Southern . 60 49
60Palace 41nobile

bition 60 391
S^outY..

\ 1 ......

Htth,

60 • TORONTO39

V Totals ... 678 622 661

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.
In the T.B.C. Business Men’s Leanin' at the College Club Saturdîy n^ht*? 

Curi-y Co won all three game/from 
Lane-Mack Co. Billy Black for ^ 
Bankers and Brokers was high with sen 
while Paterson was bert tor tha Mark' men with 496. Scores: * Mack*

J._ Curry Co 
Black ,,,,,,,,
Curry .
Parke suite

.. 60 138
I60

Tj1 37
2 / 56 32 _ INJECTION

BROU42 I2 60 36SPECIALISTS
Ta the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

0 50 17
50 26
50 Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, io the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

Noether treatment required.
SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

i20Piles become n 
commun! 

members or th. 120 Langley

(J
Eczema
Asthmal
SKSS.

9
1 20 8 T’l

165 186— 550
Ul 169- 488
168 }40 cao
176 188— 476
176 182- 499

827 835 858

n. .... 1*9.. 8 ave.. 178f
’<Vy' ••••••«•••••• 197

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dleeeeee.
Ryan illL>»-

p.m end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

1 iAUTO OWNERS BICORO’S SPECIFICTotals
Long-Mock Ctx—' "i

SSa-EFl 11 IF!!-N. JUCLrU^nO ..... 17J r * ‘ -1 ^
Paterson .......... ...!! m 186 «j

•mam HI SM ^

I 2 T’L x.p"or limited number ot
diïï*maketiMS:^r™: ^

tted. af leas than wholesale prie--1. per bottle. So!e agency; ° Pr c* 33.4b

BOX 34, WORLD Schofield’s Drug Store
" etasssT’

A«ociat;o:
"nn-u'": * Ene!and ....Rugby International.
•*“*** IteJantl .< ** «seUi

DRS. SOPER & WHITE

y25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.... 0

0■deSI
(—4L tod.

IIi
I
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CHEAPEN LIVING

I
i I »

DEPT. <$F MI1.TT1A AND DBamWCtR 
OTTAWA.

SEALED TENDERS (In duplicate) for 
the supply ol CoAl and Fuel Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings at 
Toronto, Hamilton. Brantford, tit. Oaths* 
ruk«, Dun das and Burford, Niagara Fall* 
Ont, for the year ending March il. mi, 
wilt be received up to Tuesday, March 6 
next Each tender Is to be marked “Ten
der fer Fuel.1’- and addressed to the Di
rector of Contracts, Militia Headquar- 
tero, Ottawa. -

Printed forme of tender contalnli^ full 
particulars may be obtained from th* 
Director of Contracts, Militia Headquar
ter», Ottawa, or at the office of the Offi
cer Commanding 2nd Division. Toronto, 
who will furnish all Information requit-

ieniheit if minis ra mw
Dominion Canata.

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT.
aF.AT.iCD TENDERS, endorsed. Ten

der f£r Cement." wm be recelved by^he 
undersigned, up to 16 o clock on Tueeday. 
the 26th February. 1914, for tut buvw 
of some 186,000 barrels of cement, more 
or lee™, required for the construction and 
maintenance of the various camtis of the 
Dominion, and to be delivered to such 
quantities, at such places, and at such 
times, as may be directed.

Dealers to cement may tender for toe 
total quantity required, or for such por
tions thereof as may su» their con 
venlence.

Specifications, forms of h
full information can be obtained from the 
Purchasing Agent of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, on ana

OWEN SOUND TO BE
HIVE OF INDUSTRYBENEFITS THRU 

WISCONSIN WILL
i NORWOOD ARMORIES

OPENED BY MINISTERKING COLD SNAP 
DAMAGES PEACHES &(Special to The Toronto World) 

NORWOOD, Ont., Feb. 14.—CoL the 
Hon Sam Hughes, assisted by CoL 
Fleet, deputy minister of militia. CoL 
Williams and Col. Winters, formally

OWEN SOUND. Feb. 15.—Indica
tions are that within the next month 
agreements will be signed with several 
new industries for Owen Sound- Ne
gotiations have reached an advanced 
stage with a leather goods manufac
turing concern, and it Is expected that 
this Industry, which Is to employ 76 
hands, will be secured. A loan of *15,- 
000, repayable with interest, will be a 
consideration. Owen Sound men are 
behind an iron rolling mille prjoect 
which will employ about 100 men

An option has been secured on a 
vacant factory building suitable for 
this Industry.

Plane are afoot to enlarge the capa
city of the Doric cement plant to treble 
the present output The McQuay Tan
ning Company, the Canada Malleable 
Iron Company, the William Kennedy 
& Sons Company, the Northern Bolt 
and Screw Company all are planning 
for extensions to their manufacturing 
establishments.

a

J- E. Armstrong, M.P., De
clares This Will Be Effect 

in Time.

1 Ex-Glengarrian *s Bequests to 
Relatives and Institutions 

in Ontario.

"iGrower in Niagara District 
Says He Will Lose Two- 

Thirds of Crop.

I ; *'

; s opened the new armories here yester
day Over a thousand people attended 
the function.

In addressing the youths of the dis
trict Col. Hughes advised them to take 
a course of military training.. but not 
to think that a soldier was a man of 
war, but rather a man of peace.

Many prominent military men were 
present Including Col. Hemming. 
D-O.C-, Kingston; Col. Miller, Col. 
Clegg and Major Mills. Peterboro; Col. 
Blrdnall. Majoi1 Boggs. Capt Bolster. 
Capt- Blacker, Capt. Blrdsall and 
others of the 40th regiment 

Reeve Squire, on behalf of the vll- 
Jield on Saturday, at which Peter lage. and Mrs. B- P Culte, on behalf 
Grant a Socialist orator, was silenced of the Daughters of the Empire, read 
with much difficulty. Aid. Burgoyne, addresses of welcome, to which Col. 
chairman of the board of works, feared Hughes replied In a genial and hu- 
that the man’s utterances tp the Idle morous manner. The regimental band 
men would result In mischief. A vote of Campbellford furnished the music, 
of oonfldenoe In the ability of the city a military ball, held In the evening 
council to deal with the situation was by the officers of the 40th battalion 
carried. and attended by about two hundred

and fifty people, was the most brilliant 
and enjoyable affair ever held in this 
village.

1
f

l
ed. iBach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque, on a Canadian Char
tered Bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, for five per cent of the amount 
of the tender, which will l>e forfeited 
If tbe party making the tender decline 
to sign a contract when called upon to 
do so. If tbe tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned 

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

, 0UGBNE FIHEJr, Colonel,
Deputy Minks ter of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, February 4, 1914.
(H.Q. 99-3-16)

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the De par onent__ 66441.

tender and
(Special to The Toronto World)

CHATHAM, Feb. 16.—Tou can’t 
blame us for refusing to bring to the 
navy bill and tbe good roads bill this 
session,” said J. B. Armstrong, M.P., In 
addressing the Conservative Associa
tion of West Kent yesterday. “We have 
done our duty to the people of Canada 
with regard to these two measures, and 
wé have been blocked., by the senate 
at the dictation of the leader of the 
Liberal opposition. The time will come, 
however, when tbe people of Canada 
will not stand for this action on the 
part of the upper house, and then tbe 
stain will be removed from Canada’s 
fair name, and the people will get the 
legislation which Is tnost In their ln- 
tereste."

Mr. Armstrong dwelt amid much en
thusiasm on the Introduction of the 
parcel post, which in time, he said, 
would have the effect of reducing the 
high cost of living.

H. H. Stevens, M.P., of Vancouver, 
punctured the free food cry of the Lib
erals by showing that even with the 
recent reductions in the United States 
tariff their tariff Is still much higher 
than Canada's.

(Special to The Toronto World) 
CORNWALL, Feb. IB.—Rev. Arthur 

Hale, Osnabrück Centre, will leave that 
charge about March 1. to accept the 
pastorate of the Baptist chudches at 
Rockland and Clarence, to which he 
has received a unanimous call. Rev.

(Special to The Toronto World).
ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 16.—A 

campaign In the direction of municipal 
government by commission, has been 
started here by the St. George’s Ward 
Ratepayers' Association, which has 
arranged for a mass meeting to be held 
on Feb. 26. when the speakers will be 
Aid. Hannlgan of Guelph, and Rev. Dr. 
Miller, principal of Ridley College.

A meeting of the unemployed was

after this date. .
The Department does not bind «sen 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order.

i

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 18th February, 1914. 
Newspaper» Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from' the Depart
ment wlM not be paid for it.—66746.

Mr. Hale has been pastor at Osna
brück Centre for the past three years.

Testator’s Bounty.
By the will of the late Sir Alexan

der B. MacdonelL a resident of Chip
pewa Falls, Wto-, formerly of Glen
garry,
among them *6000 to hie brother-in- 
law, Angus McDonald of the ninth con
cession, Charlottentourg, $10,000 each to 
hife piece and nephew. Marjory and 
Donald, daughter and eon respectively 
of Angus McDonald; *5000 to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall; and *6000 
to St Paul's Home, Cornwall • 

Juvenile Crime.
Considerable petty thieving has been 

carried on here for some time past 
The matter was Investigated bv the 
chief of police, and the agent of the 
Children's Aid Society, with the re
sult that a number of boys none over 
13 years of age, were brought before 
Police Magistrate Davis. On the In
tervention of the Children’s Aid So
ciety the boys were given another 
chance and placed on probation, under 
the guardianship of the society.

A four-day institute on work among 
employed boys, will open on Féb. 26, 
under the direction of C. C. Robinson 
of New York and A. W. Forgle of To
ronto. It will be the plan of the in
stitute to reach employers and fore
men, and confer't’wlth them on how 
best to reach the employed boy*for 
greater efficiency. Meetings will be 
held at the noon hour at the different 
factories In the ttewn. Conferences 
will take place to the erveirings and 
clubs will be organized.
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I EXAMS IN PEDAGOGY

RESULTS ANNOUNCED
several bequests are made,

1234
I

At the meeting of the senate of the 
University of Toronto the following 
results of the recent examinations in 
pedagogy were passed:

Pass In section A, 
pedagogy — Willis Charles Froats, 
Carleton Place, Ont.

Pass In section B, bachelor or 
pedagogy—Alexander Robertson Gib
son, Red Deer, Alberta.

Pass In section 
pedagogy—William 
Ont.; John Whitehall Emery, Strat
ford, Ont.; James McCalg, Edmonton, 
Alberta; William John Patterson, 
London, Ont.

JEÜ6- MSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Palmerston, Ontario,” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p.m, bn Monday. March 9. 1914, for the 
construction of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
ob atned at the office of Mr. Thomas 
Hastings. Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
"F." Yonge street Toronto. Ont, the , 
Postmaster, Palmerston, Ont, and at this 
Department.

Persons tendering . are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of re
sidence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be

May Enlarge Factory.
Mr. Shurly of Shurly A Dietrich,

■whose plant at Galt^hvas destroyed by 
fire last week, le here with a plan to 
enlarge tile St. Catharines factory to 
jtake care of the entire business of the

Early reports to the effect that the 
anlld weather of the early winter sea
son followed bv a rigorous and con
tinued spell of zero weather, has se
verely damaged the peach crop, are
toeing verified by leading growers, who . ships of Kent this year as a result of 
taa a rule conservatively deny such • dissatisfaction over marketing of the
early pessimistic statements. J. W. __ . . .. .. .__Smith declares that two-thtrds of his ! la8t crop. Much of the tobacco bar- 
crop la killed, and there are many vested In this district has not yet been 
wmaller growers that state their peach sold, 
crops are already reduced by half.

OF
bachelor of

SYNOPS’o or DOMINION LAND 
REGULAI IONS.

ANY PEKùON .who 1# die cols bead of 
a latml>, or au> male over 11 year# old. 
may home# Lead a quarter-section of 
available Uummion Laud in Manitoba, 
baakatehei> an or Albeit#., rue applicant 
must appear in peiaou at the Dominion 
Land# Agency or nuO-Ajcnucy tor me 
UiS-rlct. usury by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
fatner, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
eisier ot mtending nomeoleader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of toe land In each of 
three years. A homes leaner may live 
within nine miles oi his home#tend on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied ny him or by his father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother er sister.

In certain Dieuiots a home#leader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre:

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six monta# in each 
of six years from date of nomes Lead entry 
(including tue time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A. homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead rlgl)t and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In cer aln districts. Price, *8.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 

each of three years, cultivate 
and erect a house worth 1300. 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686.

I TOBACCO FIRMS
Ii KEEP PRICES DOWN

I»
RIDGBTOWN, Feb. 16.—Indications A, doctor of 

N. Bell, Paris,point to a considerably reduced acre
age of tobacco In the southern town-

NEW CAR MODELS 
IN NEAT DESIGNS

AI
8

C. P. R. PAY DAY.■

Cheques Amounting to *8,000,000 Go 
Out Each Month.One grower reports dividing his 

tobacco Into three grades and getting 
ten cents for the best- For a small

. _______quantity of No. 2 he received eight
LEGISLATURE PASSES cents and the remainder brought him

Only two cents a pound, cutting out 
any chance of profit on the crop 

R. There are about four thousand acres 
Dempsey, ex-M.L.A for Prince Edward of tobacco In Kent In Howard, Har- 
County, died suddenly Friday night wtch, Raleigh, Tilbury, Romney and 
while sitting In a chair. Heart failure 100 acres or so In Orford to the east 
Was the cause of death Mr. Dempsey.' 
who was etghty-two years of age, was 
boot.In Amellasburg Township, where 
he resided all his life. He had been 
a councillor: reeve of the .township 
sad warden of the. county. In 1893 he 
was elected member of the legislature 
for tho county In the Conservative In
terest. and filled that position most 
acceptably to his party. He was a 
veteran of the Fenian raid.

Mr. Dempsey was a member of the 
Methodist Church- An aged widow 
and family survive him-

accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

„ Secretary.
Department of Public Work#.

Ottawa, February 13, 1*14.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department—47749.

FORMER MEMBER OFI
Pay day on the CJP-R. is an eagerly 

anticipated event ; and each month the 
company pays out over *6,000,000 In 
cheques, distributed over the system.

By actual count the cheque» reach a 
total of 120,000. and this number with 
the growth of the system and the con
sequent need of more men, ever grows- 

“We do everything to our power to 
accommodate the employes,’’ says Mr. 
H. E. Suckling, the treasurer of the 
C-P-R. There is a great deal of time and 
work associated with the monthly pay 
day; and If we had to have It twice a 
month, as Is the case In certain of the 
States—zwell, it would mean a lot 

trouble, a double staff, and

I Nincteen-Fourteen Bodies Are 
Devoid of Frills and 

Trimming^.

■
■

l (Special to The Toronto World) 
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 16. — W.

|< .
THE AUTOMOBILE SHOW 8' ;i

STIRRED OVER HYDRO RADIAL.

DELAWARE, Feb. 16—At a meeting 
a resolution was unanimously passed 
asking the councils of Westminster, 
Delaware, Caradoo, Bkfrid, Glencoe 
and Strathroy to request a report from 
the hydro-electric commission on a 
hydro radial railway from London to 
Glencoe, thru the townships mention
ed. connecting If possible with pro
posed radiais In Kent and Lambton

E ■
I I .Sir John Willbon, at Opening 

Ceremony, Tells Need of 
Good Roads.

m '
I months In 

fifty acres iI
»■ I: more

considerably more expense. We have 
to do It in Vermont and Maine, which 
we pass thru, and which have the bi
monthly payments, and I can tell you 
it Is work. In several of the states 
It Is the same; but wherever it is 
found It Is because state legislators 
pander to the so-called labor vote.
Our people have not sought for short 
term payments ; and In fact, seeing 
that they know for a certainty that on 
a certain date without fall, they will 
get their money, they are. perfectly 
satisfied to have it once a month.
Think of a Job of sending out twice . ,
a month 120,000 cheques. There was Sir John in his address emphasized 
some talk at Ottawa some years ago the importance of autos and good 
of initiating bi-monthly payments; r°ads, which were essential to the 
but the matter was not pursued. prosperity.of the Community. Branch

"The single monthly payment works roads into every district were also ne- 
well; It Is à certain fixed date which i:e3R4ry- ■ - - _
does not vary; there Is a fixedness ro'T ■ * T,own’ ,
which gives security; and it suits Tho the attendance was large, it Is 
all the people with whom they deal, expected to be better still because of 
Branch banks will be found all over out-of-town visitors who will come to 
the system, close to the place of Toronto on the several excursions ar- 
work and payment, so that there Is no ranged.
trouble In getting the cheques cashed An inspection of exhibits reveals ln- 
anywhere." creasing popularity of the electric car.

The wages list Is constantly increas- Electrically driven coupes are shown 
lng on the C.P.R. extensively. Both in these and gas

A decade ago the total number of p8-1"8 the 1186 of electricity Is beooin
employés was something like 66.000. ln* "lore extensive. Electric lighting 
Today it la over 120.000 in all grades arrangements and starters are shown 
of activity. It might be said that over of the 1914 model cars ar* so
600.000 persons are directly Interest-
ed In, and looking forward to, the Jj.his years model, while not greatly 
monthly pay day, while, If we con- different from last year’s, shows ad- 
Mder the allied Interests, the Indirect vances toward the artistic In the en- 
relatlone sustained one way or another. “re make-up. The bodies arç neat and 
the commercial and Industrial affilia- ; mostly devoid of ornate trimmings; 
tions of the company outside the reg- i ,nanV of then: are finished In black.

Also wire wheels are to be used more 
than ever and practically every Euro
pean car has tlytm.

Motorcycles Shown. 
Motorcycles are shown extensively. 

Almost all popular makes are repre
sented. Improved side cars are on ex
hibition and as well the cycle car. 
which has become popular In England.

:123t; m i
: l “Motorcycle" night is to be held on a 

day yet to be set, and on that night 
the Wanderers and Toronto Motorcycle 
Clubs will give a dinner.

Tea and refreshments are being serv
ed In the transportation building, and
all week the Boston orchestra will SEALED «.uureased te the
play. Both the horticultural and trans- undersigned, and endorsed. "Tender for 
portatlon buildings are well decorated Centre Pier at Cobourg, Ont," wiH be re- 
and lighted. In fact the setting for ^‘X,ed M tills office until 4.00 p-m. on 
tho show Is perfect. Wednesday March 11. 1914. for the con

struction of the Centre Pier at Cobourg, 
NortnuinberlandyCounty, Ontario.

Plans, specirteat!on and form of con
tract can be seeif and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of the District Engineers. Confed
eration Life Building, Toronto, Out. ; 
Windsor. Ont, and on application 
Postmaster at Cobourg, unt 
■ Persons tendering are notified that lea
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member at the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be aooompaided by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of tbe 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering declines to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so. or fella 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind IteMI to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
It. C- DESROCHERS,

.*dThe ninth annual Toronto Motor 
Show was opened Saturday night by 
Sir John Wlllteon, and after his short 
speech Lady Wlllison threw in a 
switch which lighted thousands of 
electric lamps In the transportation 
building. A message was read from 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, ex
pressing regret at his inability to at
tend and wishing the show a success. 
Some thousands of people were pres
ent.

Cecil Jenkins Follows Relatives 
to the Grave a Week 

Later. •

■

II
■ PROTESTS AGAINST

OUTSIDE INVESTMENT
GUN CLUB’S FIRST ANNUAL IIn GALT, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The first 

annual dinner of the Gun Club of 
Waterloo County Golz and Country Club 

attended by thirty members and 
out-of-town guests- Prizes were pre
sented to the winners of last season, and 
speeches made by Hon. Robert Watson 
of Winnipeg, Joseph Stauffer, George 
i’orbes and others.

Saturday afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock, 
the same day and the same hour as Bis 
mother and aunt were buried a week 
before, the remains of Cedi R- Jeukin? 
were laid to rest in the family plot at 
St. James’ Cemetery. Mr. Jenkins, like 
his mother,, died aa the result of a 
paralytic afollowing _the sudden 
news of the death of Mrs. Jenkins’ 
sister, Mrs. William J. Foe dick. Hi» 
mother predeceased him by Only Six

Canon Dixon of Little Trinity Angli
can Church conducted the funeral 
service at 899 Sackvflle street Mem
bers of Integrity Lodge, LO.OJ-, con
ducted a service at the grava Among 
the many who marched In the funeral 
cortege were the Parti School Old 
Boys' Association, representatives of 
the Toronto Motor Boat Club, the Tor
onto Canoe $lub, toe Oowans, Kent 
Company, the Llteter Pure Food Com
pany, and scores qf friends, business 
associates and fraternal delegates.

Among those who stood beside the 
grave were ex-Mayors Joseph Oliver 
and R. J. Fleming. John G. Kent, James 
Kent, R. W. McClain, John T. Hornl-/ 
brook and Fire Chief Thompson.

(Soeclal to The Toronto World) 
KINGSTON. Feb. 15.—Strong pro- 

test'is made by the civic finance com
mittee against thfe Investment of the 
city’s sinking fund in outside deben
tures- when Kingston has a number of 
its own to dispose of. Just recently 

». shout $60.00#, was.invested this way. 
IleysTter ,t^e. cpromitipp ypill decide 
JuST what înTes tmlriits* wilt tie’triade.

John Tlminefrhari, postmaster of 
Odessa, is dead, aged sixty-four. Born 
ill Odessa, tie lived there all his life. 
He was clirk of the division court and 
a veteran of the Fenian raid. Mr. 
Timmerman was unmarried- Harry 
C. Timmerman, trade commissioner of 
the C.P R., Montreal, is a brother.

■
»was■
»

OFFICIALS TO REPORT
ON RACE SUICIDE IN U. S.

Data to Show Relative Birth -Rate 
In Different Nation

alities '

t VI ::■
>

1 to tin»ELECTRIC COMPANY’S RUSE,

BRANTFORD.
ft :■ !

Feb. 15.—Citizens 
who are under contract to the Western 
Counties Electric Co. for lighting pow
er will have 
courses. Sign a new contract for a 
year and thus obtain the six cents per 
kilowatt rate, or let their present year’s 
contract run out and continue to pay 
the old rate of SW cents with a meter 
rate added.

ih II (Special to The Sunday World.)
WASHINGTON, D. C.; Feb. 14.—The 

question ot race suicide will be the 
subject of a special report of the cen
sus. based on 1910 returns, regarding 
married women, It was epld today.

The data will show the relative birth 
rate mong women of different nation
alities. That Is the number of chil-' 
dren to each marriage, and the num
ber surviving.

For sociologists and economists there 
soon will be Issued a report In detail 
of the population in 17 of the largest 
cities, giving facts as to sex, nativity, 
color, age, school attendance, literacy, 
country of birth, year of Immigration 
and naturalization.

their choice of two
ütr I

a
CHANGE VARIETY OF TOBACCO.

II
. RJJTHVBN, Feb. 15,—The growers 

of tobacco around this centre mainly 
produce the white burley variety, but 
the price for this grade has been low- 

! and some of them have decided to pro
duce Warren tobacco instead. For this 
dry kilns will be necessary, and It costs 
MlW to build one. The growers who 
have decided to change tile variety 
are; william Mills. Isaac Jones, X. 
Wilkins, J. Stockwell, Roy Stockwell, 

’<), Bruner, Frank Wigle. William Cas- 
caden, Charles Stockwell. Most of these 
will erect two or three kilns.

MANY WANT JOB.

WOODSTOCK Feb. 16.—The board 
of works met and received 33 applica
tions for the position of street com
missioner, made vacant by the death 
of Street Commissioner Scarff. Ap
plications we-rs received from - many 
points, and the salaries asked varied 
from $3.50 a day to $5000 a year.

CAPE BRETON-POTATOES

•>
i«
a I

Iy
1

! !■
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RESTAURANT 
DISPUTE IS 

NOW SETTLED

Secretary,
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, February 10. 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for ti* 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department—66*14

FRENCH GENERAL
ELECTION SHORTLY

i ular list of employes, wo get over 
1,000,000 people more or less directly 
concerned In the Issuance, 
month, of these seemingly Innumerable 
bits of paper which are so eagerly 
transmuted Into bread and buttêr. If. 
however, we get beyond all those who 
are more or less directly Interested in 
the company, and reach out to the 
various activities which depend on the 
company—each 
with Its own army of employes ; If we 
yonslder every allied or affected In
terest, we find that the entire popu
lation is, remotely. It may be, but 
nevertlyless, certainly affected In their 
lives and outlook by the operations of 
the C.P.R.. and, with measurable close
ness, concerned for the pay envelope.

!

l
once a(Special Correspondent)

GRAND NARROWS, N.S., Feb. 15.- 
Four hundred pounds of potatoes from 
nine pounds of seed is a pretty good 
yield for a Cape Breton farmer. That 
is the result obtained by Thos. C. Hart 
of Leltch’s Creek, from a patch he 
planted last spring. When Mr. Hart left 
his home in Lancashire a few years 

and with his family settled at Syd- 
Mines, he readily secured employ

ât the Scotia collieries as an ex-

r
PARIS, Feb. 14JL-A general election of 

parliamentary representatives Is to be 
held In France, probably on Sunday, April

nsn.’sajajre srsss
fixed by the cabinet. »

j; MEET TO DISCUSS HYDRO-
ki 561 I»

m,
5

PBTROLEA, Feb. 15.—A meeting to 
discuss hydro radiais and hydro power 
tor Lambton County* will be held at 

. ! Florence next Wednesday night.
The following will address the meet

ing: Dr- C O. Falrbank, warden; G. 
O- BramhiU, Lambton’s agricultural 
representative, and R. Stirrett. the 
county delegate to the Ontario Muni
cipal Electric Association.

This meeting is a part of a general 
movement thruout the country to pro
mote the incoming of hydro power 
and hydro radiais.

ff Notice Is hereby given that th# eo-pert- 
nenshlp heretofore subsisting between the 
undersigned engaged In the General Real 
Estate Business, u..der the firm name of 
Woode-Braoken & Co., at Toronto, On- A 
tarlo, has been this day dissolved by mu
tual consent That the business will 
hereafter be carried on by John F. Woods 
and Donald F. Fradette, by whom all 
debts of the old firm will be paid and to 
whom all outstanding account# due the 
old firm are to be paid. i

iI ill

Ïit V-The announcement Is made that the 
disputes arising out ot the tenancies 
at 83 Yonge street have now been am
icably settled out of court The Holmes 
Restaurants, Limited, now have full 
possession and their architects, Messrs. 
Hand, Hafrls and Merritt, are now 
proceeding on building operation» 
which will be rushed to early comple
tion.

Industrial organism

& T/ie Canada National ^
Fire Insurance Company

?!• Iffl ago 
ney 
ment
pert miner. But this did not appeal to 
him as did the wholesome, healthy work 
cn the land, and with his earnings he 
purchased the farm of Capt. Kempt at 
I.eitch’s Creek. Some time ago he re
ceived from the governmental farm at 
Nappan a sample of Ashley Kidney po
tatoes, and after a thorough test he re-1 
eeived from three pounds of seed 118 
pounds. A similar quantity of the Early 
Rose variety returned 137, and Satis
faction 14714 pounds, a total of 40214 
pounds from nine pounds of seed. Po-

__ . , . , , ... _ , tato raising is not Mr. Hart's specialty,
watchman had been to sight of the either, as he devotes his energies to 
buUdlng ^shortly hçfor^ the fire was j grain and dairy produce.
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HEAD OFFICE» WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL.
ASSETS -

JOHN F. WOOPB. ■ 
THOS. F. BRACK»,
D. F. FRADBTTB.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 28th. 1914. £$3*
B:i •8,000,000 

8,050,400 
1,000,000 
1,400,000

Surplus to Policy-Holders - 14600,000
Ontario Branch Office. 20 King 8t. West, Toronto.

C. E. Corbold, Manager.

OLD TAMMANY HALL
MEMBER IS DEADFIRE DESTROYS SCHOOL.IA *71

BABY FOUND DEAD-

MOOSE JAW, Sask., Feb. 14.-- 
(SpeclatiA—The body of a dead infant 
wrapped In a parcel has been discov
ered In the local express office A 
woman from Marquis In the hospital ft* 
under suspicion.

PAISLEY, Ont. Feb. 16—(Special.) 
—Paisley public and continuation, 
school was completely destroyed by’ 
fire early this morning The cause of 
the fire Is unknown, as the nlght-

NEW CUSTOMS HOUSE. NEW YORK. Feb 14.-^Jamee J. 3levin, 
an old-time member of Tammany Hall, 
who held a prominent place in the coun
cils of that organization during the days 
of Richard Croker, died of heart disease 
last night Mr. Slevin was 70 years of 
age.

& PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 16.—The 
Marsh. Hutton, Powers Co., Port Ar
thur have been awarded the contract 
for the building of the new Port Ar
thur customs house.

Hi:
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That Son-in-Law oZ Pa’s By G. H. Wellingtone, , e_«t

♦M l! . S\^hy.you SftTH’ BLOOM I 
I BED IN MY Room cauG-MT FiAW 
I «N SOME MANN AW AND 1 PE AW 
| THE FLAMES MAX SPREAD if r 
I SOMETHING V3NY Done, (->
I 23T^°n’cherknowtJ

f I
Hr:.

r Vq ELL ?AW - DO YOU K NOW l 
WHEAH I COULD PROCUAW
a large Bucket or some 
such bally receptacle r
FOR CARRYING WATAW ?

AAW-I SAY FAVmThAW — 
IS THERE A FIRE -EX- 
TtNGUiSHAW ABOUT
TW.HOUSE anywheah:
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AITRACTIONS AT THE TORONTO THEATRES THIS WEEKD DJUI'EINOSX
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I-uorciised to the 

*xr-<l. • Tender for
i Ont.” will be re- 
I’.tll 4.00 p.in. o:i 
1914. for he oon- 

[ Jiair at ‘ ’obourg, 
Ontario.

i aid ( jim of cor - 
vrms of tender ob- 
Lment and at the 
Engineers. Confed- 
> Toronto, Ont ; 
application to the 

r, unt
[• notified that ten
dered unless made 
iipplied, and signed 
Lures, stating their 
l of residence. In 

actual signature, 
ppatlon. and place 
kmtoer of the Arm

c accompanied by 
a chartered benlt, 

[the Honorahle the 
frks, equal to ten 
the amount of the 
prfelted If the per- 
p enter. Into a oon- 

to do so. or falls 
contracted for. If 
led the cheque will
i not bind Itself to 
by tender.

m 'fv X x|.: Loew’s Winter Garden.
Probably the most brilliant opening 

of a theatre in Toronto was the initial 
performance of Loew’s Yonge street 
theatre shortly before Christmas, and 
this promises to be eclipsed [by the 
Important gathering which will be 
present at the opening <*emonles of 
Loew’s Winter Garden, a new place of 
amusement, situated atop of Loew’s 
Theatre. Mr. Loew is bringing a num
ber of artists from New York solely 
for the Monday evening’s performance. 
The profits of the evening are for the 
Rlverdale^ Settlement, an east end 
philanthropy in which a number of 
well-known people are interested-. -The. 
boxes have been disposed of by private 
style, and the seats are for disposal in 
the same way by the following com
mittee: Mr. W. R. Johnston, presi
dent; Miss Carolyn Warren, secre
tary: Mrs. Leonard McMurray, 311 
Jarvis, street, treasurer; Mrs. Hume 
Blake. Mrs. R. R. Bongard, Mrs- A- P. 
Burritt. Mrs Hartley Dewart, Mrs. 
Ross M. Gooderhsm. Mrs. W. H. Good- 
erham, Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mrs. W. G- 
A. Lambe, Mrs. Gordon Osier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs 
Strathy. Mrs- Strachrn Johnston and 
Mrs. A. E. Walton. The accommoda
tion will be limited
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AT THE PRINCESS
Gerald

HEIRS. ?*®t&s,Secretary. pisYorks, 
ary 10. 1914. 
be paid for tble 
insert It without 
irtment—65514
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Ifv -p
111- “Ths Watenn gict.». » ?eT versatile talent, and she has In-

Those who ^ lovers of rich humor Etching h^enTrTd" °f th? 

' and tuneful muslf wilt be glad of 'he cham and sentLlt 2 
[t opportunity to witness the Wat«on fuse,nation of 'he n*iav i«Thftitvphi?le 
M Sisters in the new production which rendered and theXridXt* f$LlthfUiiy 
J has been sloped and p-Muced for among the most Lmd2 ^ 1,6

them this season by Max Spiegel »rd ( Popu ar of the season.
which will be at the Gavety Theatre Vaudeville For Charity,
for the entire week, with daily matl- Tonlgrht in Columbus Hall the Knights 
nees- The show is entitled. “Morocco ^|jlumbus have generously consented 

—J Bound," and is said to possess many voteethe nrJ>r<f^«etSerfHrnîfnceîe" 
new and original features. The Wat- maud for scats hai been unexpMtedfy 
son Sisters in “Morocco Botind" are large but. none are being allotted until 
making their initial appear nee with 7.30 toniight, when the doors open. The 
this vehicle here at the I Gavety curtain rises at 8.15, showing the first 
Theatre, commercing wi*h a matinee of ten breezy acts- 
Mondav, and remalnirig for the week’s 
engagement.
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nSCI it

i that »• oo-**rt- 
istdng between tho 
i the General Real 
the Arm name of 
at Toronto, On- 

r dissolved by mu - 
(he buatnese will 
[by John F. Woods 
te, by whom all 
[til be paid and to 
[.accounts due the

F. WOODS,
F BRAOKB1N, 

rTtADETTB.
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ANNE BRADLEY 
AT THE GRANDThe Hoscrop sisters at Loews!

1 Nat Goodwin Tonight.
,A •trcmar Qombfnatlon is booked for 

the Alexandra this week, commencing 
tonight, when Nat C. Goqdwin will ap- 
1 ear In “Never Say Die.’* a comedy in 
inree acts, by William H. Post. “Never
n,a«LDjc". cume3 very highly recom- 
mended, for no less a person than 
»nar‘j-s ^awtrey, England’s premie/ 
^median, has scored the conspicuous 

success of the London season at the 
Apollo Theatre, the recqrd of nine 
months of capacity and success attest- 

® i? the popularity of this merry 
comedy. JThat- Mr. Goodwin will 
fnLcustomary highly- polished per- 
“c® 18 conceded by all who for 

Xf®, have followed the fortunes of 
America’s foremost actor.

X,'garet Moreland, the new 
'f lady’ is reputed to'be quite a 

ant» J' 18 we" 118 an accomplished 
actress, and like all leading ladies, she 

oes not overlook the opportunity to 
hr«i s°ine very Striking costumes. A 
bnv nma x of seats now coing on at the 

ox office-gives promise of a successful
ensagemcnt.

cheil, Charles Scribner, Arthur Roèe 
and Frank Tinney. During the en
gagement there will be two matinees. 
Wednesday and Saturday.

der and George A. Wright, jr. The 
-special attractions for this week are 
the Kirksmith Sisters, six dainty ar
tistes in a musical Interlude, “Dainty 
Marie, She’s Not What She Seems to 
Be.” and Mr and Mrs. Vernoh Castle, 
second week of America's greatest ex
ponents of society' dances in motion 
pictures. Other featurès included in 
this week’s hill are Percy Bronson and

“What Happened to Mary.”
A new pastoral play, entitled "What 

Happened to Mary,” and commended 
iy critics as one of the best comedy 
dramas since “Shore Acres,” will be 
the offering at the Grand Opera House Winnie Baldwin, Ellda Morris. Charles 
all this week, with matinees on Wed- Weber and Dirkin’s oogs pnd monkeys, 
nesday and Saturday. The play was 
adapted from the famous “Mary" sto
ries which were published in a ladles’ 
journal and which created a great 
deal of comment for the charming 
manner in which the adventures of 
this country girl were described. As 
a .play the author has constructed a 
stage offering that combines both dro- 
mat.o and comedy situations, and back 
of it all a beautiful love theme. Miss 
Anne Bradley, who will be seen in the 
title role, displays clever and artistic 
work, and has the support of an ev- 
ceptionally able company of character 
actors. W'hen the play was first pro
duced in New York the press was 
unanimous in pronouncing it ohe of 
the most delightful stories ever pre
sented, compelling in its interest and 
winsome in its simple charm, 
production has many realistic scenes.
The first shows the waterside of an 
oyster shipping village on Chesapeake 
Bay. The nuglnt old boathouses, the 
rowboat hauled up on shore, and the 
sailing boat at the wharf. When the 
shades of night fall the revolving light 
in the lighthouse and the gleams from 
the windows of the houses along the 
shore emphasize the realism of the 
scene. The second act is a boarding 
house scene in New York, and the last 
act shows the interior of a lawyer’s 
o’ffice, where Mary is employed as a 
stenographer. It is In this scerr" that 
Mary marries the unlikable hero, a 
woman-hating lawyer.

DORA ROWAND’S SON 
QETS THOUSAND POUNDSin

Alice Lloyd.
William Morris will present at the Word has Just reached Toronto that 

Alexandra Tnentre next ve^k, with Iajrd Strathcona left $5000 to Donald 
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- Jameson, .he five-year-oid son of Mrs. 
urday, Alice L’oydi E”gland’s'mbst cele- Artnur Jameson, who is well known in 
brafed comedienne, an G a comp ny of Toronto, having for several years 
seventy-five artists. Ms=s Lloyd will ducted 'he On Dit column of The Mail 
be seen in a new offering full ofcfitartlers. ! and Empire. Several years ago Mrs. 
Frank Fogany, “the Dublin rdiustrel.” j Jameson went to England, and has 
will be- among the twenty sensational j lived at Rcdhlll, Surrey, since then, 
features that are offe-ed in the big She comes to Canada about 
show-. “D- nee Mad” will be the title cf year on business, 
the second part of the program, in-, Lofd Strathcona's god-son. 
which every member of the company ’ 
will take part offering every lo-m of 
dancing, includ'n"- the se-’^horal 
"X-B/y Dance,’,’ “Tango” and ‘Tu-kev 
Trot.” The seat sale opens Wednesday.

3 DEAD.

Feb. 14.— 
of a dead Infant 
oas been dlscov- 
press office. A 
in the hospital le

aR;,

“Queens of the Cabaret”
Mark Adams of the “Queens of the 

Cabaret,” which appears at the Star 
this week, is one of the most original 
German come-dians that have ever ap- 
pe ired in burlesque, and is well spoken 
of as one of the few comedians that 
never lose their character when upon 
the stage. No matter what may happen 
or go wrong he is always the comedian, 
never leaving his character (as some 
performers sorr.eVmes do) until out of 
sight of the audience. At one' of the 
houses that Mr. Ati-ms was playing 
at one time some fool shouted “Fire!”, 
and in an instant Mr. Adams flung 
quickly, the words: “It’s in your head, 
you. fool,” which brought a laugh in
stead of a panic, as there was no fire 
at all, a man had stepped on a dropped 
match which had made a crackling 
noise.

con-give

f once a 
Her son, Donald, iston

CHARLES HERBERT SPRAGG.» *

Miss Jessie Faulds, of 158 South 
James street, Hamilton, has written 
The World asking the paper to assist 
in locating a friend of whom she has 
not heard for two years.

A
T.M.A. Benefit.

An event that is well looked for is“Zieqfeld Follies."
The “Ziegfeld Follies” edition of 1913, 

be the latest musical comedy 
iment in ihe world, is to be 
the Princess Theatre for 
commencing

Hia name
o be held at the Grand Open. Hou=e *s Charles Herbert Spragg. Two years 

on Friday afternoon at 2 o’c’oïk, Feb. \ aSO he was mining a claim for a com-
eatrical Pany in Porcupine, and his last address 
rd as it Wts Robinson House, Rosseau, Mus- 
om the

«

* laid
Thetoterta 

— «een ;*< 
JP week/
jess™

20, under the auspices of the Th 
Mechanical Associ tfon, compos 
is of all the le-’d’ng acts fr 
different theatres ii. the citj 
augmented orchestra of the bes 
cians in the city will render a 
ture that will not ue forgot' 
on account of the lengthy progi 
commence sharp at 2. 
will open Tuesday morning. Th|ia ts one 
treat that the theatre-going pub 
not afford to miss.

1
one 

evening.
Follies,” which was estab- 

■n-Atlantic City, N.J.. fn 1907, 
lnstir,e,V- ped lnt0 a musical comedy 
Is Lw0; arld V”? engagement here 
eat °-r,xd forward t'c, .with keen iuter- 
Georp-«‘1wb(T?k of the latest work is by 
th, ® ' ■ Hobart. The score is from 
tfpoclal^11 of Raymond Hubbell, with 
It u I nambers by Buck and Stamper, 
«cenea l^° aets and 13 elaborate 
cheil ' Twd was s!aa:e(i by Julian Mit- 
tainL he!;t: a:t more than 150 enter- 
cast i? n'n V lfi bis organization. The 
ers »“ nJade UP r'f shch popular play- 
Ethe? F0Sf Collins- Elizabeth Brice. 
XrXXX Kei,y. Anna Pennington, 

’Vernoh .Gard:ier Flo Hart. Lottie 
,Cli™‘ F°,n lirro1’ Nat Ml Willis, 
'u.t‘e Purdy, William Le 
«Mray Queen, J 
awn Conwuy
boroth‘ neH-’ May Henriessey, 
■tant iÆMrey' Ynl Day ne, Almee 
411,/ àd,hiùn Young, Re ta Spear. 
î»i c„ Tu-sehrnan. Dorothy Newell. 
« Schec*, Peter Swift.

koka His people in the old country 
are anxious to hear from him.this

The 
t musi- 
n over-h_is ' “Tho Shepherd of the Hills.” —

The popular book play, “The Shepherd 
of the Hills,” will be the offering at the 
Grand next week. This is the play 
which attracted so much attention last 
season and played to capacity busi
ness.

en, and 
am will 

The bnix office
•XT'

lie can-i..

A Lady of Quality at The Strand.
Visitors to the Strand Theatre will 

be charmed with the

Martin Harvey.
The eminent Éngllrn romantic actor, 

Martin Harvey, will be hero next wi ek 
it the Princess Theatre, presenting 
three no'able successes—“Tr ” Breed of 
the Trcshams,” “The Only Way,” and 
“A Cigaret Maker’s. Romance.”1

X'-
~~3 I

yesentation of 
that fine artist, CeciMa'Loftus, in the 
delightful play “A Lady of Quality,” 
bv Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
the first of the famous Mayers Film 
Company productions to be released 
this year, and is mounted in settings 
lavish even for that firm

»

mIt isJos«ph Jefferson at Shea’s.
The headline attraction at Shea’s

Theatre this week Is Joseph Jefferson 
with Blanche Bender and Company in 
William T*3 DeMllle’s farce, “Poor Old 
Jim ” Joseph Jefferson Is a son of the 
noted actor, whose name ho bears, and 
is well-known in Toronto 
delightful offering in “Poor Old Jim,” 
and Is capably assisted by Miss Ben-

Brunn. 
Bernard Dyllyn, 

Bessie Gross, Rose

I
Shriners Will See Goodwin. The play

The members of Rgmeses Temple will is one o? the most attractive on the 
have their theatre night Thursday, when stage, and is an idyll instinct with 
the Mystic Shriners will attend the the romance, beauty and daring of 
Alexandra in a body to see Nat C. , the palmy days of knighthood. Miss 
Goo^vin in his latest comedy success, j Loftus finds in Ciorinda, the heroine 
“Never Say Die.” | of the story, a part entirely suited te

:r
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/ He has a 23 THECharles Mlt-
H
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. t ■
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1WHEN GOING ABROAD TRAVEL
by the Largest, Finest, Fastest Steamers, f

“ALSATIAN” and “CALGARIAN,” Mit*
m

ON THE CANADIAN ROUTE.
>

A TTAININO In Design and 
Equipment, the very Apex-.. 

Of the Shipbuilder’s Art. Pub
lic Apartments include Grand 
Saloon, Grill Room, Lounge, 
Library, and Writing Rooms, 
Gymnasium and b m ok l n g 
Rooms, Card Rooms, Orches
tras Carried. A special fea
ture of the Saloon accommo
dation Is the large number of 
“ONE BERTH” Cabins.

1 Next Sailing.- Halifax, N.S., to 
Liverpool,

R.M.S. “ALSMiAfc,” Fsk. 28th
18,000 Tons.

For Summer Sailings 1914 apply 
any Agent or

$
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yV-iiTHE ALLAN LINE ■I

93 KINQ ST. WEST, TORONTO.

:

%iEUROPE |!Via HALIFAX
ST. JOHN

PORTLAND
MONTREAL

BOSTON

•■Hli' t iX

.0I ■
l*

i: !
1■NEW-YORK LINES ü iti

A, F. WEBSTER & SON - S3 YONGE ST.
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS

11
186 •i »

CANADIAN PACIFIC1 II ,

EMPRESSES l ht ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
To .ha Atlantic Seaboiri .

• NO other STEA”**J,**«'
From Mverpoel. From Halifax.
Feb./7. .Empress of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21. .Empress of Ireland.. Van. 7 

Mar. 7.. Empress of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
Mar. 21. .Empress of Ireland . .Aol. 4 
Apt. 4 .Empress of Britain . .April 18 
Apl. 18 Empress of Ireland .May 2 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On “EMPRESSES”—1st & 2nd 'abln 

From Liverpool,
Feb. 28. ...Lake Manitoba..
Apl. 2....Lake Manitoba..

TRIES iE SERVICE
May 23... ( From Montreal).. Ruthenla 
June 20... ” ” ... .Tyrolla
July 18... ” ” . .Rutnenla

Ail particulars from Steamship 
Atents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

ICHANGE OF TIME
ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 

2ND FEBRUARY, «14, THE
■ •

OCEAN LIMITED TRAINS
From St. John. 

.Mar. 17 
..Apl. 19

between Montreal and Halifax win he 
discontinued, and on and after that date 
the THROUGH SERVICE will be per
formed by the

1SA
»

MARITIME EXPRESS
leaving Montreal daily, except Saturday, 
8.15 a.m. for St. John, Halifax. Prlaoa Ed
ward Island and the Sydneys, and on Sat
urdays for CamnbeUton only.

On European Steamship sailing days 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers ana Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

ed I -

<nie STEAMSHIP TICKET*antic VIA
ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.8. LINS, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN *.*., 

DONALDSON LINE.
For further Information concerning 
ites, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 

• mg St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Mock). Phone Main 584.

b

if. JOHN . BRISTC
‘i

From
St. John, N.B. Steamer. 

Wed.

From 
Brlstc 
Wed.

........... Royal Edward.... Feb
..........Royal George..,. ..Feb.

Feb. 25... .Royal Edward.'. .Mai. J 
Mar. 11.... Royal George.... Mar. '. 

•Withdrawn for inspection. I
For further information apply t > 

any Steamship Agent, or writ. 
Canadian Northern Steamships. 
Ltd., 52 King Street east, Toronto 
Ont 135

'IWINTER TOURS
-TO-

California and the South
«.ETUaN TICKETS at LOW FARtSHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE INew Twin Screw Steamers, from 12 50m 

to 24,170 tone.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
New Amsterdam .........
-loordam .........................
lyndam ............................
Potsdam ...........

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer o. 
16,000 'tons -egis.er in course of 
.,traction.

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO
WESTERN CANADA 

For Winnipeg and Vancouver
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally 

Compartment JLlbrary- Observation 
Car. Standard Sleeping Cars. Tourist 
Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, Flrst-CleSe 
Coaches and Colonist Cars.
Particulars regarding RAIL or OCBAN 

/tickets from any Canadian Pacifie 
Agents or write M. Q. MURPHY,

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

* *

...........Feb. 24
•.........Mar. :<
.......... Mar. 10
.......  Mar. 24

con

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Gen Passerger Agents,

Cor, Adelaide and Yonge St'eets ed

I

CUNAB0 UNE I

Boston, Queenstowh, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

A. F, WEBSTER A SON, General Agents 
53 YONGE STREET. LOW RATES

edtf )IN EFFECT
To California, Florida and Sunny South
Fast trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 
p.m., and 11 p.m. dally, over only double- 

ck line, making connections at Detroit forcihfoAii e£. a“d “ bolnLf?S

longe Streets. Phone Main «09.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON OFFER

A TIMELY HINT ira
The ARCADIAN,” Queen of Cruising 

fachts, sails from New York on May 2nd 
tor Europe, via beautiful Bermuda and 
the exquisite Azores. .'are 875.00 up 
This is not a hurry-scurry trip, remem
ber- but a Delightful 14-day cruise. 
Think It Over!

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Odd 

General Poatofflce). Phone M. 2010.
Toronto. Ont.

•dl 1.
I

m■
134

!

âcŒna ••••■•...................f*: ia
°cean,a ......................... Mar. 4

-

IS
w fR. M MELVI1.LE A SON*.

cSrne- ^Cy'

Générai Agents for Ontario.
V '

i
136 ■

mri OYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta.
SS. Tenyo Maru . .Saturday, Feb 21 ieia 8S. Nippon Maru, ealoon * ’ 914
tlons at reduced rates .

■ J

ll.fi!'i® iff*accommoda-
SS. Hongkong Maru.^afoon fcMr^oda? 

tiens at reduced rate»...
34

SS. Stilnyo Maru,' toTNaga’wa’k^oniy 1#^4

..................................... Saturday, Mar. 21, «14
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Agents, Toronto.

i

m
p

*Pacific Mail S.S. Co.136tl
*1 LABORERS in west.

REGINA, Feb, 15.—About 1000 farm 
laborers and domestics will be brought 
to Saskatchewan during 1914 by the 
provincial government It is expected* 
that the first party wlH/*rrlve during 
the letter part of March.

Sails irum San Fnuiciaco to Heaa> 
lula, China and Japan.
Nil! ............................/ .. . .
Mongolia 
Persia

......fab. 1«
■ .......... 5

Ri M. MELVILLE * *
.rnar Adelaide and Toroirt*
General Agente, M. «*10. lk I

/

-V

CUNARD
BOSTON SERVICE

LIVERPOOL- LONDON—PARIS
Calling at Queenstown

From Boston.

ALAUN1A - - - Feb. 17 
ANDANIA - - - March 5
Built 1913—Carrying only one Cabin 

(II.) «and Third Class.

For Rates, Booklets, etc., apply to 
126 State St., Boston, or A. F. Web
ster A Son, 53 Yonge St. ; Robert Re- 
ford Co.,

Toronto.
Limited, 50 King St. East, 

136 tf
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-,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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FEBRUARY 16 1914i

THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING12 ars run in The Deny World « “nî,uên TneertloneT six ^"wea^n The OalS?*onM i* 

K» rants P-r word for UnjoîT. 5dvoit...noi, for 6 cent, per word, fhl, give.
&#adUv".rtiof mere th«" ,”’OCO:----------------------------------------------------SUCKLING & CO.. TRADE AUCTIONEERS LINER ADSPOULTRY. WHOLESALE.

Dry.pioked quality. prloea are aa fol
lows :
Turkeys, per lb
Geese, per lb.......... .. o 16
Ducks, per lb..................... 0 18
Chickens, per lb....
Hens, per lb...................

WHEAT ADVANCED 
ON EXPORT SALES 13Help Wanted.Showcases and Outfittings.We have been instructed by 

A. A. OOCKBURN, General Manager, 
to sell In Detail in lots to suit the Trade, all the Manufactured Goods of 

DOMINION LINEN MANUFACTURING OO., LIMITED, 

at their Warerooms,
80 and 82 Wellington Street West, Toronto, on 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10th, 1914,

Crash Huck Toweling, Bleach Table Linen, Biltow Linens, Sheeting».
Linen Sneeta, Cotion Sheets. Table Linen Sets. Bureau Scarfs. Dowlas. Buck anqr 
Crash Towels, Bath and Turkish Towels, Linen Towels. Cotton Towels, White ana 
Colored Bed Spreads, Fancy Turkish Toweling, Hotel Towels. Hotel Clo-Uvs. “”®n 
Drills, Ladles' and Gents' Linen Handkerchiefs, French .Canvas Pillow Slips anu 
Sheets, Lace Clothe, Table Linen Cuttings. Samples, etc. _

Warehouse and Office Fixtures as follows: Desks, Tables, Typewriter, vnaira. 
Roll-Top Desk, Mirrors, Trucks, Stools, etc.

GOODS ON VIEW WEDNESDAY. „„ .
TŒ3RMS: Under 8100, cash; from 8100 to 8600, 30 days; over 8600. 60 day», approv 

ed paper, bearing Interest at 6 per cent, per annum.

Farms For Sale.80 SO to 80 23
0 17: 1 WE TEACH the barber trade In sight 

weeks. Write for particulars. Molar
Baroer College. 281M Queen street 
Bast, Toronto.

Eim st. Main *6r3’m0 20 ANDREWS—12POULTRY FARM, 44 acres, Cookeville. 
. near Dundee street; frame house, barn 

and hen house, 16 x 100, all new; Pr*Ç® 
eleven thousand dollars, including six 
hundred hens, ' Incubator and other 

J. A. Aberdeen,

0 180 17' I 0 110 13 edDetective Agencies.___Europe's Demand Checked 
Decline at Chicago—Com 

Also Firmer.

0 360 24Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb roll*. 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37 
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid .. a "
Eggs, oold-st orage ............- 0 33
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 36 
Cheese, old. lb....
Cheese, new. lb.......................0 1414
Honey combs, dozen...... 2 60

0 09

MEN—Learn railway station 
Bicady position» with union

YOUNO
work.
poet done. Railway book» and telegraph 
wages. Easy to learn—easy to secure 
wire» enables us to give you best ser
vice. Reduced rates now for day. even
ing and mall courses. Write Dominion, 
School Railroading, 91 Queen E„ To
ronto. l-tf

0 34 stock ana supplies.
441 Comeuerauon Life. ■*r«r cg;r.,r„.,*sf3;

Consultation free. Holland De ective 
•Bueau, Kent Bui ding. Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361. Parkdale 6472. ed tf

mastering.

repair WORK—Plaster relief decern.
R tions. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual. tf

Hatters. ______
LADIES’ end gentlemen’s hats cleaned

ami remodeled. Fiake. 17 Richmond

East.

0 28
0 30Î
0 400 38 J,. A. Aberdeen's List. 

CLARKSON—50 acres, 4 acres fruit, 
sandy loam land, trame bulidmge, main 
road. Twelve thousand. _______

0 34
> Aô'iè%0 16

0 15, CHICAGO. Feb. 14.—Export sales 
which were said to have reached a 
large total brought about a rally to- 

, day In wheat. The market having 
shown a declining tendency most of 
the day wound up steady at the same 
aa last night to a shade off- Corn 
■and oats also closed virtually un
changed . In provisions the outcome 
waa a setback of 10c to 22 l-2c- 

Buying of wheat for European ship
ment took place chiefly here and at 
Duluth- The business was about 

-évefily divided between the two cities 
and did not receive any publicity until 
near the end of the session Pre
viously the market had been depressed, 
by continued snowfalls In the winter 

‘fcrop region and by reports of rain 
thruout the central provinces of India. 
Moreover receipts for the week at 
Chicago were the largest In five years 
during this part of the season.
1 Estimates that country elevators' 
stocks northwest had been depleted 
five million bushels since Feb. 1 helped 
the late recovery. There were also 
statements that much of the wheat 
In Montana had been sold to go to the 
Pacific coast .

Corn Turned Stronger.
Com swung upward when wheat 

developed returning strength. At first, 
however, the "com market was heavy 
on account of heavy overnight offers 
having failed to attract eastern buy
ers- Prime weather for shelling and 
hauling counted also against,the bulls.

In oats the trading consisted chiefly 
of hedging against rural purchases. 

Hog prices at a higher level gave a 
Stock yard Inter-

3 00 *.A. Wormald’s List.
FOR SALE by A. Wormalo, real estate

agent and ‘ timber limita salesman. 
BracebHdge, Ont ___________ ____

27 LOIS or TIMBER, near to railway,
estln.eteti to civtiin five million; price 
816.U0U.

FOR SALE—200 acres, good house, large
harn, good clearing; 30 acres fail plow
ed; 314 miles to town; 82000; stock at 
valuation.

Honey, extracted, lb Articles ror Due.
HIDES AND SKINS. GRAMOPHONES for sale from five del. 

lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
Zoo Parliament street.

v: T:
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tam, Hides, CaJfsklne and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : * ' 

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb.................. .
Horsehair, per lb....
Horeehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dead ere' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 85c to 
35140, outside; 33He to 39c. track. To 
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patente, 86.80, In cotton 10c 
more; second patenta $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c ; No. 3 
C.W., 39 Ho, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 87c to 81c. 
outside; 89c, track, Tdronto.

tf
5

Addreee Elmer M. Cole, mon, N.Y.,
ltfed Heikimer County.r".

I No. 6, 67 %c: feed, 61Ho; No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 8344c; No. 2 rejected seeds. 3144c; 
No. 3 rejected seeds, 79%c; No. 1 smutty. 
8344c; No. 2 smutty, 8144c; No. 3 smutty, 
7944c; No. 1 red winter, 8844c; No. 2 red 
winter, 86%c; No. 3 red winter, 84%o. 
Oats. No. 2 C.W.. 34%c; No. 3 C.W..

He; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 
feed, 33c; No. 2 feed, 32Hc. Barley. No. 
8, 42Hc; No. 4. 40Hc; rejected, 40c; feed.

He. Flax, No. 1 N.W.C., $1.80; No. 2 
C.W., $1.27; No. 3 C.W., $1.14.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. .14. — Close: 
Wheat—May, 9044 to 90% to 90%; July, 
92H bid; No. 1 hard, 9444: No. 1 nor
thern 9144 to 9344; No. 2 northern, 8944 to »Îh: No 3 wheat, 8644 to 8844: No. 
3 yellow com, 67 to 57 44.: Na 8 white 
oats, 36 to 36%. Flour and bran un
changed.

;bw..$0 76 to $1 25 
m.O 13 
.. 0 16

PRICE TICKETS—All prices In stock. M 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard. 36 
Dur.das. Telephone.

Storage and Cartage.______
s I OhalE, moving ano packing of furnl- 

lure and pianos. , Baggage ti anslerced. 
Telephone McMillan & Co., Parkdato.^

edtf a •Ô*4Ô0 38 InIF YOU WANT to buy. a Canadian Farm
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building. Toronto. ' ed-7

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS — Two-fifty 
per thousand; samples free. Barnard, 
printer, 36 Dundas street Telephone, y

*fl'l 'M,

ml
. 8*0 4 00
. 0 06H 0 07

■ tia
iveGlebe

Manor
33

'-dayralenti and LegalNlag-ALL KINDS OF FARMS for 4SI
district fruit farms and 6L C th- 

roperty a specialty. R. W. 
Catharines. ed-7

m39 ara 
arlnes 
Locke.

« FETHER81ONHAUGH a CO„ the old- 
established firm. Fred B. Fetbereum- 
haugh. K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 

8 Offices: Head Office. Roya 
East, Toronto.

IE i move 
point <Articles Wanted.S ASK Al CHE WAN Improved farm, must 

sell, need money for other business, 
small amount cash, good water, wind
mill, stable, house, granaries, drive 
shed, partly summer fallowed, five 
miles town and station, school house 
on farm, telephone connection. Box *», 
World. ________- -

y rea*invitee you to build your home with
in a few moments’ walk of Tonge 
street cars. Glebe Manor is getting 
werythlng city dwellers ask—-walks. _ 
lavements, sewers, gas. electricity. 
Many of them already . netalled- Buy 
new while lets coat little. Home; 
are being built rapidly. This means 
_ Ug Increase In the value et yeur 
Inveetment. Write or phene ue for, 
literature and » motor car appoint- . 
ment for a trip to the grounds. 1

! Expert.
Oftice^ldMonirtol?8Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D. C.

r.HiGHESi CASH PRICES paid for see- 
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 418 j 
Spadiua avenue. •_____________ed 1

I Avance 
joe str

1 ho
■ i nth sue 

Ion of 
round i 
mount 
bout-. <u 
ouad t 
arce th 
round j

♦
iwausury.

Patent Selling and Manufac- 
Agency,, 22 College street.

II PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialised.- I
Dr. KmghL 250 Tonge, over Sellers^ j 
Gough. #47

■ BRAMPTON Patents 
I Write ;
I turing 

Toronto.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Feb. 14—Close: Wheat—No. 
| northern^ '88^4°;

8744 to 88%; May'. 9144: July. 9244 to 92%.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

bti
ft■ edDOVE RCOURT Butchers.i* THE SAFEST TOWN In Ontario to -In

vest In; consult us tor business, resi
dential, factory or vacant property. M. 
W. Dawson, Brampton, also 90 Coioorne 
street, Toronto. - 671

flI PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and

swF A WSÆ,
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto. Canada. 6C1 ,

«LAND BUILDING^ SAYINGS CO., 

W. E DINNICK. Free.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $3.26 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.26: 
prime, $3.

Peas—No. 3, 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 8, 73c to 7$c, outside, 

nominal

Rye—Outside, 62c to 68c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 
rati, track, Toronto •

New crop. No. ' 
northern, 98c. track, bay point»; No. 2 
northern, 9644c; more at Goderich.

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 
West. John GoebeL College 806. *37 cs.

■ i , led
i •dsty’i■■ Gramophones.For Rent.'

next Union Station; all rallroeo* end 
both express companies close at hand.

see H. VV. Petrie,

■ ices.There are 106 carloads of Hive stock at 
the Union Tarde, comprising 1663 cattle, 

332 sheep, 20 calves and 18
ffl no. HERBERT j. S. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney. 18 King street WeeLToronto. 
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

DANIELDSON, headquarters for View,
680 Queen West, uso timer West edl

P- dyv

1 2118 hogs, 
horses.lift to provisions, 

eats led the "buying

#T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

!k
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought sold

anu exchaugeu; aiso recoraa Z68 Par»; 
1 lament street. ed-7 ;

phophonee, Graphonolas 
Records exchanged, ten- 

“ ~ edtf :

Ipeseure, 
It 1046.
lelped o 
rqrtc Ce 
dose, whj 
ng back; 
deck br< 
loncemid 
lend, q

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
For term», etc., 
Front St. West■ edCHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 

200; market, steady; beeves, $7 to $9.50 
Texas steers, $6.80 to $8; stockers and 
feeders, $6.60 to $8; tows and heifers. 
$3.60 to $8 60; calves, $7.60 to $10 50.

Hogs—Receipts, 9000; market, higher; 
likht. $8.35 to $8.65; mixed, $8.40 to 
$8*65 ; heavy, $8.26 to $8.65; rough, $8 26 

$8.40; pigs, $7.60 to $8.45, bulk of

Sheep—Receipts, 2600; market, rtowj. 
native, $4 76 to W.96; yearUnga $6.75 to 
$7.10; lambs, native, $6.80 to $7.80.

good supply on the basket market
Trade was fairly active, as there were 

notwithstanding the cold

I U IMarriage Licenses.69 e, all Estate Notices.* SNAPS In Gra 
and records, 
cents each. 841 Dundas.

Business Opportunities.
NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding

Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 ïonge street, 
Wanless Building. 136

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Deblr Major 
Spink, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Miller, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 66 of the Trustee Act, 1 George 
V.. Chapter 26, that all persons hav
ing claims or demands against the estate 
of Deblr Major Spink, who died on or 
about the 29th day of December, 1918, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the Executors of the said estate, on or 
before the 3rd day of March, 1914, their 
Christian names and surnames, and ad
dresses, with full particulars in writing
of their claims, and statement of their k.nclair Limited. See.
accounts, and the nature of the seouri- RAM»AV L Calgary Wcyburn.
ties, If any, held by them, duly verified oWtogL Toron s Calgary, weyourn. 
by statutory declaration. Detroit and cu-veiano.

And take notice that after the said 3rd 
day of March, 1914, the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then havt 
notice, and the said Executors will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any pari 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated Feb. 2nd, 1914. >
WATSON, SMOKE, SMITH & SINCLAIR.

Solicitors for the CxecutWs.

a■ Manitoba wheat VETERAN GRANTS Located and Unlo- 
cated. Bought and bold. MUxhoUand

m*> «i'\ T'wn «. *0-7
Massage.I ai.

many buyers,
* Hay—Four loads sold at $17 to $19 per

t0potaitoes—Prices easy, at 90c to $1 05

per bag.
Apple

count of the cold weather, 
apples sold at from 25c for the emal, 

high as 60c for the large

: t ue., 1 o uriUV 6 i One, ov* Wuecil we-. 
Issuer. C. W. Parker.________ ed

8}MASSAGE, baths, superfluous malr re
moved. Elmscuurt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 47z9, Mrs. Coibrab. ed7

i oraBarley—For malting. 64c to 65c (47-lb 
test); for feed, 43c to 45o, outside, noml-

to WAN I bD MNANCIAL—We have some 
contracts $600 up to $6000 for supply
ing macninery to reapousible manuiac- 
turing corporations. « We will pay ten 
per cent, tor loan of one-half of face 
of contract for three months, assigning 
contract as surety anu giving our note 
for the amount. Please investigate. 
Box 37, World.

S’radl
ttendanal.

Medical.: on

mMASSAGE, face and scalp treatm
hmudiu Louise, 97 Which ester »L

! lOntbs. 
rokers, 
oor fou: 
The b.

Mlllfeed — Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
$23.50, In bags, track, Toronto; shorts. 
$23 to $25; Ontario bran, $23, In bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.66, bulk, sea
board.

■ There were few on sale, on ac- 
Baskets of * EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST
Receipts, 75; 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 36;

KVj-11‘Erssg:$8.26 to $8.36; stags, $6.60 to $7.26. dair 
leshîept0aid1Biambs-Recelpts. 2000; ac-

15c higher: ’W'to S jjar-

ewes', $3 to $67866;'sheeetp.e mixed, $5 75 to

DR. A. ROBERTS, Mechano-Theraplst,
Specialist, Rheumatism, Paralysis, 
Nervous Debility, Spinal Diseases, Sci
atica. Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Lum
bago, Insomnia, Prostatic Disease, In 
teatinal or Gastric Trouble, Hip Dis
ease. Synovitis. Vibration Massage. 
Electric Treatment. Consultation free. 
Phone Hlllcrest 1146. Beaumont Apart
ments, 215 Dupont street._____________136

YOUNG LADY, Certified masseuse, VlW-A 
tu» patienta Phone College 1699; term» : 
moderate. <m7 -

B7^"actWe' and^Bteadyf^Prtees 

active and 50c

123: i
.

basket to
basket. .. .

Eggs—The bulk of the eggs sold at 45c, 
ailtho prices ranged from 40c to 50c, the 
latter price being paid for eggs laid the 
dày before, which would be on Friday.

Buttêi—Market steady, with a good 
supply, prices ranging from 30c to 36c, 
the bulk going at 32c to 33c, with very 
little at 36c.

Poultry—Receipts were not as large as 
for some weeks past, and prices were 

Turkeys, 22c to 26c; geese, 18c 
ducks, 20c to 22c; chickens, 18c 

price being paid for

•a*
n “tira ne 
i* whic 
>f-bonds 
I’* réglai

Keal $5»Lite investments.D«Ü Hairdressersm.i 5

Hi THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is meet ee-
sentlaj; Madame Estelle, hair and

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.■- . ed pon
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- ' 
date methods of treating the hair and 
scalp; children's cuttings a specialty. : 
North Apartments, 765 Tonge street,^ 
phone appointments, North 1663. ed-7

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows :

Extra granulated, St. Lawrence
do. do. Redpath’s .....................

Beaver granulated ...........................
No. 1 yellow............................... .................... 3 91

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots. 
6d lesa

WM. POST LET M WAITE, Room 446 Con- 
f«ru«raUun uilc uutiding. bptscuiiL -To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate. __________________  ^

ill OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private dis- 
Pay when cured. Consultation8 .Ytree*' 81 Queen East.live ed. $4,31 

4 81
■ 1 36:

4 21 DR DEÀN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary. blood and nervous disease*. 6 Col
lege street.

firmer, 
to 20c;
to" 22c; the latter price being pain for 
milk-fed birds of very choice quality. 

Market Notes.
Brown Bros, bought 28 choice young 

turkeys from C. J. Brodle of Markham 
Township, at 24c per /lb.
These birds had been 
of fine quality.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel. ...$0 93 to $.... 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel..............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seed
Alslke, No 1, bushel...$8 50 to $9 00 
Alsike, No. 2, bushel... 7 50 
Alslke, No. 3, bushel... -6 00 
Red clover. No. 1
Red clover, No. 2...............1 8 00
Timothy, No. 1, bush .. 2 60 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, ton...,
Hay, mixed
Hay, cattle ..........
Straw, bundled, ton. ..
Straw, loose, ton.....

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.........
Beets, Per bag..............
Carrots, per bag.
Parsnips, per bag............
Cauliflower, ease i..........
Onions, Canadian, red,

per sack..............................
Cucumbers, Florida, per

Art.Architects At tjra 
Gaia Yffc 
real, mor 
the old 
sterahoh 
were pre 
interest I 
0<M) ehar

$6. edI i. w. I— FORSTER, Portrait Painting
Rooms. 24 West King streeL Toronto.

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, ArcnitecL 
Tern ole Building. Toronto. Main 450".

Metal Weatherstrip

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
atrip Company, Yonge street.
4292.

FISHING SCHOONER WAS 
GIVEN SEVERE POUNDING House Moving -dCHICAGO MARKETjÇj

j HOUSE MOVING anu Raising done.^J. Buiiauag Material/•w., wholesale, 
well fed and were

« ■ Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Wheat—

Nelson. 115 Jarvia streeLHALIFAX, Feb. 15.—The Gloucester 
schooner Harmony reached here Satur
day In a disabled condition, her steer
ing gear out of commission, boom np- 

■ped from Its fastenings, deck strained, 
hatches more or less damaged and 
everything about decks in a topsy-tur-
W fit ütPL

The vessel was on the Bank Quero, 
when Captain Gibbs decided to return 

Sails were set, and In

1111I I Nor n LIME. LfaMaNT, KI v.—Crushed Sti 
ai car., yards, bins qr delivered ; b 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servi 

• The* Contractors' Supply Comp* 
Limited. Telephone Main $8*9; M 
«224., Park 8*74, College U7$. • «

Legal Cards.edj •uADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
d tors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Elizabeth McCarthy, Deceased.

The creditor» of Elizabeth McCarthy, 
late o' the City of Toronto. In the County 
of Tork, married woman, deceased, "who 
died on or about the 29th day of May, 
1913, and all other» having claims againsL 
or entitled to share in. the estate, are

I Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
93% 93% 93% 93% 98%
88% 88% 88% 88% 88%

was offe:CURRY, O’CONMOR, WALLACE A
Macdonald. 2s vjueen street cast

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor Notary Puoilc, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

0 64. .. Lost.62—A9 I 80 edMay .
July .

Corn 
May .
July .
Sept. ... 64%

Oats—
May .... 39% ' 39% 39% 39% 39%
Juily 39% 39% 39% 39% 39%

Pork—
May ...21.67 21.86 21.67 31.86 21.62

Lard—
May ...10.96 11.00 10.96 11.00 10.$0
July ...11.20 11.20 11.20 11.20 11.10

Ribs—
May ...11.67 11.70 11.66 11.70 11.67
July ...11.80 11.82 11.77 11.82 11.70

titWUiry 
to .the e

. .0 41 
. 0 65 
. 0 70

oltch,LOSI—A^,Black 
about 7 months odd, answers to name oi 
Flos; about 5 p.m., Saturday; reward, 
$10; detaining same after this rtotice 
will be prosecuted. J. Slater, 113 Cale
donia road.

riomeramani
0 76 In addl 

miffing c

tHe- eynd 
the bala 
original 

p-r. G. 
elected p 
a plant i 
fop Inste 
on the d 
milling c 
Benson 
other rej 
oensiderc 
of the la 

The el: 
a ted som 
tion In tl 

The fin 
ed as foil 
MUR 
nelly, ,tn 
tary; W. 
Rose, J.

FEOE

<iont:

65% 66% 66% 65% 66%
64% 64% 64% 64% 6474

64% 64% 64% 64%
Carpenters and Joiners.fl

ed
A. A h. noHtrt, store and WaireheU 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone edi to Gloucester, 
the teeth of a gale which at times 
reached a velocity of 80 miles an htfur, 
the little schooner bravely pounded 

Giant waves swept over her.

RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,
Kuril* era. Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King -and Bay etreers.

7 00 hereby notified to send by poet prepaid 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Admlnls rator, on or before the 9th day 
of March, 1914, their Christian and eur- 
nx mes. addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 

the nature of the

8 00 8 60 DIAMOND, about four karat, Saturday 
a to moon, at Arena. Hundred dollars 
reward. Return to Toronto Rowing 
Club, East King streeL

■ -
RilHaHU G. KiMoY, .-arpenter, 

tractor. Jobbing. 639 Tonge SL ed-7s 3 00
Bicycle Repeuring.along.

and more than once the men were 
swept off their feet and almost over
board. The crew said their plight for 
a time was terrible and It was a great 
relief when they sighted Halifax.

2 25 Lumber$
or interests, and 
curtttes, if any, held by them, 
d'-telv after the said 9th day of March. 
1914, tiie assets of the eald lntee’ate will 
b= dis rtbuted amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
cl»lm.« or interests of which the Ad
ministrator shall then have notice, and 
nil o hem will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

22 Pting St. East, Toronto. Ontario, 
Administrator.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of Veb-
ruary. 1914.

PINE, SPRUCE ANO OAK flooittgMbv 
and cedar shln^Ifs. Dewar A - flggg 
Huron street, Toronto.

66-....$17 00 to $19 00
............ 15 00

10 00 
. 16 00 
. 12 00

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 
Ingle. 421 FprdlnaImme-16 00 

12 00
• 1For Sale At a Bargainm e'

: ii Herbalists.Twelve acres, Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
subdivided and plotted ready for sell
ing In lots; perfect title, splendid op

to make

' 1
Roofing.TWO U. S. ARMY MEN

MADE A RECORD TfelP
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day %d lower to %d higher; corn, %d 
higher.

k
1 ALVER’S HERB MEDICINE cures ca

tarrh, rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver ana urinai diseases; on sale at 
drug store, 84 Queen WesL Toronto.

.$0 90 to $1 00B portunity for live 
Terms arranged.

money.man1 251 00 SLA i E, leit and Uie rooters, sheet I 
work. Doug.as Bros., Limited, 
Adelaide west.

» . 1 00i i* 25 J. CORK i CO,. LIMITED.1 00 tiltSAN DIEGO, ÇS.L, Feb. 14.—Smash
ing . two American records In a spec
tacular flight covering approximately 
246 miles In 272 minutes, Lieut. T- F. 
Dodd and Sergt. Herbert Marcus, of 
the First Aero Corps, today performed 
what Capt. Arthur S. Cowan, com
manding the army aviation camp, to
night termed the most finished flight 

made In the United States by

2 75 3 00 24 King Street West,WINNIPEG MARKETS.t:
Live Birds.EJiicationaLJURvNTO.2 60

612Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

67123 60 3 75

$2 50 to $4 60

•0 40 0 50
daA- .$0 30 to $0 3* 
..............  0 40 0 45

■F-1 CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Tl 
mist, 175 Dundas. Park 76.% case ......................

Fruit-
Apples, per barrel 
Strawberries, Florida,

quart ...................... .............
Dairy Produc 

Butter, farmers’
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 22 to $0 24
Geese, lb................................... 0 18 0 20
Ducks, spring, lb..............  0 18 0 22
Spring chickens, dressed,

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy School. Toronto. Net cau- 
logue.

V Wheat-
May .... 92% , 92% 92% 92%b 92% 
July .... 93% ) 93% 93% 93%b 93%

ft and assured the charge that he would 
see that they were stopped once for all-

THAT KIKUYU INCIDENT
IS GREATLY MAGNIFIED

MONTREAL, Feb. It.—
Symonds of Christ Church Cathedral, 
this morning said he had never for a 
moment believed in the possibility of 
a split In the Anglican Church over 

It was not a

ed

To Doctors and Others:m HOr E’S—Canada's Leader and Qi 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 
Phone Adelaide 2573________ .

Oct 88% ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge
and Alexander streets, .Toronto; thor
ough courses; excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates; catalogues free.

* Oats- 
May . 
July— .

Flax- 
May . 
July .

g per cent, preference stock with bonus 
of common stock le offered In new Sani
tarium company which Is being formed. 
Stock is meantime being confined to doc
tors who can recommend patients. Splen
did business Is already being done. Ap-\ 
ply, stating how much you can lnvesL 
etc,, to Box 36, World. ed7

86% 86% ever
either an army officer or a civilian 
aviator.

Capt. À. 8. Cowan, commanding the 
Aero Corps said Lieut. Dodd would be 
credited with both the American 
durance and American non-stop dis
tance records.

:: $ 37 88% Coal and Wood.! ed7 was ms 
M<

Trade «■ .. 136 184%
... ,137% 137

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO.
graphy Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement, Matricule Jen. 
Write for free catalogue, DoniMon 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- 
'ege. ,1. V. Mitchell. B. A.. Principal 

«4-7

•| he si AnuAHO FUEl CO.. T| 
Telephone Main 4103._____________

I Rot. Dr.II Msen-:
m Horses and Carriages govemm 

OOfr-.-to e 
The sped
of Le cd
gathering

o 18 o 20lb.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 14—The wheat mar

ket was quiet and the volume of trading
utoctl|='ti HUERTA TO PUT CHECK the KIkuyu lncldent.

there are fe^offerlnxs"and "nri^are ON FIERY NEWSPAPER question of upsetting ol* faiths, but
active1. eXP°rt baalS and lnQUlry faJrly MEXICO CIxT^eb. 14,-Charge churcHn' eLi ° .Africa"" to combat

Cash wheat closed unchanged for con- O’Shauehnessy made a second protest strong Mohammedanism.
i'Tui irnnh«;.^aah,J1»tSvClranfd today to President Huerta against the The preacher took isspe with Dr.
cîish hariey closed u&hang^ Cash'flax newspaper Imparclal, which continues Weston, the bishop of Zanzibar, 
closed a H-cent higher for all grades. to publish personal attacks on Presi- has Pr®Çr,ea charges 

The total number of cars Inspected on dent Wilson. against jh'e bishops of Alomuaea ana
Friday was toy, as against 251 last year Qen Huerta said he would not tol- yganda, who took part in the Wi-

Vv -n 1 nnrthAm erate such attacks upon the president ference. $he charges . 1îe.rotfy’ h®
9 00' sslîc No 2 liorth^m 86%c! n2 3hn5?- of the United States any more than he j thought, were ot the lightest and

thorn, 84%c: No. 4, 8014c? No. 5, would similar attacks upon himself, * even frivolous discretion.

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.Sll 60 to $12 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 12 60 
Beef, medium, cwt... . ..11 50
Beef, common, cwt.........  9 50.
Mutton, cwt.
Veals, cwL
Dressed hogs, cwt......... .12 00
Hogs over 150 lbs 
Lambs, cwt..............

DISASTROUS FIRE AT BUFFALO.
BUFFALO, Feb. 16.—Fire tonight 

swept thru the seven-storey building 
In Elllcott street occupied by the John 
H. Kamman Company, butchers. The 
loss was $100,000.

$1/5 bU>5 a pair or t-renen mares, W 
Jn foal, good condition, weigh $$• 
also 7 mares Just off work, farm W 
on. double harness, confectionery « 
wagon; -eef.ltng out regardless of COS 
bargain. 6544 King West.________

» 15 60 
14 00
12 50
10 50
13 00
14 60 
13 00
11 60
16 00

MATRICULATION—The gateway to the
professions. If you want to be a doc
tor, lawyer, minister, dentist or enter 
any profession.

-,
The cash

, , you must first get ma
triculation. We prepare you at home 
in your spare time. Write Canadian 
Correspondence College, Limited, Dept 
3, Toronto, Canada. «a?

10 00 
12 00*

Signs.11 00 
13 00 , who 

of heresy URUGUAY’S NEW PRESIDENT.
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Feb. 14.— 

Dr. Bias Vidal, former minister of 
finance, was today elected president of 
Uruguay.

signs And window letters, oi
A Hopkins. 83 Church.Rooms and Board.FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay. No 1. car lots..
Hay'. No. 2, car lots...
Straw, oar iota................
potatoes, car lots

WINDOW LETTERS end eigne. AJ 
Richaideon & Co.. 147 Church etrej 
Toronto.

$15 00 to$.... 
.12 00 
. 8 60

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 296 Jarvis ; central; heating: 
Phone.

iii
' I ed
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ADVISE NEW YORK STOCKS 
LOST EARLY GAINS

STRONGTONEIN 
MONTREAL MART

IGC 3D YEAR FOR 
CALGARY POWERImperial Bank of CanadaLANDT THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE» ,f10,000,000 
6,980,000 
8,800,000'

--------BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO--------
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader .Lane. . ]

Humber Bay Queen and Roncesvalles
King and Sherbourne (Sunnyetdel
King and Spadtna St. Lawwnoe Market
King and York Yonge and Bloor -5p
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Quqpn and Falmenrton

SA VINOUS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where Interest 
le paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available In 
all parts of the world.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Ùp »•«,«,,,•»,»•
Reserve and Undivided Profits .........................

“ Might Ha\w 
by Foresigh^l 

Ago.

I ■Laurentide Scored Further 
Garo—Tolront^ Railway 

One of Firmest Spots.

Outside of Specialises, Move* 
mente on Saturday Were-

. Not Important.
p: ' "

CP.R. GIVEN SETBACK
T ■ ■ 'v- ■

Two Point Decline in Late 
Trading—Little Inter

est Shown.

Gross Earnings Amounted to 
Near a Quarter Million— 

New Development.

V ► ' TÏ

Paid-Up Capital  ...............SI8.600,006
-4 Rest *18,500,000 R:.

Adelaide and Victoria. 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
Da vis ville 
Dundee and Bloor

o IDrafts on Foreign CountriesMONTREAL, Feb. H—The Mont- 
real stock market opened with a fur
ther demonstration at strength Satur
day and new high levels for the move- 
ment were reached by leadens like 
Montreal Power, Laurentide, Shawini- 
gan. Toronto Railway and Textile 
Profit-taktog combined with weaknew

teU two Points in the 
New York market and closed at the

bI?UAeht aïK)“î a reaction which 
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Speculation !m? ln the *»lns

ran largely-t» the specialties today, and ffi® f” <?8eB converted them
tat a time good progress upward was 5:° ;h*ks reetoted the
made In this section of. the list, 'The *re!1i? of *he last hour,
inertia of the market discouraged spec- *„and V1® FWTltot while dto-
ulàtive efforts among the favorite * R00*1 deal of Irregularity
shares, which hardly varied thru the closed with a satisfactory tone Busl- 
hauf-day aeeslon. but the low-priced n** was large for a Saturday 
steel stocks, the railway equipment e~n- footing up more than 780» 
issues and other specialties were easier shares 0f listed stock exclusive of 
to move. Various Leeuee were put up mining shares.
a point or more. American Ice Securl- Laurentide’» sensational rise of six 
ties reached a new high mark for the Points on Friday was followed by a 
year. Central Leather continued the further outburst of strength at the 

ce begun yesterday, and Rumely opening on Saturday, and on an ag
réée strongly on the report that thef greestve demand the price rose to 
noteholders’ committee was meeting 1871-4, nearly 2 points above the high 
with success in its campaign for exten- of the previous day. With the rest of 
sien of the notea Stocka were scarce the market It became reactionary tib- 
around current levels, and only a small fpre the close, but the close at 185 1-2 
amount of buying was required to bring left a net gain of 1-2 on tho day. ’ 
about advances. But bullish operators Toronto Railway Stronofound that It was still impossible to Power rose a <S toànîw high 
force the market away from the level of 228 but fell back a point and closed

5K ^nÆrh^.rthtl
toaiUftw mf- unchangM At 143. Tor^toH'- 

Sn^w^rStal^^L r^^was strong at 142 1-8 to 142 1-4,
’ Ç.PJL Turned WsaiL.. ^tohljig^at_ the beet, __and_ Ottawa.

Canadian Ï&ïflc fumed wak in the ZïïtoSiïTIfJJl'* * ™ *»'

tote trading, dropping about two-points. Textile .. * ' '
Reek island -preferred again was under 
pressure, and touchea a new low record
at 10*. The decline of these stocks f£1 hî market, rising 2 points to 861-2 
helped on the general reaction. New "na®?cted by„ îh® late re-
Yqrk Central moved up toward the t?£lon‘ Improved 1-4 to 291-2
close, *han the rest of the list was tall- ÊL<Lasaln.st 29 1-4 bid at the close on 
tog back. Recent heavy selling of this , 1,d?yi £ron „r°se 1-* to 891-4, and 
stack brought Into circulation rumors «ntohed S91-8 bid, or 3-8 up, from 
concerning a possible cut In the divl- tne previous day. 
deed. Official denial today of these Fair activity accompanied the break 
rumors strengthened the stock. *n C.P.R., which Opened steady at 217,

Trading was unusually dull, and the but steadily .tô 218, cloning _at the 
attehdaiice both In'commission houses ow: About 600 shares changed hand» 
and on Tte aoQy W4«. the amaliest for here-
months, the storm kept away many Total .business 7635 shares.- -1025 
brokers,., and -those- who . were on the mlnl”6 shares, $11,000 bonds, 
floor found little to do- In unlisted seouritlee 676 shares.

The bond market was narrow and 
taceraln. Trading was began today 
to the new Southern Pacific convertible 
B’* which brought 103*. Total sales 
of bonds par value 11,836,000. Panama 
8 a registered advanced 14, and the S*a 
cotapon * on call on the week.

The annual meeting of the shareholder» 
of the Calgary Power Company will be 
held In Montreal on March 16, and from 
an advance copy of the report and bal
ance sheet the following Information has 
been obtained.

For the year ending Deo. 31, 1918, the 
gross earnings of the company amounted 
to 3240.116.28; operating expenses, $52,- 
065.89, leaving net earnings available for 
bond Interest. 3188.060.6». After paying 
interest of 3100,034.88, a balance of $88.- 
026.26 remains, equivalent to over 4* per 
cent, oh - the common stock.

The following comparison of the earn. 
Inge for 1918 with those of 1912 shows 
how the business of the company has 
been steadily Increasing :

Î4
/ VOvary Branch of the Canadian Bonk at Commerce to equipped ta /■ 

toeae, an application, draft#- on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, dyawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

Square Mile i* I
Revenues J

Low. 1 136 IThis Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of hanking business throughout tho «rorid. w JX

ck°«# °f to s
ck of publicity S
a of those who ■» j
»erty vahistlons ^
°n to a way wh,„? 
Bcessary dtocuwl^

f THE STOCK MARKETS 1
NEW YORK STOCKS ;

7T L:

T ■
WATT & WATT >

TORONTO STOCKS > WILL SELL
60 Dominion Manufacturera, com.

6 Canadian Westinghouse.
3 Scahboro Golf Club.
5 Standard ReUance Mortgage.

10 KeraPtoro117&p.?Tiref.. plus bomsS 19 T™*18 * Guarantee.
60 p.c., com. 3 Crown Life. ■

10 Dominion Permanent. « Canadian Oil Cmttmmtns am10 Standard Chemical, prof. umpamea,
70 National Cement (Durham).
10 Carriage Factories, pref.
26 Murray-Kay, pref.
46 Home Life, 20 p.c. paid. ~~

6 Home Bank.
310,000 Grand Valley Bonds.

WILL MY 
10 Sun * Hasting*, 
to Canada Furniture, prêt 
6 Canadian Mortgage.

(I
* :<i ? .1913.

Gross earning» ...3192.346,21 3240,116 28 
Operating expenses 40,639 02 62,065 69

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

84 S3* 34
. 90

1Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, quote .the following quotations; 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl 

96* 98 
9314 92%
92% 92% 92

i33%8 th« following r*.

« Toronto ha m.«id that d‘ 
eta suid 
h section.
°f the division 

rged with the pr*. 
d value mans. • 1 
Pc be revised

Barcelona ...
89%Brazilian ................

B. C. Packers com.
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F.Nr com....

do. preferred ...
Can. Breed com...

do. preferred ...
Can. Ce

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec............  111%
Can. Loco. pref... 90
C. P. R.- i «.......... 217%
City Daily

do. prefe

Net earnings ....3161,707 19 3188,060 69 
Net lnt’st charges. 89.767 41 100,034 33

. 361,949 78 388,026 26
the year the fourth unit at

Sale*.
1,000

400
3,700
6.300
1.300

98% 99Atchison ...
B. A Ohio.. 98
Ci^ 1%'oV.V. 217 217% 214% 216%
Chee. & O.. 66% 66% 64% 64% 
Chic., Mil. & ' ,

St. Paul.. 109 103% 103 103%
Erie.............. 3114

do. let pf. 47 
GL Nor. pf. 132 
Int Met... 

dtf. pref...
Lieh. Val.... 151% 151
M. . K. & T. 21 

«Miss. Pac... 26
N. Y. C.
N.Y. N.H. *

Hart,
N.Y., Ont %

West .... 29% 29 
Nor. & W.. 104% 104 
Nor. Pac.... 11 
PennaJSM 
Reading . 168 
Roek Xsl.... 7

do. pref... 11,
South. Pac.. 96 
South. Ry.. 

pref.. «
Tex. Pac... 16

150160
M*80 92%.outline i 

waterfront I
i iôôiôô 92% Surplus

During
Horse Shoe Falls plant was Installed, 
bringing the equipment at that point up 
to Its ultimate capacity.

An entirely new development was con
structed by the company's forces during 
1913 at the Kananastols Falls, a distance 
of two'TbHes above the Horse Shoe Falls 
development, and the first 6000 h.p. unit 
was put Into service on Dec. 27. Another 
6000 h.p. unit is now being Installed, and 
should be ready for operation by the mid
dle of February, thus completing all 
struction work at present In hand.

There are now duplicate transmission 
lines to Calgary, and* a third to Exshaw 
was Installed during the year, for the 
purpose of avoiding any possible trans
mission trouble.

When the Kananaskis plant Is In full 
operation, which will be about the middle 
of February, the earnings should show a 
very substantial Increase, and the com. 
pany be in a position to mi all require
ments for power, and provide efficient 
and satisfactory, service to Its

n sia 8* %
.. --29% ... 29
•• 91 ::: üi

WATT * WATT
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

601 Traders Bank Building, 
Toronto. Phone Main 724*7

m. com 400
300*90 . 47% 47% 47% 47% 400

. 132% 132% 132% 132% 1,000
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89% 90% 89% 90 5,700

71% 72% 71% 72% 1,300
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do. preferred 

Confeder. Life ... ...
Consumers' Gas... 176
Detroit United ......... 78 ...
Dom. Cannera  .......... 65 66

?! j
vom. Telegraph .. ... 
Duluth-Superior-.. 66 .
Elec. Dev. pref... -80
Macdonald .......... .
M&ckay com. .. ...

do. preferred............
Maple Leaf com.. 42 

do. preferred ... 96
Mexican LAP..........
Monarch com. .............

do. preferred ..
N. S. Steel............
Pac. Burt com.... 

do. preferred ...
Penmans com................
Porto Rico Ry-.. 67% ., ,
R. A O. Nav...... 112 ...
Rogers com. .

referred ,..10 
com.

ft Z9999 00
380380 ...

176
160 00 Î23

72 26%26 30026 VALUES NOT BOTTOMED6o
oSSl Mi;:

Dom. Telegraph ..

. 96
... 39% 39
100. ... 100

» “*

con-

29% 29 
104% 104

100
1,800

96% 100 98
46% ... 46%

116 116 400116 After looking into the past history of the Timtskamlng Mtniog Corapany, 
I am not altogether satisfied with the record. Of the company’s propery here 
can be no two opinions. Altho the property has been well prospected there 
remains the fact that with the greatest depth In the Cobalt camp the ore values, 
have not yet been bottomed, and our Information 1b that the mine is still goo* 
for the production. of a lot of hllgh-grade ore. The mine Is one of the best-* 
equipped In the camp, and In the hands of'Engineer Fisher, under most capable 
management. Timtskamlng, in our estimation, le worth Intrinsically much, 
more money that Its present market quotatlon^gfad we stake our- information ee 
this as we did when we Investigated and advised the purchase of Peterson f-»*** 
Wo advise all Timtskamlng shareholders to keep their stock and await future; 
developments. We hope to be able ft go Into greater detail a little later. Ow 
business Is absolutely that of a broker, and we buy and sell all the Issues Hets# 
on the Standard Stock Exchange. Your commands

112% 112% 112 
168% 167

112
168

300
17,100
4,200
tiS
1,800

8%. 167% 168ii? 4 4
6% 96% 96% 

27 26% 27
84% 84 88%
il* Ï15 \\l

35 Ry.. 26 
•ef... 84
...L-a

Third Are. ,44 
Un. Pac..... 163% 163% 163 " 163% 8,700

—Industrials.— T'
7.400

35
88 do.

: *78 • 76 -7i 76 100
31 1,20031 cuetom-84 ers.34

60% 1Among other contracts, the company 
has one with the City of Calgary, pro- 
riding for a supply of a minimum of 6000

eaeotrlo kghtlng and power departments.

52
*6» 68 76% 77 

81 31% 2,400
Amal Cop.,.' 77
Atoer.-Ua81% -81%
Am, C. A f. 62% 63% 62% 52%

m pisi
Am. Sugar.. 107 .........................,

*S: Lf.T: MIS* 188 iS

Chino ..........  43% 43% 43% 43% 1.ColV^Ï: sIg 33% IÛ Il3 8,|on
ar 419%i2% 1

Gen. Elec;.. 148 148%
Gt. N.O. Cts. 38 ... -... ... ,
Guggw. ..... 61% 51 îf 51% 61%
Int Harv... 110 ...........................
Mex. Pet.,.. 70% 71 69% 69%

ftp. c&: H| 88 88 8*
pds. ^::; 4 g% «
Ry. Spring.. 32%...................... .
Rep. I. A S. 26% 26% 26% 26itipss

a

112
do. preferred ..! iol^'!!*'

Sawyer - Massey. 3(T ...
do. preferred ... 86 

ft. LA C. Nav.
S. Wheat com...

do. preferred ..
Spanish R. com... 16

400
1.600
1,200

40 700
To..
• -• 107_ 
86% 81%

600

1,100 are solicited.e : *8à 600
*93 93 2009595WEEK ENDED WITH

GOOD UNDERTONE
16% H. B. SMITH & CO.1,30016% I?

100do. preferred ... 49% ... 49% ...se Is,»::' ” 88 “* IS
Took© Bros, com..........  23 ... 23 PHONE AD. 3521 SO KINO STREET WEST. "TL«500

8%
Gilt-Edged Securities and Home 

Rails in London Strong on 
Investment Buying

60 30019% 1 
148 148

Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. ..
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. ... 810 
* —Mines.—

60 ÊSE.*®*™:®
jSlt5ïï3S,”c1Sil'£aa

Jan. 2—Conlagas 
Jan. 2—Conlagas 
Jan. 2—Conlagas

508* •—•—.-.80,000 
^OSe .................... 87,970

T™ in”^ §°“ ••••■—...97,040
Jan. 80—Ia Rose  ................87,040

----------— i 860,900
nley-Dar. ,...77^90

-3'Im5o

îïï.fcK£S-.SS. -rgsg
--------- 869,780

‘ip‘ip 818.. 

m a» » «*

Members Standard Stock Ereiumg»141% 300 J
LALLY GOLD MINES 500

%
held a meeting 3,000 ,2LiON»DQN. Feb. 14.—Money and dis- 

count rates were quiet today. The un
dertone of the stock market was good, 
but the week end checked fresh ven
tures In the speculative sections. Gilt- 
edged securities and home rails were 
strong on Investment buying, but Kaf
firs- and Mexican shares drooped and 
consols eased off an eighth when it 
was learned that the underwriters of 
the 820.000,000 .South African loan are 
taking 80 per cent, of the issue.

American securities -opened- steady- 
and about unchanged. Trading was 
limited and the market closed with 
values ranging from unchanged to 3-8 
above parity.

—----- 289.370
.63,110
.63.620
46.260

—-----  160,680

700
Conlagas .................7.90 7.60 7.90 7.60
Crown Reserve . .1.76 1.72 1.75 1.72
HoUlnger ..............17.25 17.OS' 17.26 17.06
La Rose .................1.77 1.73 1.77 1.78
Nlpisetng Mines ..6.40 6.30 6.60 6.40
'Trethewey ............ 24 22 24 22

—Banks.—
216 216% 216 216%

200Initial meeting of the. Lally 
Gold Mines, Limited, held at Mont
real, more than a Hundred members of
iwaildY_i,y^0ftt?. An4 prospective 
shareholders In the new organization 
were present and evinced the utmost 
interest in the proceedings. The 100.- 
0W shares offered were three times 
■rajferibed to ten minutes,

« J116 Price at whlch-the new stock
was offered was ten cents, so that the 

j toPa*«ry of the cqpapany was- enriched 
' tft=the -extent of 410^00r — -1-:

In addition to the latter amount, the 
A, mining concern has another $10,000 on 

hand, turned over to the company by tife syndicate managers, repAentlni 
tbe balance of. $110.000. raised toy the 
original group of owners.

Mr. G. H. Benson, the subsequently- 
sleeted president stated that there was 
a plant at present at the mines reaxiy 
for installation, and 600 tons of 
on the dump with which to Commence 

~ milling operations. The prospects. Mr. 
Bènson stated, were excellent, and 
other report» of the property caused 
considerable enthusiasm on the part 
Of the large gathering.

The claims of the company are situ
ated some 12 miles from Timmins sta
tion in the Porcupine district.

The first board of directors was elect
ed as follows: G, H. Benson, president; 
M L Rose, yfcq-jjxesident;. M.. Don,- 
oelly, treasurer; 3. W. Evans, seers- 

.tory; W. L Murray, H. M. Levine, B.
! Rose, J. E. H. Quipp and R. H. Brand.

600
800

20 600-
100
900
200

Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton . H ■ 
Imperial 114 213
Merchants’ ....... ... 187
Metropolitan 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto ...
Union .....

Pi 600232232 1,600205205
H214% 

187
195190% ...

Ù: 243 ?«
! .204 ^ W

.. 227 ... 227
:: &

ives.. 102% ::: .
66% 65% |6 : m

70% i-W
■ 1 ; ^ Me.

.1309 ~ 
j -(d»ü6 ;

_ , ... , J ydio .
I"0?!.0"» •• M 84 38% 33% 105
Brasinian .... 90% 90% 89% 90 i fins
Can. Bread... 28% 29% 27% 29% Z957

do. pref. ... 90% 90% 90% 90
Can. Gen. El. 112 112% lia 112%
C- P- R........ 217 -217 216 215
Con. Gas ...176% ...
Dua. Sup. ... 66% ...
Mackay .... 84% 85% 

do. pref. ... 69 
Maple L. ... 41% 46% 49% 45% 1,660

do. pref. ... 96% 98 95% 98
Mont. Power.227%...........................
Monarch pr..- 88 :.. ...
Penmans ... 80 „... '...
Porto. Rlco..._67% 69 67% 69
S.’ Wheat .
Stee-I Of C... 19% 19 % 19% 18%
Tor. Rails ,.142 142% 141% 142%
Winnipeg ...209 210 209 210

—Mines.—

Jan. 6—
Utah Cop... 66%
W. Un. TW. 64%
Westing. ... 70%
WopL com.. 101*...............

Total sales. 163,800 eh area.

TORONTO 8ALE8.

*4:1%70% 70%;
■r

.. 217%

.. 211% 

.. 143

t 164
. 118 
. 190

SS;fcSSSESK:::..::!tS!
Jan. 24—Hudson Bay .......85.780

d£ 143
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANKING STATEMENT

Canada Landed .. ...
Canada Perm........ 190
Central Canada..........
Colonial Invest..........
Dont. Savings ....
Gt. West." Perm.
Hamilton Prov. .
Landed Banking.
London A Can...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ... 201
Toronto Mort. ... 138% 136 138% 136
Union Trust .

164
T841- S-'geni-Çanadlan ....53,790 867,300 
Jan. 24—Penn-Canadian ....49,740
Jan. 6—Trethewey 
Jan. 6—Trethewey

1M

Ü8% 127% 128% 127% 
... 137% ... 137%

81 i HERON & CO. \ i!--------- 168,6*0
.60,180 
.42,410

Jan. S—Cobalt Towneite ..73,370 ’
Jan. 9—Cobalt Townslte ..66,000
Jan. 21—Cobalt Townslte ..84,700
Jan. 24—Cotoalt Townslte -..80,000
Jan. 27—Cobalt Townslte ..81,760
Jan. 30—Cobalt Townslte ..87,070

emVf‘KAdaye) *h0Ts ti>at they hold *37.- 
970,460 reserve In excess of legal re- 
3R,!r.eraePta- This Is a decrease of $2,- 
097,650 from last week.
•i^ScSaLi • conditions—Loans, Increase
$17,260,000; specie, decrease $1,782,000; 
legal tenders. Increase $1,332,000; net de
posits, Increase $2,367,000; circulation, 

320i000: excess lawful reserve 
*37,970,450; decrease, $2,097.650. - -----

Surnmery of state irtnks and trust com^ 
panies In Greater New York not Included 

house statement—Looms, da-, 
crease $1.190.100 ; specie. Increase ^666,- 
5»; legal tenders, decrease *160,900; to
tal deposits, increase $4,180.500.

So
19 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

ORDER* EXECUTED PROMPTLY

16 King Street West . Toronto

ore 650141141 10125125eminent thru aéras» 26226225 85% '84% *8É% 
69 68% 69

534173173 I/Kirtance of bustoi__
aents is taken up and 
un« manner as dealt , 
on the civic trsasury ÿ

55201

180.... 180 ...
—Bonds.—

94 92% 93% 93%
99 96 99 96

... -92% 92%
94% 92% 94% 92% 
90 .. 81 90 81

242 I
15 471,900Canada Bread 

Dom. Canners 
Dom Steel 
Elec. Devel. . 
Penmans ......
Porto Rico Ry... 
Quebec LAP.. 
Rio Janeiro ....,
Spanish River .. 
Steel Co. of Can.

IJan. 13—Cobalt Lake............ 64,760
Jan. 26—Cobalt Lake.......... .63 880
Jan. 29—Cobalt Lake .......63,080

—i— 191,720
Jan. 10—Nlpissing ................. 49,620
Jan. 16—Nlpissing .................. 64,920
Jan. 16—tollpisslng ..........66,230
Jan. 26—Nlpissing ............ ...64,260
Jan. 26—Nlpissing .................. 71,070

MINING QUOTATIONS.8finds that - renewed 
frty on a basis of four 
value, ten or twtivi 

eap and that the city 
t return from annual 
fs by providing for a U ” “

LYON A PLUMMER
Tcrosto Stock exchange 

STOCKS AND BONO BROKERS.
81 Melinda Street 

Telephonos Main 7078-9.
46 c»Wo AddMw-“Lyen|Hum.”

4
—Standard.—75

* • ws. «iH2 •-* e »
:;it%’ii %i

125 Cobalts—
25 Ask. Bid.883 ::: 88% 90

486
Balloy ..... ■ .....,.....
Beaver Consolidated .....
Buffalo ...... ............ 178
Chambers - Feriand 
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Lake
Cotillages .........
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...... ........«.«M*
Gifford ...... ..... ......
Gould ...... ...
Great Northern............
Green - Meehan
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay .............. ...
Kerr Like ..............,4.90
La Rose .................................. 1.76
McKinley Dar. Savage....1.23 
Peterson Lake ...
Seneca - Superior 
SHver Leaf ..
Tlmlekaming .
Trethewey ....

Porcupine»—
Apex ....
Dome Lake
Domej Mines ..............
Dome Extension ....
Foiled - O’Brien .
HolMnger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .......................
Northern Exploration 
Porcupine Crown 
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown
P. O. (Vlpond) .......... ..
Preston East Dome..........
S,ïîfUkS............... .......

Miscellaneous—
C. G F. S. ..............

4% 4%50 60% Toroniei'30% 29%06 96 90 1657878
17%18%92 . 92 1818,100Nlpissing ...640,

Dominion ...232 "...........................
Imperiaa ....214 214% 214 214
Royal ............224%.............. ..
„ —Bonds.—
Can. Bread.. 98% 93% 93 93 $4,100

160iTIFY CO-OPERATION SPREADS. 30."•♦W-Banks.-"FEDERATION of printers.______ y
MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—Reference 

wts made at the annual banquet of 
Ll *e Montreal Printers’ Board of 

Trade Saturday night to the proposed 
organization of a 

1 Printer», and

Kerr Lake. *69..63,870
..86,460

63Jan. 5—Beaver ............
Jan. 21—Tlmlekaming .

Total ..........................
New Llskeard.

Jan. 10—Casey Cobalt .......... 69,000
Jan. 29—Casey Cobalt  ........ 59,085

eiiteeitiiMti
LOUIS J. WEST & COEXPENDEDIEY 22 90 7.60REGINA, Fob. 16.—The co-operative 

movement started among the farmers 
of Saskatchewan by the provincial 
government received an Impetus In the

BsayKraraSS SSBs aanaT>t— a-eoflooi/>i printing, the scope of the proposed association
" of L P’,aWa LapoLr^'e might toe extended to Include garden

gilt?1 Canada, who presided over the track.
-*!'■ S' ------- ----------------------------------------------

MONTREAL STOCKS -ISfl 1.76 V-- 150,320 
2,996,440 Member, Standard Stock Exchange. 

•UBALT NO PORCUPINE STOCKS
arket ' tier Free.CONFEDERATION UFC^UILOINO. 

Phonee-Day, M. 1806; Night, PT2717.

1 t ISays Five
iow Wisdom àt 
g Country.

lker a Op. High. Low. qi.
Ames ...... 14% 14% 14% 14%

do. pref... 66% ... ... ...
B. Tel. Co.. 149% ... ... i-
BrazIlian ... *0% 90% 90% 90%
C. Car. pf.. 107 ... .
Can. Gem... 26%..:

do. pref... 92
Can. Pac.... 217 217
Crown R.... 174 175
Dt. El. Ry.. 72.........................
D. SU. Cp.. 39 39% 9 3
D. Bridge. ..121........................
D. Tex. Co. 84 85% 84 8
D. Trust.... 109 .........................
HoUlnger >.17.00 ................. ... 25
Lauren. .... 186% 187% 185% 185% 1,696

do. new... 182 ...........................
L. of Woods

com............. 134 ... ................
Macdonald... 18%..........................
Mackay Co.. 84 ...........................
Mt. L. H. &

Power .... 227% 228 227 227
do. new... 223%..........................

Mt. Cot pf. 102%..........................
Mt. Tram... 220 ... ................
N. S. Steel &

Cool
Ot- L. & P.. 168 169 168 168
Pen.. Ltd... 52 ...........................
Porto Rico.. 67%........................
Quebec Ry.. 15 16 15 16 
R & O. N.. 111% 111% 111 111
Spanish R.. 15% 15% 15% 16
Shawln..........  142 142% 142 142
Sher. Wma.. 60 ...........................
Steel Co. of

Can............. 19%..........................
Toronto Ry. 142% 142% 142% 142%

—Bnrke.—
Montreal ... 248 249 248 249
N. Scotia.... 260%...........................
Royal .......... 225 ...........................

Sales.
85 11EUROPEAN BOURSES.10 . — 118,088

Halleybury—Gold Ore.
Jan. 22—J. W. Graham........  680

South Porcupine—Gold Ore.
Jan. 80—W. C. Offer «mi...

if Dane—Copper Ore.
........ 41.000
...f, 45,100 

.,43,800

Elk Leke—Silver Or*.,
Jan. 12—L. Downey ... j&jti • 19,200 
Jan. 16—Mann Mines .. igA-. 48,000 
Jan. 21—Beaver Auxll

35
BURLIN, Feb. 14.—Prices were firm 

2n the bourse today. Exchange on Lon-
m)ÿ%Tto%MèCn.nn1r; MM
°f discount. 2% per cent.

PARIS, Feb. 14.—The ■ bonne opened 
firm, but closed hesitatingly today. Three 
per cent, rentes, 87 francs 80 centimes 
for the account: exchange on London, 25 
francs 18 centimes for chsques ; private 
rate of discount, 8 per cent.

630 7L25630i Toronto World) ^
>b. IS.—Sir EdrauM 

gave an address m 
ng system, beforb 1W , 
-nadlan Club herb *•»

10 FLEMING & MARVIN t4.8026 69,000 1.75 
1 2125,

560
I

215 Jan. 27—Dane . 
Jan. 28—Dane . 
Jan. 28—Dane .

46% 45 Members of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

175 1,000
8.00 2.7685I eulogized the preébit.

Id c anadlans shou d 
lountless fortunes had 
banking system, wtlloh 
bt have been possible., ■, 
blness today to make 
Edmund, “and as tb*- 
|e should ’eeve behind: 
Ltlon a decent country 
bven’t done what we, ~ 
It otherwise have pro- .■

* fl460 132,90035 17 16
459 24

1030% Dividend Guaranteed i ■.. 2,634 • 1•473061,784 IMMMefMMO
114 17.26 17.00Porqula Junction—Nickel Ore.

Jan. 7—Alexo Nickel ......77,700
. 9—Alexo Nickel ...........97,400
, ib-Alexo Nickel *.........83,700

Jan. 10—Alexo Nickel ......91,400
Jan. 12—Alexo Nickel «.........60,000
Jan. 16—Alexo Nickel ...........96,060 '
Jan. 16—Alexo Nickel .’,....68,600
Jan. 17—Alexo Nickel ........... 60,000
Jan. 17—Alexo Nickel ......72,600
Jan. 19—Alexo Nickel *.....66,800
Jan. 21—Alexo Nickel ..96.000
Jan. 22—Alexo Nickel ..........60,C00
Jan. 22—Alexo Nickel ...........78,400
Jan. 24—Alexo Nickel ......89,200
Jan. 26—Alexo Nickel ......84,600
Jan. 27—Alexo Nickel ...........60,100
Jan. 28—Alexo Nickel ........... 68,800
Jan. 29—Alexo Nickel ...........60,000
Jan. 30—Alexo Nickel X....60,000 
Jan! 31—-Alexo Nickel 60.000

8% S J. P. CANNON & CO. >10 . 20 
17.16 18*. 80

... 8% 8% 

...1.36 1.30
,8.16 2.85

The Enormous Profits to- Be 
Made in Black Fox Breeding

18Jan5 Jan ..,!îS7i£erî *teek Exchange. 7
STOCKS AND °ONDS BOUGHT ANO. ra ^,pus°l;2„<>ri commission. ° 

•6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
________Adelaide 3842-3343-3344.

4
lat the next five year* 
expenditure that had 
leasing the country. ^

976
1$720 123 ed7$8 9

OOL OLD BOYS.,
of the Dufferln ■ 

held a meeting ;
merits for their an- M 
held next Friday at .,1 
The special commlt- 
sented their report, 
g good 111 store. Re* 

assure • 
starts at- lj*P

3 1.27 1.23SAFETY
HIGH INTEREST-

6E0. 6. MERSON & 66,10%74 10 1%175 3% 8 Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
_______Cslgary and Medicine Hat.

125
705 «% >*«w • IYIELD575A well-known citizen of Char

lottetown, Prince Edward Is
land, invested $1000 In fox 
breeding, and one year later 
took out a profit of $16,000. /

A lady Invested $500 in 1911, 
*nd one year later her profits 
were, $11,000.

These are only two of the 
many Instances of th* enormous 
Profits which have been made 
In the Black Fox Industry.

The average dividend paid by 
16 companies during the 
T912 was 200 per cent.

STANDARD 8ALES.
Wëek to Feb. 18, 1914:

Shares. 
2,000 
1,900 

22,966

While we do not guarantee 
that you will receive as large 
profits as these from the stock 
of the International Black 
Foxes, Limited, we do guaran
tee a dividend of 30 per cent, 
the first year.

Three successive years have 
proven conclusively that Silver 
Fox breeding is, and will be for 
years to come, by far the most 
lucrative live etock Industry in 
the world.

Your name and address on a 
postcard today will bring you 
by return mall a very Interest
ing Prospectus about the profits . 
to be made In this Black Fox 
Industry.

MORTGAGE LOANS
15

425
25 Value.

$ 25.00
148.50 

6,664.96
2.801.76 
2,423.00 
1,153.12

307.00
2,005.74

275.00
2,237.00

16.00
35.00
32.60

1.231.26 
2,303.49

10,012.13 
353 00
888.50 
499 09

6,766.00
68.60 
37.60

1.980.76 
2,603.60

367 60 
680.00

8.846.26 
1,694.00

81,121.66
188,986.00

90.26
77.75

290.00
1.886.00

APPRECIATION 
II VALUE

embers 
>i ner Apex ... ...

Drone Ex. ...
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines.............
HoUlnger ...................
juPlter..................  18,200
McIntyre.................... 230
Pearl Lake.............. 28,200

200 S* Sr?rn •••*••• *• 100
P. Gold ... ..........  20,100
P. Imperial 1,000
P. Tisdale ................ 3,600
Swastika ..................... 1,060
U. Cl. F. B. ......... 18.000
Bailey ................. 76.700
Beaver......................  34.476
Buffalo ........................ 200
Chambers-Ferland . 2.200
city of Cobalt ........ <1,629
Crown Reserve ........ 3.260
Foster ... .................
Gifford ........................ 1,000

400 Gould Con...................  68,000
Great Northern .... 27,400 
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ... ......... no
La Rose 4,000
McKln.-Dar. ............
Nlpissing 
Peterson 
Right of Way 
Rochester ...

< . Seneca.............1,000 Tlmlalrawilng ,

-------- 1,489,350195>
261

TORONTO CURB. •188All three may be 
reasonably expected 
by tiie purchase of 
carefully selected 
Canadian Municipal 
and Corporation 
Bonds at present 
prices.

4Iky inquest. , ’
the death of Nicbblj . j 
died at the OenerM 
g been hit by a street 

■ ’ Yonge and Ehuter 
it the morgue on «a» 
before Coroner J- f- 
|ng the body the JOXJ 
idneeday evening-

1452 ivOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

... $10,000
GREGORY A OOODERHAM, 

46 King Street Weft
11 Mines—

C.P.R. notes.103% ... . 
Jupiter ......... 9^ ...

—Bonds 
.97 ... • Toronle,Can.

C, C. . _
D. Cot ...........100% ... .
.Mont Tram.
-Jeb»- .......... 83 ... .
Price Bros.. 80 ...

fc » on
700Pearl L. ... 

Dome L. ... 
Gt. North... 
Peterson L..

Porcupine Legal Cards‘iô "9% 'iô /j,6oo
46 48% 46% f 9,000 c<&5 No^heJt rasr&Sk*

Toronto? Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.NEW YORK COTTON. STANDARD SALES. 

Op. High. Low. Cl.
ed

Erickson Perldns & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

Our Isveataent-Senr ce 
is at your d spessi. 

Write us.

N HOTEL», \ Sales THE RIOHTÔFWÏrïÎNÊSCobalts— 
BaWey - --

year
ROYAL 4% 4% 4% 4% 12,500 

Beaver Con.. 30% 30% 29% 29% 8,600
Crown R. .,177 ..............
Gould ........... 8% 8% 8% 3% 10.500
GL North. .. 10%........................... 8,000
La Rose ....174 '........................... —-100
Peterson L.. 46 46 43% 48% 33.100

do. b. 60...45 ... ... ... 
Ttmlskam. .. 16 16% 16 16%

Porcupines— .
Dome L- ... $9% $0 29% 80

do. b. 60... 81 ............... ... K
Dome Ext ..
Pearl Lake...

1 Swastika , „

860 LIMITED
The Annual General Meeting ot 

holders of The Right of Way Ml nee, Lhn- 
lted, wiU be held In the Board of Tiadf 
Rooms, Central Chambers. Ottawa. OmL, 
on Friday, the 20th day of February, Ml* 
at 3 o'clock pm for the purpoee of 
oelring the Annual Report Election of 
Directors, and all other bueinrae that may 
properly be brought before

b: a. lakmonth. 
Secretary-TreaOTN*

Ottawa, Out, Jan. 81, 111* ^

„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

....12.21 12.28 12.21 12.27 12.26

....11.94 12.01 11.94 11.99 11.$7

....11.94 11.98 11.94 11.96 11.95

....11.77 11.78 11.75 11.77 11.76
Oct............11.63 11.65 11.52 11.52 11.63

FIVE FOR ONE.

If ;.ring "up*Mt day-—-
m aim._____ International Black Foxes, Limited

'Mar. 
: May 
July 
Aug.

BANKERS BOND 
COMPANYÜSS

5■

1TINNING' 1.300 
4.860 

• 444,050 
. 2.100 

8.200
12.000

1,000
1,100

re-20 VICTORIA ST. 
TORONTOSuite 3, Record Building Lakeiddelivery 3.200

SHERBROOKE, P. Q. At a special meeting of the McIntyre 
Porcupine Mines Co. during the week. It 
was Ueclded to change the par value of 

I the shares from $6 to $7,
létal Ce. p*.

AVENUS .

500 100

• S rtt tot
7501
600 Totals 7*8,015 $270,440.67 KUI

SP*

Î
> \

Peterson Lake
asd other active Steck* keagkt ami ,e!d eg 

Ceauussioa'.

Ii, L. MITCHELL ft CO*
, *9 ,5 MoKINNON BUILDING

TORONTO
Braise»» Eitakliskef ISIS.

.. iertei .asab

-
136 j»

Cobalt Shipments 
During January
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Toric Glasses 
complete 3.50 or 
over .Optical Dept, 
Second Floor.The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

: besHave your Eyes 
tested without 
charge by our 
Specie istS.

! Realty
2A-28

In the Furniture Sale ListExceptional Values in Women’s 
Underwear

Iwfcm ' ar<il

Ï;
DlBlae Room Chaire, consisting of five small and one arm chair, made of solid 

quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish. Have shaped pantl back and box seats, H 
well upholstered and covered In genuine leather. Regularly 130.36. Sale Price 16.1, —

Dining Room Chairs, m selected quarter-cut oak, fumed ®r Soldeni finish. Have * 
wide backs and seats are upholstered In- genuine - leather. Set consiste of five side 
and one arm chair. Regularly $22.00. Sale Price ••••

Dining Room Choirs, consisting of five small ami one arm chair, colonial de.

-.K ssrarsaassi Kg
side and one arm chair. Regularly $33.50. Sale Price • ••• * - • • •••• v * * •• ••• f*®*

Buffets in solid quarter-cut oak, in golden finish. ^Has ^ne long drawer, dou
ble door cupboard and two short drawers, mirror at back* Regulany $30.00.
PrlCRaffet." in "selected quârtër'-cuf oak." filmed or f^den finish. Has long drawer, 
double door cupboard and two short drawers. British beVel mirror at back. Re-
*UlaBnff<rt!' madea'n soil'd quarter-cut" oak. fumed or golden finish. Pi* 4faw1|rs 
and cupboards are conveniently arranged. Has small display shelf at back. Re-
KUlaBnffetî In" selected "quarter-cut oak, fumed of golden finish". Has doilble door, 
cupboard, drawers and British bevel mirror at back. Regularly 133.50. ^3ale

*" CBa"ffet, made of selected quarter-cut oak, golden finish, in coionlal style. Has 
deep, long drawer, two cupboards and three short drawers, also British bevel mirror
at back. Regularly 386.60. Sale Price................................................... • • • -- • ■............ •; • •

Sideboard, In solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, beautifully called and has 
claw feet The bottom part 1» neatly arranged and top part has large British bevel
mirror. Regularly $128.00. Sale Price ..................................................

Extension Dining Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden 
ieh, massive turned ped stal and claw feet. Regularly $17.60. Sale Price.....

Extension Dining Tables, made' of selected quarter-cut oak, 44-lnch top, ex
tending to 8 ft., pedestal base. Regularly $28.76. Sale Price .......... . •• • • •*$$

Extension Dining Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden fin
ish. Sise of top Is 44 Inches and extends to 8 ft Regularly $26.00. Sale Price 20.6» 

Extension Dining Table, in solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, 
pedestal design, claw feet, size of top 48 inches round and extends to », ft. Regu-
arl>Dr«seri ln8qua.rter-cut oak, golden finish, has four ion* and two short" drawer* 

shaped top, British bevel mirror at top. Regularly $21.60. Sale Price.. 16.7$ 
Dresser, In selected quarter-cub oak, serpentine shaped fronts and top, neatly 

carved standards with shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly «86.7$. Sale
Prl°Dresser,' in solld quarter-cut oak. of mahogany finish, poilsh’ed or dull, conveni
ently arranged, long British bevel mirror. Rgeularly $36.00. Sale Price.... 31A8

Lmi,y
Women’s Combinations, heavy ribbed pure wool, white or natural; Watson’s 

brand seconds; high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front, ankle length; elsea 83 to 
38 bust. Regularly $1.26 to $1.86. Tuesday to clear at

Women’s Combinations, finest Imported English brands; purest white or nat
ural wool; high neck; long sleeves; buttoned front; ankle length; sizes 82 to 42 
bust. Regularly $2.76 to $3.50. Tuesday to clear at...........

Women’s Vests or Drawers, the famous Hygelan brand ; white or natural 
all-wool; vests high neck; long sleeves; drawers ankle length. In both styles; 
sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.00 and $1.26. Tuesday to clear at

KNITTED WOOL CAPES TO GO.
Par Tuesday only these most dainty and comfortable garments will be offered 

at halFprlce. For wear in the house or under a street coat they are incompar
able for warmth. No phone or mail orders. 'f

Wool Capes for Women ; loosely knitted from finest yarns; with or without 
kimono sleevesr colors white, ifrhlte with sky. or with pink. Regularly SL00 
$1.60, $1.76. Tuesday 50c, 75c and 86c. ’

I !ij
1 m2... .75| R<K*3

-
. • ... 1.50

ilwm!
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ill$1.26 CHILDREN'S OVERALLS, 00c.

Children's Overalls, finest fleeced Jersey cloth; elastic at back of waist’ 
buttoned on sides; brown or black; sizes 1, 2, 3 years. Regularly $1.28. Tues-

fln-
14.7$V

11li day ♦SO ;••i y$1.25 WOOL SCARVES, 60c.

Motor Scarves, finest wool, fancy knitted; tassels at ends; sky, 
white; 72 inches long. Regularly $1.26. Tuesday to go at.................. ’

(Third Floor.)

I Ÿ TwelvJgrey or 
• • .50 Ben with

I Schd
dredl
But
ques

o To‘let Specials
4711 Transparent Glycerine Toilet

Soap. Special, 3 cakes* for .....................28
Twin Bar Pure Castile Soap. Spe

cial, 6 for .........
Murray A Lanman's Florida Water.

large "Site. Special .........
Tale's Face Cream. Regularly 60c.

Special . ..............
Bourjois' Ashes of Roses Rouge. Spe

cial .............................................   4>
Frost 11 la, for chapped hands.

cial . ................................. 15
Hair Brushes, solid backs, with 11 

rows hand drawn bristles. Special .45 
Tooth Brushes, with pure hand-drawn 

bristles. Regularly 15c. Special .. .10 
French Wool Powder Puffs at Half- 

price.
Simpson’s Special Toilet Paper. Spe

cial. 6 rolls for ..............................................17
'Phone direct to Toilet Goode Dept.

(Main Floor.)

The Hosiery Sale Has 
Two More Days 

to Run

11 

11 ii

I

y
I•- (Fifth Fleer.)

Clearing Sale of Men’s Ulsters Tuesday $1
$15.00, $18.00 AND $2000 VALUES.

Made from excellent English tweeds and soft finished coatings In plain greys and browns; also a few fancy stripe pah 
tps will give excellent satisfaction. They are made double-breasted ulster style, with popular two-way
'WlU mohair linings. Tuesday......................... ............................................................................................................10.00

Men’s Fur Collar Coats, $18.00.—Extra quality fur-coUared coats, made from splendid English black beaver doth, cut 
double-breasted ulster style, 60 Inches long, with shawl collar of Russian marmot fur. The linings are heavily padded and quilted.
Tailoring is the best Price..................................... ............ .................. , ........... ... ................. — • ................................ ••••••...........15.00

Men’s Austrian Blanket Bathrobes; $5.00.—Browns, blues and greens In fancy designs.....................................  ................... 5.00 1
Boys’ Brown and Blue Corduroy 8UIto—Double-breasted Russian sailor suits, made from golden brown and bine English 

corduroy. Sizes 2*4 to 8 years. Tuesday

.........  as •J
.... .86

Sizes 8*4 to 10. Tuesday, special.......... .as

* sfe‘v.uS,°T- '«■

"Amertcam" make Real Silk 
In every wanted shade, re- 

hnA°,rCfl wit5 Il8,le thread at garter welt,
vafue,t<Tuesday0l.e... 6Uea.8* f°. 7j£

r.2?™tten,nt Eix,tr* Qu*Lllt>" Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Stockings, winter weight, strong

1 double heel and toe
Sizes 6 to.8%. 40o value, Tuesday.;.. .25

Children’s “Little Darling" finest all- 
X??* Cashmere Stockings, extra elastic

• eI3keî,i1®eLand toe- skv, pink, tan. 
black and white. Sizes 4 to 7. Tuesday AB

Boys' and Girls’ fine one and one ribbed
ood 

ues- 
.. .1314

_ , . . , ... Black Cash-
mere .Socks, seamlessy fine yarn, good 
r,î,g.ht", ,aplIÂed h®*,1- toe and sole. Sizes 
OMt to 11. 36c v&ule. Tuesday...... .25

Me£s All-wool Plain Grey. Tan, Black 
and Navy Cashmere Socks, light weight 
and medium weight Sizes 9% to 11. 60o 
value. Tuesday ............................ ................ .

Men's Wool-lined Tan Suede Gloves, 1 
dome fastener, best finish, assorted tan
shades. Sizes 8 to 10. Tuesday........... JSH

(Mala Floor.)

.... .38;
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5.00I j-.i (Mala Floor.)

Mirror Specials! Wolsey and Body 
Guard Underwear 

$1.98 Garment

Drug Specials Of Interest for Tuesday in the Feb
ruary House-Furnishing Sale

Window Curtains and Door Portieres made up “free of charge.” For special 
trimmings, appliques and hangings a small charge will be made. Select your cov
erings and have your furniture re-covered now, when we do the work at half the 
usual cost

Best. Bevelled British Plate Mir- 
rors, in gilt orlittmented, oval and . 
square and Oval Imitation walnut 
frames. Sizes -1$ x 40 Inches. Extra 
good valqe . » .-.

Bevelled Mirrors, in 2-tneh polish), j 
*d oak mouldings. Size 20 x 24 ,
Inches, at ...........

Bevelled Mirrors, In 1H-Inch mis- l 
slon brown oak and lu-lnch white J 
enamel mouldings. Each mirror has 
a plate attached to fasten on wall. 
An ideal bathroom mirror, 
làrly $2.60, for ..........................

TONICS AND HOLDERS.
Beef, Iron and Wine, 40c, BOc. 6$c. 
Wlnoarnle. 80c, S1.BO.
Stern’s Wine of Cod Liver Oil .. 1.00 '

Cotton Hose, seamless, fast dye and g 
weight, black and tan, 5*4 to 10. Tt
day...............................X............... .............i

Men’s All-wool "Pernyirle" Bla 
s, seamlesèy fine yar

. 9JS0
f

^Wampole's Preparation of Cod Liver 

Waterbury1» Preparation Cod Liver

ill 
I; I 230 garments of Men’s Un

derwear, sold regularly for 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, will be 
on sale for one day only at 
$1.98 a garment. They in
clude weights for spring or 
winter. Some are extra heavy. 
Colors natural or cream. All 
feizes in each line, 34 to 44. 
Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50. Tuesday.................. 1.98

/ Un® PiH 6 '

• ?
. H

..... 3.2$ a.........  1.041I
TheOil .85 pals to li 

until thJ 
was turii 
for mea

I Morden's Taetele»» Preparation of Cod 
Liver OH with malt and hypophoe* 
phites . .

Compound Syrup of Hypophoephitee, 
50c, 76c and $1.00.

Goode's Peptomangan ..
Byno Hypophoephitee . . .
By no Glycérophosphate» .
Kola Celery and Pepsin, 40c and 75c. 
Morden's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 

with hypuphosphitee, lime and soda .50 
(Main Floor.)

... .7»
| Curtain Poles, 9c each—300 of them, 4 ft. long, ^4 in. diameter, with ends 

and brackets, in mahogany, walnut, oak* and white ; neat and serviceable for bed
rooms. Sale price, each........... .............................. ......................... ... .... ......................
........Window Shades, 25c each—Good quality opaque window shades, 37 in. x 70

in., in white, cream and green ; complete with brackets and ring pulls. Sale price, 
each

(Sixth Fleer.)

til year.. .86:
The » 

■lx'to 1' 
to $2200 
for prlnc 

E. P. 
board, w 
represent 
Winch est 
school < 
eilary- fc 
was aga 
at $2000 

Secret! 
increase 
to $3800

.70 9l
. .70I

’IBlack Dress Goods 
and Suitings

.25\ Window Shades, , 37 in. x 70 in., in high-grade opag 
with Nottingham lace or insertion of fi

quality ; complete with brackets and pulls. Sale price, each.....................
Curtain Stretchers—100 only, full size.; made of clean,white wood; unbreak

able and non-rusting pins; easily adjusted, and folds up to 6 ft. x 4 x 4 inches. 
Sâlc price, set ••••<• • • • • • • ••»•••*••«•• • »,i # » #
50 in. wide, $2.00 and $1.75 English Cretonne, yard 
50 in. wide Taffeta, $2.00 and $2.25 value, for, yard .,
$2.50 and $3.00 Shadow Tissues for, yard'................................... ............... 1.85
$2-50 Block Linens, finest quality, for, yard ... ■.............i... ............................. ... 1.48
$1J3 velours and Velvets, for portieres aad window curtains, 50 in. wide. Yard .89 
Craftman’s Cloth, very attractive, decorative and durable, 50 inches wide. Sale

price ...................................... ........................... ................
Nottingham Lace Curtains, white only. 220 pairs. Sale price, pair 
English Chintzes at, yard, 19c and 39c.
Sateens at 19c yard ; rich colors and good designs....................

a large display of new nets.
A wonderful display of good, serviceable Nets, in cream, white and ecru. Yard .14 
Most attractive Novelty Nets at, yard, 33c and 39c.
A really wonderful assortment of Novelty and Bungalow Nets, at. yard, 19c and 23c. 
Fin Filet Nets at, yard, 49c, 57c and 78c. -

(Fourth Floor.)

1 ill cloth, on ; trimmed^ House Dress and 
Cap $1.50

M,

Wmm.39IIIj r All-wool Armurei, Santelatnee. Bpenga- 
llnoz, Kremlas, Wool Crepee, Poplins, etc.

IN SILK AND WOOL FABRICS 
Silk and Wool Crepoz, Cord de Chen es, 

Poplin de Chenea, Shantungs. Bollennee,
Bfidforda, Popllng etc.

NEW BROCADED FABRICS
In all the above weaves and designs.

BLACK SUITINGS,
.?'?,w0"9?bardln«’’ Suitings, new *'Gran- 

ette Suitings. Bedford .Cords, Vale seas, 
w=i«eteJ? ”oft Botany Serges, wide
SilJfV a"d popular Diagonal Suiting». 
Whipcords, fine and medium Twill Chev-

I
ISHIRTS AT $1.00.

350 Men’s Shirts, mostly 
neglige, with laundered cuffs 
and collar band, plain or pleat
ed bosom, coat style. Odd and 
broken lines which must be 
cleared. Values $2.00, $1.50 
and $1.25. Tuesday, each 1.00

(Male Floor.)

• u
■ !

House Presses of printed percale, 
in small checks and pretty stripe 
effects; colors navy, cadet and light, 
blue; dusting caps to match; V 
necks, short sleeves, side fasten
ing, fitted skirt with high waist 1 
line ; sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday 1.50
$2.50 SATIN PETTICOATS, $1.98.

Imported Satin Petticoats, splen
did wearing quality, in black, navy. 
Copenhagen, purple and emerald; 
straight hanging flounce of accor
dion ,pleating; lengths 36 to 43. 
Regularly $2.60. Tuesday.. 1,98

.79f- f ? • • • • • • • • • 8 $ « E:SI m! II ♦ »* 1 « * Milli

I
I
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.88
> Wi• '■Lr BLACK BROADCLOTHS.

Light and medium weights, in the suede 
and new paeon finish, spotproof.

(Second Floor.)

Groceries.19-y Bed Comforters at 
$1.98

; Lb i 
: |

ï
.One car Standard Granulated Sufar 

in 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag . é.. JSS 
Choice Picnic Hams. 6 to 8 lbs. each, 

per lb...................................................... ..
Bed comforters, covered with a good, Ogilvie'» Royal Household Flour.

serviceable sateen, splendid colorings to quarter bag ..........................................
choose from, extra well quilted and filled Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tine .
with a- pure .white Saxony cotton filling. Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins
Large size. 72 x 78 inches. Regularly $2.00. Blder-s Cofte Essence, large bottle.. .3$

, jh One ear Choice Marmalade Oranges i 
, good St»e and color, per dox. ..... . .If

ODD BHD 4CILTS CLEARING AT 88c. Finest Creetaery Butter, perTb. ...; .Sg'- 
White Honyecomb and Colored Alharn- Pure Kettle-rendered Lard. $-lb. pan .M

bra Bed Spreads, a few lines we are die- Imported Malt Vlbdgâr, reputed ’
continuing. Regularly $1.26 and $1.60. quart bottle .....................................
Rush price. Tuesday ..................................... J>8 Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine............

(No ’phone or mall orders for these.) B. D. Smith's Marmalade, 1-lb. 1er .. .lg
Fancy Carolina Rice, 8 lbe. ......... ,jg
Canned Fruit Raspberries Straw- ;

berries and Cherries, per tin..............lg
Finest Messina Lemons, per doz. .... -W 
Edward's Desiccated Soups, Tomate, 

White and Brown. « packages ....
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted. 4

packages ...........................1.........................
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate 

and Cnstard Powder. 8 packages..
600 lbs. Peek Frean's Shortbread.

, regularly $6c, per lb.
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. S-lb.

pall ..................................................................
Post Toasties, 3 packages .....................

17-Jewel Watches Newer Black Dress 
Half Price and Suiting Silks

• 4M

1:
m f

:::M
if .3$

Men's dependable Watches, with 
17 amethyst Jewels, Brequet hair
spring and steel escape wheel, stem 
wind and set, dpen face, gunmetal 
case, with tight-fitting jointed back 
and Inside dome. Written guaran
tee. Regularly $6.00. Tuesday

- 2-98

Money Saving on Fine Rugs
$1.19 Each for Mettled English Axmlneter Rugs, most useful size, 27 x 60 Inches in 

greens, reds and tans. Tuesday, each...,,;................ J..................................... .. 1 19
ENGLISH PRINTED LINOLEUMS, 43c PER YARD.

A number of good designs for kltche 
only. Special Tuesday, 43o square yard;

Rich, lustrous French Chiffon Taffetas, 
finished soft and pliable to ensure wear, 
and answer all draping requirements, 36 
to 42 inches wide, from $1.00 to $2.50 per 
yard.

Rush price, Tuesday ..
ONS

Mrs 1 
Slipped a 
corner o: 
day aftei 

i wound.
I Western I Ihg 

| Uave for

i ;o

BLACK BILK MOIRES.
The hard, stiff moires of past seasons 

have given place to lovely soft qualities 
in velours, shadow effects, and moire 
failles, in distinctive watered patterns, 
In weights suitable for spring wear, 42 to 
44 inches. $2.60, $3.00, $3.60 and $4.50 
per yard.

at hath and sitting-room or bedroom, 3 yards wide 
running yard,

NEW BEDIOOM RUG6.
The valuet are big.

....$5.89 or $6 97 9.0 x 10.6, special...........

.... 6.89 or 7.89 9.0 x T2.0, special.....
10.6 x 12.0. Éneclal...

IS I 63.00 CUT CORNER BED SPREADS, SI AS.
Snowy white crochet Bed Spreads, free 

from dreaelng, with edges fringed or scal
loped and corners cut and shaped. Suit
able for brass or Iron beds. Large size, 
TS x 90 Inches. Regularly $2.60. Special.
Tuesday . ...................................................

White Hemmed Crochet Bed Spreads, 
closely woven, double bed else, 70 .x 90 
Inches. Special, Tuesday.......................... 1.45

O (Mala Fleer. 1 86c.ffi ji Si'
me

Silverware Art wools at trifling cost. 
7.6 x 9.0, special 
9.0 x 9.0, special

'•1
.SB.2^ or $12.^9 

8M or 10.76I! SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS, 
27c EACH.

Genuine Cut-glass Salt and Pep
per Shakers. Your choice of six 
artistic patterns, mounted with 
sterling silver tops in the bead pat
tern. Regularly ,,11.00 pair. Tues
day v each

.. IASe
48 ■......... $8.99

HALL OR DEN RUGS AT REDUCED PRICES,

........ $5.79 4.6 x 7.6 English Wiltons... .$8.79 or $12.69
4.6 x 9.0 English Wiltons.. .$12.89 or $18,39

, ................■l i■
SOFT BLACK CRE^E BROCADES.
Big deliveries In these "classy” fabrics, 

mostly from French sources. The pat
terns are new and choice on materials 
that lend themselves to the most elab
orate drapery, 42-inch. $2.50 to $7.50 
per yard.

4.6 x 6,0 English Velvets.
4.6 x 6.0 English Wiltons........ $7.79 or $9.79■ l1 ! ..... aSWHITE ENGLISH SATIN «WILTS, S1AS.

Good, strong, serviceable quality, made 
from the best long fibre cotton. New and 
very attractive designs. Size 68 x 88.
Special, Tuesday ............................................ 1.9g

New white English Sa n Bed Spreads, 
free from dressing, in andsome scroll 
and floral designs. Size 68 x 88 Inches. 
Special, Tuesday .

I
SEAMLESS AXM'NSTER RUGS.

Reduced liberally for February selling. Sizes 8.3 x 11.0 and 9.0 x 10.6, sale price $18.19; 
9.0 x 12.0, sale price $22.49; 10.6 x 12.0 and 9.10 x 
13.3, sale price $23.29.

I 1 FRESH CANDIES. -
600 lbe. Fry's Nut Milk Chocolate.

per lb. ....................... ........... ......................
1,000 lbs. Assorted Jelly Fruit Ceji- J| 

tre Bon Bone, regularly 26c t>er lb. .1§'? 
1,000 lbs. Satin Cushions, assorted 

flavors, per lb. ..................... .. JH

i27*I I Mi v
Third
Floor.$3.00 BREAD TRAYS FOR $1.98.

Bread Trays, large size, full sil
ver-plated, satin and bright finish, 
hand engraved. Regularly $3.00 
each. Sale price ... ;.... 1.9$

X
(Second Fleer.) j ■ 0I 2.60/1 ( Second Floor.)i- Sample Spring Dresses, Tuesday $9.85■ ufi; ’ II Men’s $2.69 Hockey Boots,

A clearance of all Hockc
111
1

$2.25 BUTTER DISHES, $1.36.
Butter Dishes, with cover and

VALUES $15.00 TO $18.50.
These dresses offer exceptional bargains, sixty-five In all* and ail different. 

The newest spring styles and the newer materials are Included, such as fancy wool 
crepes, brocades, serges, silks and odd mixtures. Quaker collars, cuffs and soft 
vests of 6tlk or lace, broad sash girdles and skirts with the double pannier cleverly 
draped are the features. Shades are navy, black, tan, blue, Copenhagen, black and 
white, terra cotta, green, mahogany and grey. Worth $16.00 and $18.60. Tuesday 9.S5

A NEW SHIPMENT OF COATS FROM NEW YORK.
Advance Styles for Spring Moderately Priced at $16.50, $25, $37.50.

Fabrics and styles are new for the coming season, smart 
plaids and checks, gaberdines, crepe cloths, bayaderes, golphines, 
honeycomb cloths and duvetynes. 1n almost all the popular 
shades, mustard, willow green, saxe blue, mahogany, tango 
and rose. Becoming models in sports coats, the new Bal- / 
macaan, also exclusive styles with ripple or swirl backs' /
$16.50 to $37.50. /

L.-Ts/

muleskin;!-
1.49

t mi :y Boots ; they are made of 
some are tan trimmed. Sizes 6 to 10. Regularly $2.25 and

strong tdack m 
$2.69. Tuesday..

:finish, beautifully decorated, fancy 
drainer, full silver-plated, bright 
feet. Regularly $2.26. Sale price 
Tuesday

6■ Mll BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, 99c.
airs In regulation style, strongly reinforced ; 
and $1.99. Tuesday .............  ......................

WOMEN’S FINE KID HOUSE SLIPPERS, $1.29. V 3
Neat, easy-fitting Slippers, In one-strap style; some have medium toes and Cuban heels; i 

•tnerz have full round toes and. common-sense heels. Sizes 2Mi to 7. Tuesday

{

A Tust 140 p 
Regularly $1.39

1.35 sizes 11, 12, 13 and 1.1
- 'I Jlife «Tfl

m
<(Main Floor.) . . .99« • 9 * ♦ * s » • • « »

New Valenciennes 
and Torchon 

Laces
I illï mIl,j

1.8»
RIBBON-TRIMMED SLIPPERS, 65o,

» SiSiri stir.':.'1.

MEN’S $2.89 HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, $1.75.
Best quality snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots, three-eyelet style; strongly reinforced roll 

edge soles; solid rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $2.85. Tuesday
MEN’S RUBBERS, 69c.

^ Medium weight, bright finished, corrugated soles and heels. «Sizes 8 
Storm style, sizes 6 to 12, Tuesday 76c.

WOMEN'S RUBBERS, 64c.
Tuesday8”1611011 ^ 8t0rm Btyle- light city weight; medium and high heels.

111!II,m
Calais Valenciennes Laces, with 

narrow 
fine,

pretty, with a large assortment of 
•patterns. Tuesday, per yard, 6e to 
38c.

T IF WRAPS FOR EVENINGS OR AFTERNOON WEAR. 
Regularly $25.00, $29.50 and $35.00. Tuesday $14.85.

Insertions to match, In the 
VBaby" widths to 3 Inches,F

? 1.75

to 12, Tuesday 69e, ta

. A collection of garments of rich brocades, 
moleskin, velvet and soft chiffon broadcloths 
In tango, Empire green, blue black, mole and 
ivory- Handsome models, suitable for street 

J or evening wear; others more drqssy for even
ing wear only. Beautifully lined and elabor
ately trimmed.

1 1L
|
fi Platt or German Valenciennes 

Laces, new patterns, specially 
bought for trimming undergarments 
insertions to'match. Si to 3 inches 
wide. Tuesday, per yard. 6c to 40c.

Real Belgium Torchon Laces, hand 
made. Insertions to match. Good 
assortment Of patterns, hi to 3 
Inches wide, per yard, iOr to 75c.

1!
7i.ii iii 1

; Sizes 314 teVery exceptional offerings 
................................... 14.85at

M CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
. i^righLf“,^edi.and Perfect in every way; regulation and high storm front etyles. Sl$99 ' 
4 to 10%, Tuesday 38c; sl-es 11 to 2, Tuesday 47c.

NEWLY ARRIVED, COTTON FROCKS.
Individual styles in ratines, cotton crepes, 

voiles and plajds. New and different. Suit
able for almost any 
occasion.
$11.60 to $18.50.

(Third Floor.)

M 'ftLinen, Torchon and Cl un y Laces, 
machine^raadc, looks like real hand 
rn Torchon, excellent wearing: 
Qualities. All widths fiom 1 inch t<> 
\ incVica wide. Tuesday, per ward. «•7 *0 40v.

i;
BOYS' RUBBERS. .

Regulation style; reinforced corrugated seise 
and heels. Sizes 1 to 6, Tuesday, 59c; sizes 11 to Hi 
Tuesday, 49c.

4 . Prices The Robert Simpson Company, Limited^1 ;V
< Haiti Floor.)

1
3" (Second Floor.)4i

7
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